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NECESSITY
never makes a good bargain. .'.

Education is sought that :we may escape the clutch of necessity and it is found
in the school and -scholars or the press and people. Associates educate and

.

schools and scholars supply the better means, though the papers and the peo-

.: -

"

: pIe -have-more patrons.
.'

.

. Ninety-eight percent of American children never gr�duate from thehigh school.
'

.. Newspapers and companions train them and build their characters. If' these be clean

and wholesome the character is clean. But if the paper features the seamy side of life

the slime and oose of the divorce and police courts; the leprous liv.es of .the licentious;
the murderous madness ofmobs-or carriers 'fake medical or suggesttve advertisements,
the-character is charred and companions smutted.

.

More potent than all the schools and colleges, because it touches the daily lives

of more, the American newspaper molds or mars.
'

.

Do you .know what your boy reads?-I. D. G. -

A Foul Mind Is Hard to Cleanse and
Smutches Both Character and Companions.
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FARMERS' CONGR'Esrs
TO BE HELD AT ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI

I

March 6-7-8, 1913
No· fewer than 25 men of national fame will discus. the successes in and problems of fruit. growing, live stock,dairying, farm management, marketing, rural schools and churches. The men who will discuss these topics have been

selected because of their practical knowledge and personal experience resulting from successes achieved in their particular lines.

Inor'.I' Your Corn YI,ld 6 to 10BUlh,11 Per Aor,

NEW WAY LISTING HARROW WILL DO IT: CultI
vates 40 acres of listed corn In one day wIth one team.
Only tool whIch enables the user to cultIvate a crop before
It 18 up, and kill all crab grass at the bottom of tbe fur
row-no matter whether the crop Is corn, 'Kaflr corn,
sugar cane. broom corn or cotton.
It soil Is loose and dry, "New-Way" settles It; It bot

tom ot furrow becomes hard and solid, "New-Way" mel
lows It and starts the seed to growIng.

Swanson St. JO. Plow Company
Eighth and Doniphan Ste., St. Joeeph, Mo.

Clothes
For
Your
Whole
Family
A STORE FOR "FOUR STATES"

WE
INVITE
YOU

ST. JOSEPH, M;O.

THE ST. JOSEPH

VETERIIIARY COtLEGE
7th and S,lvanl. Str••ts

St. Joseph Missouri

Offers a three years' course in veterinary medicine,
leading to the degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medi

cine. Our laboratories are thoroughly equipped and

our faculty is complete. The college is recognized by
the United States Department of Agriculture. Visit

us while in' St. Joseph. For catalog or additional in

formation address

DR. F. W. CALDWELL, DEAN.

,

INTERSTATE AGRICULTURAL MEETING.
The following is the official program of the Interstate

Agricultural and Industrial Congress to be held i� St.
Joseph, Mo., March 6, 7 and Br

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 9:80 A. M.
A. J. Weaver, Falls City, Neb., ChaIrman ot Session.

Address ot Welcome-Charles D. MorrIs, PresIdent Commerce
Club of St. Joseph.

Response-Dr. A. Ross Hili, PresIdent Missouri State Univer
sIty, President of the Congress.

Orchard lng-A. J. Weaver, President Weaver Orchards Co.,
Falls City, Neb.

The Apple Industry In the MIssourI Valley-James M. Irvine,
Editor The FruIt Grower, St. Joseph.

AFTERNOON SESSION, 2:00 P. M.
W. D. Maxwell, Andrew County, MIssourI, ChaIrman of

Session.
Hartlculture-:-W. D. lIIaxwell, Farmer and Fruit Grower.
Teacblng Modern AgrIculture wIth Field Demonstratlon

L. A. Markham, AgrIcultural CommissIoner MIssourI
Pacific Railway, LIttle Rock, Ark.

Farm Management-C. F. Curtls. Dean Division of Agricul
ture and Director ExperIment Station, Iowa State Agri
cultural College, Ames,' Iowa.

County Farm Advlser-J. B. Lamson. Agricultural Commis
sIoner C., B. & Q. R. R., ChIcago.

EVENING SESSION, 7:30 P. M.
Dr. H. :m. Taylor, Maryville, Mo., Cbalrman pf SessIon.

Rural Schools and Churches-Dr. H. K. Taylor, PresIdent
Northwest MIssouri Normal School.

Nature Makes the.Whole World KIn-Rev. H. B. Tierney,
Trenton, Mo.

Her SIde of the Question-Mrs. Cora Wellhouse Bullard, Man
ager Wellhouse Orchards of 1,600 Acres, TonganoxIe, Kan.

Seed Corn Testing. wIth Stereopticon Views-Bert Ball. see-.
retary Crop Improvement CommIttee of Allied Commer
cIal GraIn Exchanges, Chicago.
FRIDAY, MARCH 7.-MORNING SESSION, 9:80 A. M.
Hon. W. J. Bailey, Atchison. Kan., Former Governor Of

Kansas, ChaIrman of Session.
Address-Ex-Governor Bailey.
Tbe Tobacco Industry-J. 1If. Barker, BrunswIck, Mo.
Good Roads-L. Waller Page, DIrector of Offlce of Publlo

Roads, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C.

AFTERNOON SESSION, 2:00 P. M.
J. R. Koontz. General FreIght Agent Atchison, Topeka &

Santa Fe Railway, Topeka, Kan., ChaIrman of Session.
Relation Of the Railroads to tbe Producers-Mr. Koontz.
Farmers' Co-operatIve CredIt SYFt�m-Sam Jord!Ln, .County

Farm AdvIser, Pettis County, Sedalia, Mo.
Co-operative Handling of Fsrm Products-H. J. Waters,

. President Kansas AgrIcultural College, Manhattan, Kan.
Problems of Rural Life from the Banker's StandpoInt-B. F.

Harris, Chairman IllinoIs Bankers' Association Commit
tee on Agriculture, ChampaIgn, 111.

EVENING SESSION, 7:30 P. M.
R. T. Forber, Former PresIdent of the Commerce Club of St.

Joseph, President FIrst National Bank, I.-halrman
, of Session.

Agricultural Work for BusIness Men-Prof. H. M. Cottrell,
Agricultural Commissioner Rock Island Lines, Chicago.

Rural Hyglene-surgeon L. L. Lumsden, U. S. Department ot
Public Health, Washington, D. C.

FeedIng and Handling the Dairy Cow (Illustrated)-E. K.
Slater, Former Dairy and Food CommIssIoner of State ot
Minnesota.

SATURDAY, MARCH S.-MORNING SESSION, 9:30 A. M.
A. L. West. Assistant General FreIght Agent. C., B. & Q.

Railroad, St. Joseph, Chairman of SessloO'.
Hog Cholera-Dr. W. B. Niles, Hog Cholera Expert Of U. S.

Department of Agriculture, WashIngton. D. C.
Animal HUBbandry-F. B. Mumford. Dean MIssouri State Ag

rIcultural College and Director Missouri State Experiment
Station, Columbia, 11:0.

Farm Management-W. J. Spillman, Head of DIvIsion of
Farm Management, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

AFTERNOON SESSION, 2:00 P. M.
Hon. A. M. Dockery, Former Governor of Missouri, Gallatin,

Mo" ChaIrman of SessIon.
Improved Agrlculture-W. C. Brown, President New York

Central Railway Lines, New York City.
Dairy Cow on Every Farm-T. A. Borman, Editor Kansas

E'arn1er, Topeka, Kan. .

Farmers' Institute-E. A. Burnett; Dean Division Experiment
Station, State of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.

EVENING SESSION, 8:00 P. M.
G. L. Zwick, Curator University of Missouri, Chairman or

SessIon.
The City Beautiful-Mrs. Cora Wellhouse Bullard.
Concert-Fourtb Regiment Band and Megaphone Quartet.
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TOWIISEIID & WYATT
D·R·Y GOODS CO.

I

Wish to remind you of the

Farmers C�ngress
To be held in St. Joseph, March 6-8, and extend you
a cordial 'invitation to make our store your headquar
ters during your visit to St. Joseph. New spring
stocks of Women's Suits, Dresses, Coats, Silks, Dress
Goods, ete., will be complete and at their best. Wel
come.

FIFTH AND FELIX.
Member Retail Merchants' Association. Railroad Fa:·.3

Rebated.

INVESTIGATE
BOTH PROPOSITIONS

�"
The

world".,'
"

BEST �IIAJK
.

In Their �J'�.

Line
GASOLINE ENGINE POWER SPRAYERS

Develops four horsepower Made In all sizes trom the
and weIghs about 190 lbs. small 100-gallon capacity
EquIp your graIn bInder up to 300-gallon capacity
wIth one of tbese wonder- ����. m�\le:r��e ��Jh;"��k:ful little power makers and manshlp. Smaller sIzes used
decrease the cost of har- extenstvelv for sprayIng the
vesting. Any number of small orchard, hl11slde or-
places you can use the en- chard, vhieyarda, truck
glne around the farm. gardens, potatoes, etc.
It you are unable to attend the Congress, write for our

large descrIptive catalogs FREE.
Make our factory your headquarters while in the city.

Come or wrIte to

THE CUSHMAN lIIANUFACTURING COMPANY,
308 MIchel Street. se, JOBeph, Mo.

The St. Joseph

Veterinary Laboratory
Corner 7th and ·Sylvanl. Sts.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Write us in regard to hog cholera serum.' See our

display of hog cholera lesions at the Agricultural
Congress and consult the doctor in charge in regard
to the diseases of your animals. Address

St. Joseph VeterinalJ Laboratoll
St. Joseph, Mo.

"I'. In Town IHoney"

Ask for the Red Package

DAVIS MILLING CO.;
.St. Joseph, Mo.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRlCB

:KA:NSAS -FARMER
" OUR, GUARANTE&

fl.00 per year; tt.8il for two yearr. t2.OO for
#,\_. � !'UIOIB 8I1D11 to pllbJlSli'ODl7tbe

tbree years. Spec)Ial ClubblnS rateB flUlWlb-

II4verlilamataof reUab1e pelIIODII W ftrIDII,

ed onapplication.

' "
l1li4 .. parantee -oar IIIb80rlben ....1IIIt

ADVER.TISING IlATES .l
,- .

loeI'!sllelOffta4_tmI8n�n In

With wblcb iii combined FA.BKEB'B ADVOOATlI!, eiltBbUabed 18'1'1.
8117' IIdnrtl8mlll' appear!q In tbllfl.ue,

provided. tbat ID8IlClon w.. made QI K.t.N·

30 cents per ogate lIn_14 linea to tbe IDcb.
PDb1Iebe4 weekly at 82Ii JaoIr:_ St., Topeka, )[an., by TIm XANIU8 FARKEll OoKPANY.

SAIl FARKIIIB wben orderllig. We do not,

No medicalDar QueetlonalJl,y
worded adver-

b_ uD4.mk:e 10 lJeHle minor elailDll

tlslDtr accepted. Last fOl'DlllareCloeed ]l(on· A.L1IIIa� T. BEID. PreIIIden1,' JOID( B. ]l(uLV.uo, Treuurer. 's. lL l'ITC.U, Secretary. 'ordIIp_ between alllblcrlbllr and adver·

dayDocn. Cbangee In ad�qcopy and
U8er,orbeNlpoDBlbleln_ol baDkrupcc"

II&Op ordan mWlt. be received by TbunGay T. A.. BaRKAN. EdItor In Chief; L D. Ga.uu.K. IJve Block :84i1Or. of advertleer after advertllle_, ap".......

DOOD tbaweek p!'eCledIug dateof publklatlon.
'

>
- CIalme mllllt be IDII4e wfUIIn tbIrtT cIayIi.

.

CmCA80 o,ftOJa-Fint NatlOD!li Bank BIdIr•• Geo.w. HeItIert, Ino..llanaIer
•

•
N_YQm[ o.ncm-a Park Bow. WeIlaoe Cl. BIcbardeon, Ino., Jlalulpr• •Eutered tot tb.-Topeb. Kan.... poetotlloo as second class .matter.
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FREE SEEDS.
The legislature of Kansas now in sea

sion has been as diligent in business as

any other which the state ever .had and,
although some of their acts have been

criticised, much useful and necessary

legislation has already been enacted or

is well under way. Among the good
things which this legislature has done

and which will be appreciated all over

the state is the passing of a resolution

instructing the senators and representa
'tives in congress to use their influence

to stop the very expensive and utterly
useless distribution of free seed by the

United States Department of Agrirul.
ture.
This free distribution of seeds had its

origin when the department was yo�ng,
-and if it ever had any merit' other than

the hope that it would exert a political
influence, it has certainly become obso

lete through the changed conditions of

today. The Secretary has repeatedly
recommended in his annual report ·that
the distribution of free seeds be abol

ished, and has shown how expensive and
useless it is, but it has gone on until

now. when the present active campailP,l
against it may serve to put a stop to It.

II II It
STATE OWNERSHIP OF RESOURCES.

, Gifford Pinchot, president of the Na·

tional Conservation Association, writell
Another piece of good work by the

KANSAS FARMER as follows: "For sev-
legislature IS the amending of the I pres
ent stallion law to include some new

eral years a movem.ent has been afoot

to turn the national forests over to. the
features which the old law did not pos

states. This movement is now alert, or.
BeSS and to strengthen its weak points.

ganized and active, and notice has been Among these points that needed

served in congress that it will be pushed. strengthening was the one which failed

Behind this movement are interests like to give the registration board power to

the water power combines, eager to get
discriminate against fake record asso

public resources into their own hands
ciations. The board had the power un

for their own unregulated use, and der the old law to accept registratdon

which see no other way of accomplishing papers issued by certain record associa

this result except by the easy road of tions, but it had no power to refuse reo

state ownership and administration. I ognition 'to those which were known to

look upon the danger of the transfer of be fraudulent. Another point .wh�re the

the national forests to the states as de- law �'"been. strength�ned IS ID the

cidedly the most serious that has COD', �age hi requlrement� IQ. �egard to ra

fronted the conservation movemeQfr.", pewal:",t !�CeD,&el. It IS qUIte necess!"ry

The letter calls special att..�tioD to that�se be renewed from tIme

the greatly increased cost, wllidl would "�_�' KS the h,?rse m�y have con·

have to be borne by the taxpanl'8' of n-ted some heredItary dIsease o.r an·

the state, of maintaining manJ*1Iti(te .for.' other horse may hav� .been.substituted

It .. lit estry bureaus ins�ad of one ��r.l • Il,nd u�ed u�der the o�lgmal hcense. One

LIVE STOCK COMMISSIONER. office which does no' naW' ll98t the to. c!lse ID pomt. was CIted wher� a stal·

There would seem to be a considerable payers anything. ,All!O the' gI!tlter op- hon�r was usI!lg a grade st�lhon under

rlissatisfaction among the members of portunitill8 -for ,fraud, and. graft In the a hcense whIch had preVIOusly. been

both houses, as well as among farmers managem�t, "br the states, of the na. gran�d for. a pure-bred and reglst.ered

and stockmen from all over the state, ti9nal fQrestll, tbe coal' ,measures and sta)hon whl�h he. had then owned but

in the way the Live Stock ,Sanitary Com. ,.,a�er l�ht•.",
whIch h�� smce dIed. If there had been

mission matter has been handled, Se,v, N:Qt onl1. the forests themselves, but �o prOVISIon made for a renewal of t.he
eral associations of repute passed rellO-, ttilf' water ,flow whICh they conserve and hcense, such frauds could b� very easlly

lutions asking that steps be taken to .';);e live stock which they pasture, are at peTl�etrated an� would be ddlicult of de-

remove this office from the direct infllJ-' .l;iake,.Jn the opinion of the writer.' tectlOn or pUDlshment.

pnce of partisan politics to the end thaV � It It
' � It It

the ('fficiency of the commis'1I10J;ler shol1l(1, The time limit for'the introduction of "'Large milk flow with a moderately

be increased if possible,'"
<

• bills other than committee' and appropri- high per cent fat Beems to be the aim of

stood that the governor is ation bills expired in both houses en,rly our wisest breeders in official test work,

preference for placing th tllis week. The remaining part of the and that aim will in the long run win

the control of the board Qf'ra legislative session will be utilized for out every time," writes Malcolm H.

Manhattan, while the 8\110018 ion reo hard work on tile 'final passage or re- Gardner.
'

ferred to suggested tha� the I commis· jection of the bills already introduced. " II II

sioner should work umler tJte direction As has been stated 'ill KANSAS FARlIIER, Ever since the creation of the Nntional

of an' appointed board wJiIch stl()'uJd serve It sufficient number of bills have been Corn Exposition the state of Indiana has

without pay but with therr 'ex,pe.l)ses pro.,
submitted to the committees to keep been the winner. W'by?

"ided fOT. As no action has 'been taken the legislature in session all year. It is It " II

by the legislature to "b41'i,� the pres- well known, however, that IUlJIdreds of : Sugar beets, swedes or mangels are

ent law, the governor

ila
J �ppo,inted It the bills introduced, are not worthy of mighty good cattle feed in the winter

commissioner and his It)? \)lnt1bent has consideration and will be killed an4 fin- until you get your silo built.
'

been confirmed by the ei ':e. The qmce ally disposed of by the various commit· " II It

of live stock sanitary' CO url.ione,'r is tees, It is well. too, that this rapid
' Cow testing has saved many a good

-one of the most ,imporillin" In th" Rbte method of execution is provided. At· cow from the 'but!!her and many a poor

of Kansas, and comes .�,'�' 'close�y in tempts have been made to place a time one from the dairy herd.
.

HELPFUL FOR WESTERN KANSAS.

The irrigation possibilities of western

Kansas and the need of developing these

possibilities are attracting ,the attention

of legislators. It is to be, hoped the

legislature will enact into ,law at least

two of the good bills introduced for the

encouragement and help of the westeru

Kansas farmer. The bill of Wilson of

Greeley, reported and discuesed in KAN'

SAS FARMER last week, and the bill of

Senator Shouse of Edwards County, in
troduced a few weeks ago, are the bills

which in our judgment should become

k� ,

Wilson's bill provides for' aD appro.
priation of $50.000 for investigatIons
into methods of irrigation and the prae

ticability of irrigation throughout the
western third of the state. The Shouse

bill provides that county commissioners

may purchase deep well drilling outfits

for the free use of farmers of Ithe county
owning such outfit. The contention of

Senator Shouse is that those well-to-do

farmers who are able to own well drlll

ing outfits or who are able to hire such
outfits are having most excellent sue

cess with irrigation from deep wells. He
contends that the fanner of moderate

or small means is unable to avail him

self of irrigation hecause of·the expense
connected with the sinking of a half

dozen or more wells, but that if such

could avail themselves of a county owned

deep well drilling outfit and so could

drill their own wells at their own ex

pense o'f time and labor. they would, be
able to supply sufficient water for 40 to

SO acres of land. With such wells dug,
the erection of wind mills would in

volve a comparatively small cash out1ay.
The construction of reservoirs would re

quire no cash outlay, since the farmer

with his own teams could, do this work.
The Shouse bill, as above described,

has passed the Senate, If the House is

disposed to do for western Kansas what

that section of the state deserves at

the hands of that body, the bill will be

passed and to it will be attached the

signature of the governor necessary to
make the law effective. The next step,
of course, in making the 1aw effective, ]s
that county commissioners make the

necessary expenditure for acquiring the
outfit. It would be a close-fisted board

of county commissioners who would not

expend the money necessary to provide
for their county such well drilling out

fits when the benefits to be realized are

so certain and already so well estab

llshed in many of the counties of the
western third of the state.
The Wilson bill deserves enactment

into law for. the reason that in many
counties, parfieularly those of the north

west, irrigablon possibilities are not

thoroughly established, and for this rea·

son investigation into these possibilities
is necessary and investigation can be

carried on only by the use of sufficient

money to thoroughly work out irriga·
tion tests.

touch with the people of' the state than

do most others. Vast sums of money
are lost each year through the ravages
of disease, and it is highly important
that a man of great executive ability

: should be tlie incumbent of this position
: in order that he may cope sUcce88fully
with the emergencies created by epidem·
Ies, His freedom from the influence of

partisan politics seems to the breeders

to be an essential element in his em-

,
c;iency, and, whether the legislature will

take any action or not, it must appeal
to the judgment of all concerned' that

the recommendatlon of the governor to

place this position under the direction of
the Agricultural College authorities was

a wise one.

li'mit on the session, March 1 'having
been mentioned as the date. The reeo

lutions directed along this line have

failed and it is altogether probable that
the present body will remain �� sessiqn
so long as is necessary to perform those

duties which seem most mportant.
lit lit �

MUCH NEEDED PUBLICATION.

A bill now before the legislature for

consideration is one which provides for

tbe publication of the annual proceed
ings of the Kansas Improved Stock

Breeders' Association by the state

printer. This association has been In

existence for a good many y:ears and

has done a vast amount of gOOd for the
live stock interests of, the state. I Con
ditions have become such tli'at 'Kansas

never stood in need of the work of the

live stock breeders so badly in 'all her

history as at the present moment. All

classes of live stock have decreased in

numbers and our farms and fields are

suft'ering because of this. Marke� con

ditions are such that the farmer who

raises live stock will have a better, safer
and more profitable source of income
than he has ever before had.
Americans are meat eaters and they

must be supplied with 'this vitally im

portant element of food either from our

own farms or from those of other .eoun
tries.' There can be no question that

live stock industry opens up, a great field
for future operations on the farm, and

,any aid that can be rendered in tlie de-'

velopment of this great industry should

be given. The first and best aid! that
can be rendered is in the publication of
information which will show the 1 inex

perienced farmer how to profitably raise

live stock on high-priced land. Such in
formation is included in tbe proceedings
of this association. and it is furnished

by men who have become experts in ani
mal husbandry. These proceedings
should be in the hands of every farmer
in the state.

II iii ..
THE STALLION srtt,

'NEW LEGISLATIVE SYSTEM.

It remained for Fred Voiland of Shaw

nee, who is serving his first term as a

representative, to propose what seems to

us a meritorlcue revision of the present
: legislative system. His resolution pro

poses to divide the legislative session in

to two parts. Tlie first period would be

one of ten days, in which time bills

would be 'introduced and referred to

standing, committees. The members

would then. go home for forty days and

return and eonalder : the bills favorably
reported. '

"

..

In the � intei:ini the standing commit

tees would be in session and would give
careful consideration 'to the bills referred

.to them.
.... , 'r4e committees, by the way.

would be niade' up jointly from the

House and Senate. The committees,
after a consideration of the bills and

,after listening to arguments opposed to

.and in favor of such bills, would pre

pare a report. In the second session the

legislature would devote itself wholly to

the consideration of the measures reo

ported back by the committees. When
the consideration of these reports was

.disposed of, the work of the legislature
would be completed and the body ad;

journed.
During the interim the members would

be at their homes and would have oppor
:tunity to discuss with their eonatltuenta
bills introduced, and by this means the

.representattve or senator would be closer

.than is possible at present to their con

stituenta' ideas on the respective pro

_posed laVis., Information regarding
.these measures would have been obtained

,through the press in its discussion of

:the legislation pending,
,

The plan is 'npt radical. It has much

.to commend it. We see no good reason

,why Kansas could not well afford to

take this heretofore untried step and

.make a conscientious trial as to, results.
Kansas is in' the lead in trying new

things. She has undertaken the inifia

tive in many almost unheard-of ventures
which possessed small merit as compared
with Voila'nd's idea. It is doubtful if the

present body will-regard the above sug

gestion of Representative Voiland at all

seriously. The resolution, however, is
It thing to which Kansas voters can well

.liWord .to. devote some thought. and if
the plan looks feasible, pointing to bet

ter le�islation and a closer co-operation
of legIslator and constituents, with ap
parent attendant benefits, let us not

forget ibut bring such influence as is

necessary on some succeeding body to

give the suggestion a trial.
It is certain under the present legis

lative practice in vogue in Kansas, as

well as in all other states, that the Iarge
number of taxpayers concerned have too
little to say and exert a small influence
with reference to their law mak.ing. The
suggestion of Mr. Voiland brings the

making of laws closer to the people than
any practical and workable suggestion
heretofore made.

II II •
DRY FARMING CONGRESS.

As a reward for her enterprise in mak.

ing an exhibit at the International Dry
ll'arming Congress and Exposition 1ast
fall in Lethebridge, Alberta, Oklahoma
has secured the congress for 1913. Sec·

retary John T. Burns writes that the

city of Tulsa, where the congress will

be held, is now building an auditorium

to cost $125,000. Then there will be

exhibition buildings with 150,000 feet of
exhibit space, while the United Statcs

government and Canada will probably
erect buildings at a cost of $25,000 each.
Exhibits from Russia, China and Mex

ico are a1ready assured, Thirty.two
states and provinces and 15 foreign coun.

tries were reprellented at the last meet.

ing and at 1east 100,000 people are ex.

pected for the 1913 meeting at Tu1sa.
Kansas might have had this great

meeting.
II .. It

But another great cause of infertility
is that the hens have had no variety in
their food. They need meat and green
fooil ,in addition to corn and wheat. to
lay fertile eggs.
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RATIONS FOR BROOD sows (.
.

'

Brood Sows Often Fed Like O�her Sows When.:J'hey Need Balanced Ration

CORN is at once the best and poorest
hog feed known. If it is properly
fed in connection with other feed

stuffs there is nothinJ{ that can equal iii
for fattening and fimshing. "If it is fed
alone it is about as poor a feed as could
well be secured, and has barely the qual
ities to sustain life without making
growth or flesh.
The accompanying picture shows in

the most striking way the results that
were obtained from feeding corn .alone
and from feeding a .balaneed. ration. Of
course this experiment, which was made
at the Kansas .Agricultural College, was
for the purpose of demonstrating th:e
value of a balanced ration in compart
son with corn alone for marl!:et hogs,
but the facts that, are herewith devel
oped will apply with added force to tlie
brood SQW. .

The market hog needs a ration which
will build him in 'size and flesh at the
same time, as his value depends upon his
weight at the time of mark�ting.. .In
order to accomplish these results and at
the same time build a bony structure
of sufficient strength to maintain the
�eight, whieh he is expected. to carry, �.
'IS abs.ol,n��1y'necess�ry t�at oth.er fee_!J
materfals shall be combined with the
corn or substituted for it. Tne strength
and quality of the bone are very impo�
tant, as is also the condition of the di
-gestive system. .Any animal to thrive
'and do well must have a good bone
-foundation and his digestive apparatus
must be kept in good, condition. This
applies with added emphasis to the
brood .sow for the reason that she must
not only provide for her own physical
well being but must take care of her
litters as well.
The most important period of the pi(slife .oceurs before weaning time. PrIOr

to that time the pig is dependent upon
the nourishment furnished by his dam
and the, care given by his owner. .After
that time he depends upon his owner en
tirely, and upon the care given will in
turn depend the results which he is able
to accomplish in the way of putting oil
flesh and building up frame. It is abso
.Iutely impossible for any pig to build
the bone and muscle necessary for his
future growth unless be has the proper
building material, arid these, must be
given him in such form that they can
be readily assimilated without disturb�
.ing the digestive tract. Corn is a fat.
tening feed, rich in oil but very defi
cient in protein and ash, both of which
are vitally important t6 proper growth.
The ash, about which the chemists talk
in their analysis of feed stuffs, is the
material of which bones are built. Corn
is deficient in this, and weak bones are
sure to result from a ration that is ex

clusively corn or nearly so. Corn does
not have the right sort of ash material;
nor does it have enough protein for Ii.
proper ration, and about one-Balf of the
protein, it does have is not available to
the hog.
Those farmers who have been in the

habit of feeding their hogs with a scoop
shovel ha ve come to recognize the fact
that better results art! obtained when
the hog has pasture in the summer and
alfalfa, hay in the winter, though they
may not understand why. It so hap'�
pens that the combination of corn and
alfalfa produces one of the best of bal«
anced rations that has yet been diacov
ered from among the crops that can be
grown on the farm. Those who have
carried their investigations a little far..
ther find that a little more protein in
some easily digestible form will add ma-'

terially to the value of the ration either
for the brood sow or for the fattening
pen, and reduce the cost. '

Practically the same ration can be
used for the brood sow that is used for.
the fattening hog. The difference lies
in the different use that is made of i�
by the animal. The age of the animal,
has more to do with the proper eom-,
bination of feed stuffs than does the sex.
For instance, a young gilt has been
found to do very much better on a ra�
tion of 75 per cent corn and 25 per cent
finely ground alfalfa, while the best ra�
tion for the old sow was SO per cent
eorn and 20 per cent finely ground alo:
falfa. In the Iowa Experiment Station
results the best gain in individual weight;
the largest litters and the heaviest pigswith the smallest number of weaklinga
and the lowest cost for the pig at birtli
came from the use of ear corn and med
meal fed in the proportion of 4 pounds
of meat meal to 30 pounds of corn. The
next most satisfactory result came from
'Ii ration composed of ear' corn andalfalfa
jn the rack, although this ration was

B,Y I. D. GRAHAM

more expensive than the one includingthe meat meal. In the meat meal ration
the pigs in the litter averaged 2.23
pounds, and 93 per cent of their number
were very strong, 5 per cent medium, and
2 per cent runts. These pigs cost 22
cents apiece at birth, and they averaged
S.S pigs per litter. The pigs which were

produced by the sows fed on ear corn
'and .alfalfa, in a rack averaged 2:29'
pounds per' pig, with 89 per cent .classed
as ,strong, S per cent medium, and no
runts. l'he litters averaged 7.6 pigs andthe cost was 31 cents per pig at the
tim!! of birth. "

-' ,

From this it ':Will be seen that, while
the addition of. meat meal or tankage
in a proportion of 4 pounds to 30 pounds
of �orn produced the best and, cheapest
ration for brood sows, the ration of ear
corn and alfalfa 'in the rack was ve�y
close to it in value, although costing

In the Iowa experiment referred to the
sows under these tests were gilts and
their growth was an important part of
the problem of feeding. Those gilts
which were fed corn and meat' me,alj in
the proportions named above made: a.

daily gain of .635 pound; those which
were fed on corn and alfalfa 'made' a 'gain
of ,.627; those fed on corn and 'clover bay

, only, gained, .52S,. while those, fed .on
: coin alone gained .354 pound per d�y.

'

The experimenters found that in. order
;, to" know how to. properly filea it \�as
.

wise to know the coml!0sl�iOri of the
. pig, ,'a,n? the answer to, tl!e" question,
: "What IS !L little pig, made, o�,",' br.oug�t
the following answer, st\lted m terlDll of

: 100 pounds; that is, 100 pounds 9f little
'pigs would contain sf PQ�nds, of water,
'13 pounds of yrotein'" 2 pOli�ds of 'fat,
�arid 4 poundso ash.' No'w, tJlis indicates
',that the brood sow must have. plenty of

THESE TWO. Ho.GS WERE LITTER �[ATES.-SMALL HOG, FED IN DRY
LOT ox CORN ALo.NE, GAINED 11 POUNDS IN ] SO DAYS-LARGE HOG,
FED ON CORN AND ALFALFA PASTURE SO DAYS, AND ON CORN AND
ALFALFA HAY IN DRY LOT F<?R 100 DAY'S, GAINED 15S POUNDS.

�onsiderably more. Now compare these
..esults with those obtained from feeding
the sows corn alone. Those� which
:Were fed corn alone produced pigs weigh::
ling an average of 1.74 pounds each.
pnly 6S per cent of these were classed
as strong; 16 per cent medium, and 16

per cent as weaklings. The number of
pigs per litter was 7.6, and the cost per
pig at time of birth was 41 cents each,
or 10 cents each more than the corn and
alfalfa pigs, and'nearly double the cost
of the corn and tankage pig. .Almost as

good results were obtained from 'feeding
ear corn and clover in the rack as were

obtained from corn and alfalfa in the
rack. The pigs weighed a little less, had
more weak .members of the litter, and
smaller litters, though the cost was also
small.
It has been proved over and over again

that there has been nothing found in
the way of solid feed that will equal
tankage or meat meal as a supplemen
tar;r feed when balancing a corn ration.
It IS recommended that when tankage is
used, that which contains the high pro
tein content should be selected as being
much more economical and insuring bet
'ter results, although the original cost is
a little higher. ,Tankage containing 60
per cent of protein is a great deal more
valuable in every way than that which
contains 40 per cent, and more than pays
for the difference in cost.

water. The amount of protein shown in
the analysis demands that there shall
be a suitable amount of protein in the
ration fed to the 'SOl" for the develop
ment of the pig. If the dam be a young
gilt, her growth and development must
also be included in the calculation. 'Lhe
small amount of fat shown in the an

alysis explains one reason why corn is
not a desirable feed when used alone,
and the comparatively large amount of
ash hints at the reason why special at
tention should be given to the bone
building element in the ration. ,

.As about 40 per cent of the dry ml\t
ter of bone is lime, and as corn is def
cient in this mineral, only a little in
vestigation is necessary to show that
corn contains only about .15 of a pound
of calcium or lime in 1,000 pounds of
corn. In order to secure enough lime to
meet the needs of the sow and her litter
prior to the time of their birth, it would
be necessary for the sow to eat nearly
14 pounds of corn per day. This, of
course, would be an impossible feed, as
no sow could eat that much, digest and
assimilate it; 'and if she is fed on corn

alone her pigs must go without the
necessary amount of, lime for building
their bone structure, and hence are sure
to be weaklings.

.As most feed stuffs which are avail
able to the sow on the average farm do
contain more or less of mineral matter,

it is often true that the sow suffers
more' from lack of protein in the properavailable form than she does from lack
of lime. In the limestone regions of
Kansas hogs may be able to pick up
more or less lime and so reduce the dif-

,

ficulties which might arise from its total
: absence. Corn is rich in starch and carbo
h,y?rate. nutritiv!ls, but is strikingly de
ficient in protem and lime. Corn has

.. plenty of phosphorus, and what proteinIt does have IS less efficient than the
,protein from meat products. A product
: that �as already been built up 'into .ani

, mal tlsaue, ,su4:lh.�as meat .meal or tank
, ag�, �on�ainB all the neceasary protein

, building ma,teria};' This, is the reason
"why, t�ese; .packiQg house , products' are
, s? effiCIent In b�l�ncmg, up the corn ra-
tiou. These by-produets also contain
consid�rable lime, phosphorus, .sulphur,-potasaium, ,and other' mineral elemen-ts
.whieh together make up, the chemical
analysis. It will, therefore, be '8pparentth�t_ it is necessary to a'dd, both pro

.�
teln �n,d, ;as!J to a corn ration '.in order
to make It effective.

'

'. There ,all!! other il),atters 'of' eonsi'dera
tton. .As the 'element 'of ,bulk is'impor
..tant, !o.r this reason, oats may be: added
.ns 'bel,n� ,p�latable and rich in protein..Another point of consideration has to
do with sanitation, and one of the im
po�tant_ elements in. this is to keep the
animals free from internal parasites 88

�'ell as external ones. No man in rais
mg hogs can afford to feed, either lice
or worms, and every man who, would be
successful must remember that humane
care .and treat�ent, .with good feed and
housmg, are VItally Important as springapproaches: Those who become puzzled
over questions of balanced rations mayeasily solve the problem for themselves
by keeping the hog's clean and ,healthyboth inside and out and then feeding
c?rn and alfalfa with milk where posSIble. The value of skimmed milk in
hog feeding is not fully aj>preciated.·'1Every hundred pounds of milk that can
�e fed in connection with corn is worth
Just one·hal! of the corn price per bushel.Good sense IS worth a lot in hog, feeding.

Hide Bound or Worms?
"I am having difficulty in fattening

, my horses, and wish to ask your advice.
The horses show no signs, of having
worms except perhaps one. I believe
they are hide bound, as their skins are
almost as tight as a glove. They seem
to have enough life but are not in as

thrifty a condition as I would like. I
keep them up at night and feed six or
seven ears. of corn 01' half a gallon of
ground kafir twice a day to each. For
roughage I feed Kafir butts and silage.I have a recipe for hide bound condition
but the medicine is, to be given in the
form of a ball which I cannot handle.
Could you suggest some simpler remedywhich could be given in the feed or what
else do you think might ail th�m f One
of my mares is in foal."-W. M. SAL
ISBURY, Route 1, Towanda, Kan.
This communication was referred to

Dr. Geo. F. Babb of Topeka, who givesthe fonowing advice: '

''I strongly suspect that your horses
are infested with worms. The chief
ones troubling horses are the so-called
round worms .

"The' best treatment for these worms
in horses is a good purge followin� a fast
of a day or two. The best purge IS givenin the form of a ball, but a's you say that
you find �ifficulty in administeringsuch, you might try a quart of raw lin
seed oil into which has been shaken two
oU!1ces of oil of turpentine in a drench
being

. care!ul not to strangle the animal
as this will set up a fatal pneumonia.Do this twice, a week apart.
"Follow this with Fowler's solution, on

feed, say a little bran twice a day for a.
short period. Give one-half ounce of
standard Fowler's solution to each horse.
If your mare is near foaling I would
hesitate abo�t giving the oil purge."

Cause of Spavin.
.A 'subscri�er w.ho does not sign his

name 'put grves hIS address as Edwards
county, .asks' that we name the causes 'of
spavin. \ '

First,
I

�er�di�aI'Y predisposition; sec
ond, stram Incidental to violent move
ments; th[rd, by working colts when too
young. \

�---------------

Have yo all those repairs and fix-
tures done t at you laid out to get fin
ished before spring 1!'ork opened up 1
Better get g.t them right now, if you
haven't, for �pring will soon be upon U9.

I

(
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GENERAL FA-RM INQU1RIES
Something 'For Every F�rm�Overflow Items From Other Depart�ents

COW PEAS IN CORN STUBBLE AT THE KANSAS EXPERIMENi'STATION. THE PEAS J�RE P�ANTED IN THE CORN AT THE LAST CULTIVATION OR SOON AFTER THE CORN WAS

LAID BY. THIS OROWTH WAS ATTAINED BY THE MiDDLE' UF' ,SEPTEMBER, WHEN THE OORN ·,i'AS PUT IN SHOCK. PEAS PLAN'l'ED IN THIS WAY MAY BE PASTURED OR PLOWED

UNDER FOR GREEN MANURE.' MANY VINES WERE OUT OFF 'WITH THE CORN AND ABoE �N:THE FODDER. SEE ARTICLE ON'mE COW PEA IN 'l'lIIs ISSUE OF KANSAS FARMER.

!

I
FIND some points in favor of Kafir

for silage: Kafir is the surest crop.

It will curl up when it gets hot and

dry and then revive and make a fail' crop

when corn is past help. Kafir, unless

it is literally cooked by hot winds, stuys
green until frost, thereby giving more

time to put in the silo.

Of course there is a proper time, that
isn't very long, when it. is best to put
Kafir in the silo but- as it is often im

possible to get everything done at the

proper time, we have the assurance that

Kaf'ir will give us more days of grace
than any other plant.
On account of its great drouth resls

ting qualities it is safe to plant Kafir
thicker than corn and so I' think 1\ silo

call be filled with less acres of Kafir

than corn. I haven't tried corn, so it is

only my . opinion regarding the number

of acres, but I think this assumption is

correct at least for upland.
I find. one fault in Ka.fir in that some

of the seed pass through the cattle, but
I think this is due-partly at least-

to the fact that I filled my silos when

the leaves were dry nearly half way

lip and didn't know that I should put
water in it when filling, so my silage
is 11 little too dry. I am satisfied that

if it were more succulent it would aid

digestion.
While I believe corn makes somewhat

better silage than Kafir, yet I believe

the points in favor of Kafir outweigh
the difference in quality enough to

make Kafir the more desirable for the

silage crop.
Considering the amount of dry fod

der that blow.s away, what the cattle re

f1lse to eat when it is wet, and the large
part of the plant that they won't eat,
110 matter how good condition it is in,
it is probably safe to say that one-third

of the plant is as much RS they' really
oat, In silage they not only eat the

I'ntire plant but they get it in a form as

nearly like that in which nature hands

it to them as is possible. While the part
of the plant which cattle eat in silage
that thcy do not eat in dry fodder i� not

as lligh in feeding value as the rest of

!he plant, yet the entire plant is served
III a form which. more than balances the

difference in the feeding value, so I think
aile is safe in saying that a patch of,
corn or Kaflr will be worth three times'

as much by way of the silo as by the
other way.
Thirty' acres of Kafir filled my two

1 (ix36 silos. These two silos will feed
80 cattle for six months. I have fed

O\'er 60 acres of dry' fodder this year
already, and I know that I haven't got
as much feed out of it as one of the

silos is mnking.c-Wxr, L.MEUSER, Anson,
Kan.

Troublesome Division Hedge Fence.

Subscriber, 'Vallula, Kan., asks: "What

3S the Kansas law regarding hedge
fences between adjoining farms when
owners'reside on the farms? In this in

stance the hedge fence is old and large
and has not beau trimmed for twenty

yea�·!t: .aud· :' �terferes with growing

crops by' shailing.��d sapping the mois

ture from the ground."
.

A search of an hour through the Gen

eral Statutes -of Kansas, fails to reveal

any law' whereby' the. owner of a farm

affected as above stated by. a large
hedge, has' any

.

redress, The law de

scribes legal .fenees of the various eon
atructions. A legal hedge fence is one

planted 'v,\th Ohage Orange plants not

less than a, year old, the plants six feet

apart and -;ilhailI.- be of such height and

thlckness llS -is 'sufficient to protect the
field or' enclosure. -TheIaw further pro
vides that after planting the hedge shall

be cultivated to a distance of ten feet

on each side of the fence and under such

treatment it ·i� supposed that the newly
planted' ·hedge will'develop into a fence

protecting
I the iilild from trespass.

Section 3741 of the General Statutes,

has to do with controversy between re

spective owners in partition fences. The

law says: "When .l1ny controversy shall

arise about the rights of the respective
owners 'in partition fences or .their ob

ligations. to . keep up. and maintain the

same in good repair, and if they cannot

agree among themselves, either party
may applr to the fence viewers .of the

township ID which fence shall be sltuate,
who, after a reasonable notice to the

other party., shall proceed on application
as aforesaid, to view such fence and as

sign to each party in writing, his equal
share or part in such partition fence to

be by him kept up and, maintained in

good repair, which assignment shall be

recorded by the register of deeds of the

county in a book to be provided for that

purpose and shall be final, conclusive,
and binding upon the parties and upon

all succeeding occupants of the land, and

they shall be obliged thereafter to main

tain their respective portions of said

fence."
The fence viewers are the trustee,

clerk ana treasurer in each township,
any two of whom shall be empowered to

act.
We recommend that our subscriber,

before taking any legal action, consult an
attorney. In giving information of the

above character, KANSAS FARMER can

not assume the responsibility of inter

preting the law.

Oklahoma Silo. Experience.

My experience and ideas with the

silo and in feeding silage to cattle,
horses 'and mules may prove interesting
to your readers.

Any person owning a farm or having
leased or rented land for three or more

years should have a silo.

I erected niy silo in June, 1911. My
corn was already gone so far as the ears

counted,' and was burned to a crisp. I

was disheartened, of course, but I

thought to fill my silo with the stalks

might pay me for my trouble. I com

menced putting these stalks' in and one

fourth were as dryas It bone. These, of

course, I threw out, but the stalks that

had any sap at all in them I let go in.

Corn being a complete failure and

hay making scarcely anything, feed was

i
,

. I
,In November, 1911, I had on hand 73

I j:ust 'about out of the question :.with us.

. liead of cattle, 4 mules and 4 head of

hones to-feed. I commenced feeding No

vember' 3. I began feeding ·my -eows 5

pounds .of silage and half pound. of cot
tonseed meal. This I increased' until I

waa fee!li�g 30 pounds of silage and 5

pounds of cottonseed meal. These cows

did well on this feed.

: I -fed my 'mules and horses one-quarter
pound of cottonseed meal, one quart
coni chop, and 10 pounds o.f silage :twice
daily.1 I -kept up this' ratiori· for my

• horses and mules as long as'my silage
lasted, or until about February 15, 1912.

They did 'better on this ration -than they
: d'id on COl n, hay; bran and corn chop
"later..

1 figure that my silage cost me $] .70

per ton and its value to me at that time

was at least $7 per ton. ,

.

. There is no kind of .eorn or Kafir fod

der that can compare. with .silage from

these same forages. .

The corn I put in my silo had not been

planted specially for silage, but regard
less of the manner in which ij; was plant
ed.: I was the silage ahead, for it would
.not have made three bushels of corn to

the' acre.. The yield was .about 7 tons .of

silage to the acne and while the parched
stalks did not make silage' of ·the best

quality, they made a good feed and a

feed that I sorely needed.

The silo has come to stay and the man

who has no SIlo cannot hope to compete
with the man of equal intelligence who
has a silo and uses it in feeding for

dairying or general stock raising. I say

by all means get a silo. Let's all get
silos and help ourselves and our neigh
bors as well.-CoLEMAN J. WABO, Thack

erville, Okla.

Rearing Calf Without Milk.
Subscriber I. J. M., Wilson, Kan.,

writes: I have a two-weeks-old calf

which I have been feeding tea mode

from alfalfa hay. I have no milk to
feed it. What can I feed better than the

tea. What should I give it for the
scours?

. .

There is virtue in alfalfa tea, but we

know there is' a better remedy of feeding
this calf. Obtain, if possible, some

ground flaxseed. Boil this into a mush

and feed a pint twice per day, dissolved
in' a half gallon of water at blood tem

perature. Do not have the water cold
one day and warm the next. Maintain

as even temperature as possible. Feed

from an absolutely clean pail.
Give the calf every opportunity to

learn to cat a little corn chop or Kafir

meal. At two to three weeks of age, if

given a chance, it should be eating three

or four double handfuls of meal pel' day.
Teach the calf to eat meal by placing a

little of the dry meal in its mouth, then

giving it a chance to eat out of the box

or trough. Also gil'e the calf a chance

to cut some bright 'prairle hay, alfalfa

hay or COl'll or Kafir fodder. Any bright,
appetizing' roughage will appeal to it

although, of course, it will eut it only
in small quantities.

.

Keep the calf's quarters clean and dry.

This is as necessary as feed. Let it be

exposed to the sun but out of the cold,
raw winds.
If the ground flaxseed cannot be ob

tained linseed meal may be used in the
same way. There are advertised in
KANSAS FARMER calf meals which are

satisfactorr substitutes for milk,
Scours III ninety-nine of everyone

hundred instances are' due to digestive.
derangements, improper feeding, dirty
pails and dirty quarters. Kafir chop off
sets the laxative 'effects of skim milk

and the flaxseed or linseed meal, and will

prevent scours except. as digestive ap-'
paratus may be responsible therefor. Un- :

til the digestive apparatus is in a normal

eondition there is no permanent remedy".
for scours. It-would not be amiss, how-.;

eyer, to feed YQur calf . a ;half pint of
lime water two or three times per week'
as a 1lreventive. Lime water is good for
the dlgestion.

. If the calf should have scours "white

scours," the discharges are 'White, sour,
curdled, and frequent, and become

watery greenish, and extremely offen

sive. The calf rapidly loses flesh and

eventually dies. .A clean, dry bed is a

part of the essential treatment for 'this.
Avoid dirty, dark, damp, poorlr venti

lated pens. Do not feed out of duty ves

sels. Feed small quantities of food and

often. At the first indication give six

teaspoonfuls of castor oil in the milk,

Follow two or three times daily with one

to two teaspoonfuls of a mixture of one

part salol and two parts of subnitrate

of bismuth in the liquid feed.

Cream Difficult to Chum.

Subscriber, J. T. S., Cottonwood Falls,
Kan., writes: "Tell us what is the mat

ter with our cream when we have such a

hard time to churn it. Sometimes it
takes several hours to churn."

.

Cream should be churned at a tem

perature of 60 degrees in winter and 55

degrees in summer. The cream should

be kept at this temperature or slightly
below for at least three hours before

churning. 'r'his, so {hat the butter fat

may become as cool as the liquid portion
of the cream.' The only other consider

ation is that the cream is sufficiently
ripe and is really ready for churning.
Exp�rience is the best teacher for this

determination. Under average farm con

ditions it is not practical to use the acid
'

test. Usually. the taste is depended up
on. The cream should be sharply acid

but not bitter. The cream should be
25 to 35 per cent fat. Either thinner

or thicker cream is more difficult to

churn. There is sometimes a feed con

dition which makes cream more 01' less

di�ficn!t to chum. �e cannot p,ass 'on

this smce the subscr-iber says nothing
about his feeding methods. Generally
speaking, the higher the temperature at

which the cream is churned, the shorter

the churning time required. Usually
high temperatures, however, result in

loss of butter fat in the buttermilk and

of course results in softer butter. '.A

little experimentation in the face of the
above information will overcome the sub

scriber's difficulty.
.
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Gow ·Peas Fo,. Kansas
Br J. )(ONCBIEF, WINFIELD, KANSAs'

I
MUST give you my observation

I

reo.
garding the use of cow peas in this
(Cowley] county during the past two.

years. .'
.

We have found the value of cow peas
to the land as a fertilizer equal to abo.qt
30 loads of manure to the acre. W.e
further find in, our nursery work t�at
most of the land here has been robbed
of humus by continual cropping of the
same kind of crops. Cow peas is a quick
way to put humus and nitrogen into the
soil.
Cow peas can be �rown on land where

alfalfa does not thrive. We have found
it as valuable as alfalfa- hay for feeding
stock of all kinds. We believe if a large
enough acreage was planted in Cowley
County to justify the purchasing of a

regular pea huller, that the profit from
growing the crop for seed alone would be
equal if not better than any other agri
cultural crop that could be grown here
-po8Bibly excepting alfalfa, and we are
not sure but what it might even beat
that. But we do feel sure that on up
land the cow pea would beat the alfalfa
altogether.
This crop can be planted later in the

spring than most any other agricultural
crop, which would enable the farmer to
plant this crop on any ground that he
may have left after it is too late to
plant other crops, or to distribute his
work over a longer period in the plant-'ing time, which would enable him to
give better preparation and better meth
ods of planting to his other crops.
Our experience has been that the

broadcast sowing is a failure in this
county-that the peas should be drrlled
in. We use a wheat drill with every
second hole stopped up, and then give
the peas two cultivations by taking the
shovel off of each side of our cultivator.
By drilling the peas in there is suffi

cient moisture in the ground � start
them, so that you get a good stand, and
they are almost .sure to make a crop,
regardless of drouth, by giving them two
cultivations. 'Our experience is that we
can grow on this ground from 15 to 20
bushels to the acre.

George Cole, north of Winfield, ad
vises us that he drilled them in his oats
stubble last year after harvest, and that
they made a yield of 10 bushels to the
acre.

On account of the roots gathering and
storing up the nitrogen in the soil the
crop is of great value -as. a fertilizer,
even though you do not plow it under,
but cut it off for hay, or for the purpose
of threshing the seed, and where you
thresh the seed the straw that is left is
very valuable for feeding.
Below we give questions which we

nsked D. Yoder, of Yoder, Kan., with his
answers to same. Mr. Yoder is in a
section where they have been making
money and improving their land by the
co. 'I pea culture. You will note Mr.
Yoder recommends the Crowder variety
.as best. We have had no experience with
that variety here, but have found the
New Era the best seed. However, we
shall try some of the Crowder next year,
and should recommend that others do
likewise. If these suggestions meet with
the favorable consideration of the farm
ers of Cowley County, and they desire
to go into the cow pea culture, even in
a limited way, we shall be glad to co

operate with them in procuring the seed
for them in a club order, furnishing it
to them at cost. We should like to see
sufficient acreage planted out in this
county this year to justify the bringing
into the county by someone running a

threshing machine a regular pea huller,
as the peas are cracked to a certain ex
tent by being threshed in a threshing
machine.

Q. What variety have you found most
profi table?
A. The Crowder.
Q. What amount do you plant· per

acre?
A. One bushel will 'plant three or four

acres.

Q. What method of planting do you
find the best? _

A. Two-row corn planter, or one-herse
drill, or lister.

Q. What average do you find can be
realized per acre?
A. I have raised as much as 23! bush

els to the acre of the Crowder, while the
same year the Whippoorwill made only
19! bushels per acre.

Q. What time of year have you found
best to sow the seed?
A. From June 10 .until the last of

July.
Q. What is the price of a huller built

especially for threshiIig the seed?
.

A. .All the way from $50 to $500 and
$600.

,A. What amQunt would you estima.te
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R & V "Triumph"
Gasolene Engines

I"opular J'arm Power

Develop � more � rated ....
�. '

EuIJy .tart.d, -ootb-numlnc. depea&oable. ECoaomlal in _ of fueL
8.-1 euiI7 in-.ed or d-.ed.
se.t type of mapeto on the market. '

PartaIIIe aad mtionary eu.m-.

Johit. peere Implements
4.' 0 rt R U D..ft..:.... 5" -I u, ., ._'_

:.:.=�...:� avenpo 0 er, UQIIuq; ILee' nagons
'J.'Ihere Is • '�n made tb"t ill

lItl'oager, more durable and of lIirhtel' • "

draft than any other. Thla wagon ill
'

Built Like a Briqe
Entirely of ateeI I-beams, cIwuleII

aDd, aDIIea. II01idly held topther with
Iarp ateeI rivets. put In hot imdar�
�the .teet raIl� brldp. It II
eoutructed for hanIIII; lifetime IIiIrriee.
8VoaIr and durable.

EaCh front� aad each reK ......
� _lI01id .... Uaat _'DOt
_I_oraput.

Steel WheeIa �
Thill wqon hu IIteeI whMlll that ani�
tn-.I and made with a teuioDo the '

1Itroaa-t; Imown wheel eoutructiOn.
� 8pC)ke ill ataaered aad f� hot into the tire.

_.'.

RePidl- .. to whether_g.lIJIOke is at the top,lIide«�,Of thewIIee!.'ltaIWaft_
.. ita IIhanI of the ..... WJi8eIaon. Danmportwqondf.....ap IIIllhrork�., -

Rollei' Beuiap \ J',
'

That roller' bearin.- reduce draft is� concedeeL'i"OI,'� variOUII� tIJe�t roller bearlqu. the IlimpleR and mOllt llUeee.tuI. TW·....·� eridIIitIIlj;Fair thiIIwqon. the8traicht roller beariq is "-;1111,. adapted.·
The lIPiIIda imd hubli ani atraiKht. Couequentiy, .. tbII' ...... equlpped'irWlIItraiIdat roller beariI!P. it .. of llaht cfraft. •

... die r..iIt ii ... �ta:::.� •
!Dc little booklet on the .'!I'II&!IQ. gueRIon.
It contaiDa twenty-eix of the beSt arti·
cles on wqona that have, been written..
See lower lef�hand eomer"of this ad-

Tile RoUer B,arift(l vertiaementfor how "topt·th_ boob....

-----
---�--

I ',_

,-' -

--==-=-- ---==- )
--- - _-

,Dunham RoD�r-Bearitig
Land RoDe..s.-�'Pulverizers

Ia the only IPrilll-Preasure harrow, and,,

therefore, onlY'flmble barrow built. Spring
pressure secures greater penetrating power
and more thoroU&h cult.ivation. Instant
levclina for all conditions enables operator
to keep all diaea cutting an even depth.
High, solid eteel gang frames make it extra
IItU! and atrona, and give utra clearance.

Bigger Crops from Bener
C!••J Beds Tells you how to pre
.xaa pare your seed tied8
for • bluer and better crop
yield. You'll profit by readine
this intereating little booldet.

f,. Lower lef�hand comer of ad.
ko" telill you how "to set thelia
.",,-,'" bookL"

Dunham Land RoUen; Paek81'll, Puherbt
era" and Sub-Surface Packers are made for
every purpose and aU soU conditions. Onlyfirst-class material enters into �helr construction and they do good work even IU1der tile
moat adverse conditions. .

LishtDraft-Roller BeariapThe Dunham Pulverizers, Packera andRoUera are the only ones today -equippedwith Roller Bearlnga. The bearlngIJ revolve
in tile end bracket eaetinc and ·the u1e in
turn revolvea within the bearing. All bear
Ings furnlahed with hard (1"81186 cups.Dirt proof capsllt BDUCly into tho IIhouider
on the end braekef: eaatinga, completelycovering the end of the me and makingthe roller bearing construction ahaolute1jdirt-proof. Do GoodWork
Dunham Land Rollers and Pulverizers

will break up the l��':i:mooth 011 the field
and .pve a perfect fo tion fl11" a full even
1P'0Wllll crop.
Abao-
luteiJ' Buna " per cent
Dirt· euler tb&D oUlen
proof

John Deere Plow Company
Moline, Illinois

could be made per acre on good first
class land, growing cow peasj
A. I have made as much as $67 per

acre, while on an average I make from
$30 to $40.

Q. What do you think of the assur
ance for a crop, compared with the grow
ing of a corn or oats crop?
A. About the same.

Experience Results to Be Reported.
People learn from failures as well as

from successes. It is possible to learn
as much from a failure as from a suc
cess. The Kansas Experiment Station
results are to be given to the public
even in case of a fauure or in case the
experinIent did n�t result as was antici
pated. This is another step toward
marking the experiment station a prac�
tical thiqg.

For instance, an experiment is now be
ing started-to determine what it costs to
keep calves through the winter. W. A.
Coehel, head of the department of ani
mal husbandry h,as a number of high
grade Hereford calves bred by C. A. John
son of Russell. These calves cost $32
a head. They are now eight and nine or
ten months old. Heretofore they have
been eating waste material in the fields.
One lot now is receiving all the Kafir
silage the animals will eat, and one-half
pqund of cottonseed meal. Of this they
will eat about 20 pounds each. Another
lot receives cane silage and cottonseed
meal; another, corn silage, and another
alfalfa hay and corn silage. Still another
lot gets corn stover and alfalfa hay. The
calves will be turned out next summer
to grass wifhout grain, to see what ef
fects are obtained with the different

kinds of wintering. There are ten calves
in each lot. They are fed in an open
shed in an open lot but the feed boxes
are made with solid backs of board so
that they serve also, as windbreaks.
Careful records are to be kept of the
performances of all the lots.

Official Tests of Dairy Cows.
Last week representatives of the dairy

department of Kansas Agricultural Col
lege tested for official records cows for
the following Kansas owners. A herd of
forty-five Jersey cows owned by R. J.
Linscott, at Holton; a herd of twenty
Holsteins and Dutch Belted cows owned
by M. P. Knudsen, at Concordia; and
Holsteins for F. J. Searles, Oskaloosa;
F. A. Hornbeck at Lenexa; F. B. Cowles
at Topeka, and E. H. Emery at Wet
more.
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I 'Save One-Half. of I.
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i Your Fence .Money I
-

-

-

-
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I Buy' Direct From· the 'Factory· i
-

-

�
" ,

Don't pay dealers and middlemen 50 to 100 per cent extra for fence. Buy direct §

�
from the factory andget better fence;and lave� to 20c a'rod. §,

� .

I'll sell you one rod or ten thousand and ,guarantee you lower prices than any §

l§ .

dealer or mail order man in the country. Orily one profit-that's the secret-direct 55

l§
from the factory to you. ,

We buy wire by the train load when the inarket is at the §

�
lowest point and give our customers the benefit of the saving. Our fence today ready i

�
to ship is costing us less than other factories' are paying for the

wire,a1one� .

' §
=
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: Look at This? I
-

!c4
6% Inch Mesh, 26 Inches High .�==§_Compare that with what your dealer GUARANTEED TO'HOLD
and catalog houses ask you, 30c, 32!C,
36c for, and mind you every foot of The Ottawa non-sllp tie is guaranteed to hold

- §

Ottawa fence is sold under a pOlitive, iron-clad, money back under any and all conditions. It is made by my own §

guarantee. If you don't like it better than your money-if any- patented process, and I know what it will do. If it §

thing you buy of us is not the best value you ever law for the ever slips or lags the least fraction of an inch, take it 5

money, send it back and'we return your money by first mail. down, roll it up and send it back-I'll gladly return 5

Ottawa fence is made from the highest grade of hard, tough, your money. I've made this same guarantee for years, §

= springy wire, thoroughly galvanized, warranted to Itand weather and not a single rod has ever been returned. The §

conditions anywhere.
ottawa Tie holds forever. §

Here Are Some Price'Smashers 1=
-

18-inch hog fence ...••. llle.rod I 48-inch poultry fence ••.24!c rod I 42-inch heavy field fence .•••••.23.9c rod

� B-�; "F����··lCa�al:�ch FREE
..

;7:;E50-;���;_E��·�·;6:: I
: If you want to buy fence, gates, windmills, stock tanks,

,CEO. E. LONG, General Manager, �
pumps, or gasoline engines (l! to 12-H. P.) at wholesale prices Ottawa Manufacturing Co. 55

_

-cheaper than you can any other place in the country,write
�

me today for our complete
four-color catalog. It tells you all

529 King St., Ottawa, Kansu. 55

_

about our big factory line-saves you $20.00 to. $100.00 every Gentlemen: Please send me by return mail all postage charges
55

_
year. We make 78 different styles of fence, every kind on the prepaid, your big four-color Fence Book

with factory price list. 55

market, 54 different gates-and gasoline engines at prices so
55

low that you can't afford to be without one. Get this catalog.
55

: It's a money saver. Write for it today sure. Use the coupon,
55

Name .. . __ .. _
_ _. __

._ . __ __ ..

GEO. E. LONG, Gen'l Mgr.

OTTAWA
.

MFG.' CO.
Town _ __ _

__ ..
.. .. _ _--.---.- .. --- ----

.

529 King St., Ottawa, Kansu
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COlD P_tu P1a.nted in Corn
BY LAUDE & SON, ROSE, KANSAS,

THE WORI OF 40 G80D MULES
Caeot compare with that of a Caterpillar on any land
uaat can be cultivated. Caterpillar-power cOlilta lellthaD hQfse-power and does better work.

HOLT

.CCA1rmJPIl!JWl(Rq. U. S. Pat. (lB.)

TRACTOR
iDoeB Dot run on the ground, but on a steel track which it lays and pick. upQS it travelB. This makes it independent of surface condition. The bigb�aring surface of the �rack (from 2,500 to 4,000 sq. in. according to width)gives unequalled tractive power, yet has a pressure per . square inch lesstban that of a horse's tread. That's why the Caterpillar has a grip thatcannot slip and works successfully, independent of the weather, on wet,swampy or sandy soils. There are no wheels to slip or mire. This is theonly engine that can be used successfully for seeding and harrowing onplowed land without packin� the soil, .

The long track will bridge over a three- foot ditch. The Caterpillarcan be turned in its own length, handling as easily as a team.It is perfectly adaptable to all farm work from plowing to harvesting,clearing land of trees and stumps, etc. Send for Catalog F-18.

'It h.. no wheel.
10 .lip and pack;

JIut lay. and trayel.
!!II. traok.

HOLT
CATERPILLAR

co.,
PlOrll, III.

New York, 50
Churn SIrttt

••=====I,T.••

,tlr',-
",-'

I "My Averl Farm Troek Is Doing theWork of 3
T=a:-!e A�e�:�ma!!:�st �!e!�::��n!u�����:ownerwrites about the work his Trnck Is Inggrain, hogs, sheep.Iumber, coal, sand,doing. Others are having similar results. gravel, crushed rock, milk and cream,a.: No wonder men are selllnlr their horses fruit and vegetables, flour and other farm� .. and getting Avery Farm Trucks to do and manufactured products. They are..� theirhaulingana other work. Justthlnk

money and time aavera.,,� what an Avery Farm Truck does.
hauls 3 tons on its own bed and Have special cut lte.,1 rim whee" de-will also pull a loaded wagon signed particularly for haullnlir on coun-behind. Travels at speeds of try roads. No tire expo.... as with rub-from 2 to 12 mlles per hour. ber tires,

ri\NER�
FREE BOOK OF HAULING FAcrs

Learn about hanling with an Avery Truck. Ten us what yon have tob.au1 how far, how many horses you use, and find out if an A� Farm• True'k will not do your hauling cheaper and quicker. Write tor AveryI

Truck Book, with hauling facts. It's free. Address,I FarmTruck I Avery COmpBDY, 1407 Iowa Street, Peoria, illinois
.... Alsomanufacturer. ofAv"1'1l"Light·W�ight" GaR and Oil 7Tactors,• •....UMermov..ud St.am EAIlI_ .."II "Yell_Fell""," S-...,."..
�� ...... ..

:;

Divide the pull evenly between yourhorses andmake���!lii��plowinf easy. Gamble Equalizers rive each horse exactly tbe same share ".�....�46IS:Q"of wcrk-t-make plow teams easy tomanaee-maJ:elourworA t!!4.1ier-drivc 0 .".

,_---'"horse in furrow and three on unplowed fround. No worry-no trouble-no pull- .

iog out of the furrow-no chance for tu�s to injure horses. Give direct pull-Guarant•• no aide d?a/t_
The Gamble 4-hone Equalizer works 4 horses abreast to gao£, plow with one horse in the furrow and J on un ..

plowed 2round. Equalizer In illustration evens pull on 16. 18 and 20·incb eulklee with clevis bitcb and 12 and 14-Inch disc "alli'. Also on disc sulkies and 12 and 14·incb "angs barin" wide draw head.

Gamble Equalizers Guaranteed
to five perfect satisfaction and work as we say or mon,y re/undtd. Thtrt b onl, one Ctnuln� Gamble Equalizerfully protected by patents-no others like them. Gel Ih, bUI_ Do nof "CCtl' a 1116"'"'6.Cost so little you can't afford to be without them.
Gamble Equalizers made lor 3. 4 or S horses. Can
be used on farm warons. manure spreaders. eeedinrand barveet1na machines. hay loader. and all kinds of
rlg:l:r����d�C8�����d\:t?:� !�:J��t?:
ttmt.-we will see that )_'ouaro 8u�pIICd. Senu furfiDeOt8�talEdEQnoa�.ng fall

••••�STAR MANUFACTURING CO,
O.pl. K. F, 23, ; Carpelliernille, III.

IN YOUR issue of February s-reply.
ing to subscriber, Haddam, Kan,
you state that corn and cowpeas

cannot .be successfully grown if planted
at the same time, and recommend plant
ing peas at time of last cultivating. This
is correct if the corn is planted early and
on early variety of cowpeas used. But
for fodder or swage they can be planted
together with marked success.

It is well known that eorn planted
the last ten days in May on well pre·
pared ground will make more and bet
ter forage than if planted earlier and
will generally produce about as much
corn.

Corn planted ot this time will make a

very rapid growth, but as it is still a
little early for cowpeas they will not
grow so rapidly, giving corn a chance
to get a good start. If you want to
plant, cultivate and harvest corn and
cowpeas together with just the same
labor involved as in the handling of corn
alone, and succeed in the majority of
cases, proceed as follows:
Double disk your ground in spring,

lapping the disk half which should be
set to cut deeply. Weight it if possible.
This is best done by April 15. A good
crop of weeds and grass will then start
-which should be plowed under eight or
nine inches deep as nearly just before
planting as possible. This planting on

freshly plowed ground is important. I
suppose seed could be planted mixed,
but it can be much better done if one
of the combination planters now on the
market is used. These planters have
two hoppers and planters on each side
so you can adjust to plant both corn and
cowpeas in the same row in relative
quantities desired. Take a medium ma

turing variety of corn-not late, for it
might be too slow, and not early, for it
doesn't yield forage enough. Boone Co.
white or a similar variety should an
swer. Plant any thickness you wish,
We have obtained best results with
kernels about eight or nine inches apart.
Don't use the earlier variety of cowpeas
such as New Era, for these are 10 days
to two weeks too early. Whipporwillwill answer or a variety that matures
slightly later might be even better. Set
the cowpea planter to drop one pear for
every kernel of corn. Cultivate as
usual and cut with It corn binder, and
use the crop either in shock or as you
see fit. If put in shock it might" be best
to let cure some-say a day-before
shocking. If, however, your plan of put
ting in the peas at time of last cultiva
tion is pursued, the New Era pea is the
best variety, as they have proven to be
in this section for anything except plant
ing with corn. 'Ve have raised from 10
to 40 acres of cowpens annually for the
last 10 or 12 years, and nothing does as
well as the New Era.
Kafir corn in any ordinary season will

starve peas to death if planted at last
cultivation-and planting together has
not proven practical here. We have
tried it and consider it a failure.

Kafir and Cane Silage Tests .

Most persons have supposed corn to be
the only material with which to make
silage. If this were true, which some

doubted, a large economic waste would
continue, for kafir and cane, or sacehar
ine sorghum were easy to grow and ought
to be used .

So someone made silage from kafir
and cane. It seemed to be satisfactory,
but the college authorities wish to prove
just how valuable it is in this form,
Therefore the dairy department by di
rection of W. M. Jardine, acting direc
tor of the experiment station, has start
ed an experiment to get these facts into
the record. Professor O. E. Reed, head
of the dairy department, has eighteen
cows assigned to the trial. There are
three groups of six cows each. These
six are divided this woy: Three HoI·
steins, one Ayrshire, one Guernsey and
one Jersey.

One of the lots will be used to compare
corn and kafir; one to compare corn and
cane, or sacchrine sorghum, and one lot
for kafir and cane. In addition to the
silage the cows will receive alfalfa hayand grain ration. The hay and grain re
main the same always; only the silageis changed.
The cows in an experiment, last year,gained in live weight when they were

changed from corn to cane sorghum, and
they lost weight when put back on corn

silage. The present experiment is in
tended to confirm those results. Of
course all the feed is weighed carefullyin every experiment. The milk, also, is
weighed and analyzed for butter fat ond
other properties. A definite report willbe made public about :Muy 1.
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For rough roads

Diamond
Vitalized Rubber

{d�n�h}TiFeS
tough enough to fight the
roads-elastic enough to
absorb shocke-e- built in
such a way, as to prevent
rim troubles,
Other Diamond advantages

._VitBlized Rubber, Perfect
3-Point Rim Contact �and the
No. Pinch Safety Flap for
inner tube protection.

80 this tim••peoify ..Diamoad·...-
'Jou can ••et them at any of the

25.000 .Diamond Dealpr�
OI\�cI\:-, .. 1 xo u r :--'·r'.I['·

Easy Puntping
Have you had 10 depend on the wind

(or pumpinl{ water� The wind i. uncer
tain-the right way i. with a

U h.p. Rumely-Olds EngineYou'll get your water allow coot, you lave
• lot 01 time and work-you'lI have an en.methai wiD do your pumpins in a .hort time and
be ....w for_raI service the reo! 01 the day.To mal:e pumpina DO job at aD, hitch thio
enaiDe 10 a

.Rulnely·PuInD Jack
1ben aD ,.,... pumllinll troubles 110. YOII

have a real out61 al a very ,lighl coot.
Rumdy.OIda Enl(iDes are .lIong aDd oimpIe

-RI!DIdy Pump Jacla are righi, too.
Think the combination over-aea if it

wouIdn'l pay fOU 10 have il.
The Rumely.OIda 3 h.p. EnKinewiBhanclle

• bu.- iob-- have them in aUme.. dltion&fY,-,1id mounted or portable-IO we'""urelo
meet your requiremenll. and we have the
proper pumpma outfit for each oize.

Wrlklo, the Olcl. Enlline Data.Boo1t No. 344.

"
ancllhe _Iallolde, on Rumelll PumpJaclt.a-aJr """'" 01 our neateSt dealer.
RUMELYPRODUCTSC�

(Incorporaled)
'.IIIer-Farmin& MadoiIIC17 '

Kansas City. lUo.;'Wichita, 55,
Kun. i Dultus, Texas.

BLADE HARROW

Are You Satlstled With Your Harrltw'fOur new harrow levels. packs, putverIzea, slips the trash, cultivates Itstedcorn, saves the motature, leaves the surface In ridges so sof! cannot blow. Justthe tool for cultivating and har'rowlngout potatoes. Saves time and work andbetter results follow the use of the BladeHarrow. Write for Illustrated catalog.
The Blade Harrow Co., Lawrence, Kan,

SEED CORN
Plant the best. I have Boone Countywun-. Hildreth's and Reid's Yellow Dent.Carefully selected, thoroughly testerl, andgraded. Write for prices and samples. ISell only nIY own growing. Money bac k

�e��.t satisfactory upon receipt ot ship-
111. T, KELSEY, NOR'l'llWOOD F.-lR:U,106 Arter Ave., TOlleka, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men.
tion KANSAS FARMEB.

."..,.,.
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THREE
GENERATIONS

The young men and women who are today
ordering their household goods and farm

implements from Montgomery Ward &

Company are following in the footsteps of

two generations.
.

The proud boast of this institution is that it hag

served faithfully three generations of careful, saving
people.

Many a young couple who are ordering their

weekly or monthly shipment from Montgomery

Ward & Company have back of them the spirit of"
father and grandfather, approvingly urging them

in the path of saving.

In 1872 we began the battle to reduce the htgh
cost of living. It was our own private fight forty

years ago. I t has now become a national issue.

Millions have learned the lessons and profited by�
them.

.

tThe great catalogue of Montgomery Ward & Company tWa'
'year has reached a pinnacle of perfection undreamed of 1
heretofore.

.There are bargains on every page. From pins to pianos, (ront

'agricultural implements toautomobiles. from
foods to furniture,

and through all the thousands of articles correctly described

in word and picture you will find an array of merchandise

unequalled in any other collection in
the world.

This wonderful book of a thousand pages and ten thousand

opportunities to save is yours free for the asking. All you

need to do is to write a post card or letter today saying
"send on the new catalogue" and it will reach you without

a penny of cost or a shadow of obligation. Write today.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO:D,",?�
CHICAGO KANSAS CITY FORT WORTH. TEXAS

i
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'John Deere Sp••• -

The Spreader with the
Beater on the Axle .

�.
Takeanymanure spreaderyouhave

, e\!er seen, remove all the clutches a!lj.
. chains, all the countershafts and stuu
axles, do away with all adjustments
andmount the beater OD the rear axle.
Rebuild the spreader s� that the

,

top of the box is only as high as your
hips. Make it stronger. Re:rpC?�e
some two hundred trouble-glvmg
parts and throw them away. You
will have some sort of an idea of what
theJohnDeere Spreader, the Sl?rell:der
with the Beater on the Axle, IS like.

The Beater on the Axle
The beater,

and all its driv
ing parts are
mounted on the

.

rear axle. This
constructjon is

.

' patented. You
ftc Beater on the Ade cannot let it
on any other spreader made.
Power to drive the beater is taken

from the rear axle through a planet
ary transmission (like that on auto
mobiles). It is positive, runs in oil,
and' does not get out of order.

Few Working Parts
'The John Deere Spreader is sosim·

pie that there are no adjustments. It
bassome two hundred

•
less parts than the

"
•.

simple'st spreader •
"

heretofore made. ) •
Thereal'enoclutch- .

es to throw it Into '.

gear. The lever at
the driver's right is '.

moved back until the Out orOear .

finger, or dog, engages a large stop at
the rear of the machine. All the
chains and adjustments have been
done away with.,

Only "Hip-High"
Because

the beater is
, mounted on

therearaxle,
it is onll'"hip-high'
to the top of
the box
Eachforkf�

Buy to LoecS of manure is
put just where it is needed. You can
always see into the spreaaer.
Roller bearings fewworkingparts,

the center of the load comparatively
near the horses, and the weight dis
tributed o:ver four wheels, make the
John Deere Spreader light draft.
Spreader Book Free-T.U. .., lII01I111'8,

tMeia Gild IIolD to l1li8 u, hID to.tore U, Gild G

4aeripliOll 0/ the Johll D_e BPI'«UIIr.. AA1c lor
Iiie booA: aa Poe""" Np. Y.U '

John Deere Plow Co.
Moline, lUinoia

Most anybody can make
,
• dairyprofitable In ",une.
But the owner of an
INDIANA 81 0

,

makes It pay all
the year round
Don�t take ourword for it.
Read the book written by
owners of Indiana Sitos. It tells
what the Indiana Silo bas done

for them and what it will do for-yon.
Remem�1 You don·t need cash to

buy an,Indiana Silo. It bu:va itself.
Wrlta for bonl... Iddna ••rut dee

INDIANA suo CO.
.bc1...... b4. __ol_fa. 11._01&,.,_
su: UDIoD B1d1l'. 8I1.lDdW>a Bldll'. BI1 SIlo BIda.

DEFARM FEN
41 I'NCHES HIDH

21100 other styles of
Farm, Poultry and
Lawn Fencing direct CENTSfrom '-=.;t ..,.u. A RODdealer'.. ric-. Our
large catalog Is free.
IltSILIIAN BIOS.,80s 81 IlI111Cie. III

FannerlSDn.Wanted=�
_ and fair CducatiOD ee ..orll In ... ollicci ••0 a monlla
..th a,lYancemcDt1..llteadJ' employmeut, mUll benODal: and re·
IlableJ Braa.cb oUlCei of tbe ."loeiatioD are belDI' establisbed
I••adl'llato. Apply at once, 11'1.1"11' full p.rtlcul.... Th. V."
..._, .....__latl••, D.pt. 2Z, Lend•• , O...u.

KANSAS FARMER

THE FARM
Feterita . Report From ·'Oklahoma.
W. A. Taylor of Lone Wolf, Oklahoma, ,

in a report to The Star, says feterita on

.his farm threshed eighty bushels to the
acre. Growing one the same land, be
side the feterita, was kafir, which yield
ed fifty-three bushels per acre, and milo
maize, which produced sixty bushels per
acre. "Feterita," says Mr. Taylor, "will
mature in seventy days, and will stand
the drought better than either milo or.

kafir."
Experiments at the Oklahoma Agri

cultural College indicate that feterita
is not superior to kafir and milo; but
the �ollege desires to conduct further
exper,iments, before making positive
statements.

, Railrbad Rates on Manure.
The manure of the Kansas Oity stock

yards accunlulates in thousands of tons

yearly. It has been used in filling' in
low lands. The lands below the level of
the yards are now filled and the manure
must be disposed of in some other ·way.
The railroad companies have had manure

rates for years, but recently these rates,
effective February 21, have been re

duced and the Rock Island rates below
apply in a general way to all roads en

tering Kansas Oity. The rates are:
I' "percwt..

25 miles and under ' .. '.. . 2c
50 miles and over 25 ' .. ' 2i
75 miles and over 50 .......•.......2t
100 miles and over 75 ' ......•.•• 3
125 miles and over 100 , ......•.• 31
150'miles and over 125, ............•3i
175 miles and over 150 3t
200 miles and over 175 .. , .. , 4

Wide VB. Narrow Tires.
In the road improvement, discussion

the question of the advantages of wide
tires' as compared with narrow tires is
always brought up.. King's Physics of
Agriculture,' reports these· differences in
draft: ' .

, On macadam streets, wide tire 26 per
cent:' less than narrow tire.

On gravel road, wide tire.24.1.per cent.
less :than narrow tire.

On dirt roads, dry, smooth, free from
dust, wide tire 26.8 per cent. less than
narrow tire.

On clay road, with mud deep, and
drying on top and spongy beneath, wide
tire 52 to 61 per cent. less than narrow
tire.
On meadow, pasture, stubble, corn

ground and plowed ground from dry to
wet, wide tire 17 to 120 per, cent. less
than narrow tire.

Kafir 'More Sure Than Com.
,

My experience leads me to believe that
Kafir is 'more sure to make a crop than
corn and is a good substitute. I do not
think Kafir can be successfully followed
by wheat. I do not regard the fodder
of great value when the Kafir feed has
matured.-H. M. LAINO, Russell, Kan,
Kafir is more drouth resistant than

corn because of its ability to reach deep
and wide for soil moisture and on ac

count of its ability to do this extracts
from the soil more moisture than does
corn. Then unless the fall is wet, the
ground is' not in as good condition for
growing wheat as in the case of corn

land. Kafir grows later than corn too,
unless the early season has been favor
able for early maturity.
The Kafir stalk on which a head has

matured is as good feed as a corn stalk
on which an ear has matured. A stalk
which has matured grain is never good
feed.

Farm Bookkeeping.
The United States Department of Ag

riculture ·has just published a free Farm
ers' Bulletin No. 511, treating of the
subject of Farm Bookkeeping, which
will be found very useful by anyone
who desires to start a system of account
ing. The bulletin discusses the advan
tages of farm bookkeeping and outlines
the principles upon '!,hill.lL..!L system of
farm accounting should be built up .

Forins are given illustrating methods for
taking a farm inventory, which is the
basis of all farm accounting. Other
forms are shown for receipts and ex:
penditures and for learning the farm
profit. Forms of labor records are

shown, also time sheets and labor reports.
While the bulletin in itself is not a treat
ise on bookkeeping with data, and in
atructions for keeping a system of farm
accounts, it is particularly valuable in
giving suggestions regarding the details
of farm accounting. If carefully studied
it will enable one to devise a system of
accounting that will be satisfactory and
complete enough for the business of most
farms. Send for it. It costs nothing
and we are sure it is worth reading'•

Jfebruary ��, HIla

This addition to the long established and old
reliable Hart-Parr line, is our answer to the constantly
increasing demand for a medium power tractor. A
tractor built especially for farms as small as 160 acres.

Man y inexperienced builders
have rushed pell-mell into the field
with untried, untested small size
tractors. Even with our many
years of tractor building experience,
we were not satisfied to do this.
First, we gave long, careful thought
to the power problems of the small
farm. We studied the requirements
from every angle. Then we de
signed and built this 2SB.H.P. trac
tor especially to meet these condi
tions. Next, we gave this tractor
a thoro, searching shop and field
test. Step by step, we modified
and strengthened it. No guesswork
at any stage.
And now, that we ourselves are

convinced that this new Twenty.
five is right, we offer it to the
farmer as the only small tractor
that really is efficient, reliable and
economical in every respect. It
will prove a profitable investment

on farms of 160 to 320 acres. And
the price is within reach of the J

small farmer's pocket book.
The same general features of ·'1,

'

construction which have made our
30,40 and 60 B.H. P. outfits so suc

cessful, are embodied in this new
Hart-Parr model, It is built almost
entirely of steel, thus insuring
greatest strength with liglzl weiglzl.
The drive wheels are equipt with
our wonderful wave form lugs,
making the tractor well fitted for
work on soft soil.
In combination with the Hart

Parr-Sattley Self-Lift Plow, shown
in the illustration, it forms a strict
ly One-Man Outfit. It will easily
take the place of 10 sturdy horses
and do the work better, quicker
and cheaper. It has two working
speeds-e-r.B and 2.6 miles per hour.
It uses cheaput kero.tene for
fuel at all loads, and is oil cooled.

69

Write loday for i//lIStraled tirtlilarfolly decri!Jing lhe
importanlftalures oflhis newHen-Parr Oil Traasr; •

212 LAWLER ST. '

HART-PARR COMPANY
CHARLES CITY, IOWA

�RIIrIr'l OOO,GOOWorlh
r� JI;JI; of Elegant Silverware

ThIs magnificent aIlverware Is of warmntedQuality
and made by the celebrated house of Wm. Rogera
,. Co. YOtI can 80t anytbJlIIr �0tI want In .Dver a'-"
latelywithout COlt. Write quick for Wllltrated CIrCular

tramwbleh to make your aeIeotiOD.

From Forest to Factory
Direct to You
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Farm Machinery E�ve. ,

"There is no manufacturiiljr business

that has ,its machinery atanding idle so

much of the time as has farming," said

Professor H. C. Price, dean of the Ohio

College of Agriculture,' Ohio' State Uni

versity, in a recent lecture. He pointed
out the case of the binder, which is an

expensive machine, yet it is needed only
a few days in the year. "The average

life of farm machinery is ten years,"
said Professor Price, "and counting de

preciation and interest, it costs eaoh year
about 16 per cent. of the original invest
ment to keep it 011 the farm. The way
some machinery is cared for it will eosf

more than this." The fact that the ma

chinery is such an expensive part of the
farm equipmcnt indicates that better

care of this machinery is an economical

feature of successful farm management.

Stubble and Sod Plow.

P. F. M., Pltlco, Kan., asks why sod

and stubble plows are constructed on

such widely different plans.
We assume that subscriber has refer

ence to the mould board. The plow may

be looked upon as a wedge of-such shape
that it will shear off the furrow slice,

pulverize and invert it. The function of

; the sod plow is merely to cut the furrow

slice loose and invert it so that the sod

.may decay and disintigrate. Besides

cutting 'and inverting, the stubble plow
.

has the addltional function of pulveriz
ing. It requires less power to force a

slender wedge to penetrate a substance

'than a blunt one, and since a tough sod

cannot be pulverized until after it has

. decayed, the sod plow is made with a

long, gently curving mold-board which

inverts the sod with the minimum

amount of resistance. The stubble plow,
,
being designed to pulverize, is a blunter

.wedge whose steepness of moldboard de

pends upon the condition of the soil and

the amount of pulverizing that can be

done at the expense of a reasonable

amount of power.

Customer For Everything to Be Sold.

Keep in mind that there is a customer

for everything you have to sell and

,KANSA.S FARMER'S classified columns give
you the best medium for advising 65,000
Kansas subscribers that you have some

thing to sell.
If you have more seed corn, seed oats,

Kafir, clover, timothy, bluegrass, alfalfa,
'or potatoes, than you need for next

year's planting, it is certain that a elas

gified ad will Bell your surplus, and while

,',w19U a�e bepefitting yourself you are

lielping the man who bought. :

'The past week we have received let

ters from several dairymen who ask if

we know where the'y can buy a dairy
bred bull which has served his useful,

ness in the herd of his present owner.

Each of these inquirers is looking for

such an animal. The fact is that hun

dreds of such males arc every year sent

to the shambles and sold at a compara

tively low price. These animals would

bring more money for their owners sold

to men who had use for them and by
such transaction the live stock business

of -the state would be improved and in
creased. ,

You can well afford to use KANSAS

FARMER as a clearing-house through
which your' wants both as buyer and as

seller can be satisfied.

Montgomery County, Kansas, farmers
have organized and engaged a county
farm adviser. Next I

Wheat Experiments-Tile DraiDiDg
Results.

A year ago last fall our subscriber,
O. A. R, Columbus, Kan., made some

fertilizer experiments with wheat. Here

are the results he reports:
Plot I-Manure as a top dressing

wheat good.
Plot 2-Potash, phosphorus, nitrogen

-wheat good.
Plot 3-Potash, phosphorus-wheat

fairly good.
Plot 4-No fertilizer;_ scarcely any

crop.
Plot 5-Phosphorus-wheat good.
Plot 6-Potash-Bcarcely any crop.
Plot 7--Ground limestone-scarcely

any crop.
Plot 8-Pure raw bone meal-fairly

good. '

The different plots on the alfalfa.

showed no results discernable. We have

been unable to raise alfalfa here on ac

count of the extreme wet weather which

we have at' times. The four acres which

were tilled a year ago were sown last

August and I cut the first cutting last

week. It made about a ton to the acre

fine hay.
Have a six-acre field which was sown

to oats two years ago which re-seeded

itself and has come up this spring as

thick as it can stand on the ground. I

applied one ton ground limestone per
acre on this last fall as a top dressing.

Three Horses for Road Work.

It is only occasionally that one sees

three horses hitched to a load of grain,
hay or other farm product which is be

ing haulcd to market. Not long since

we talked with a KAN'SAB FARMER sub

scriber who regretted that he was not

able to haul a larger load on account of

the condition of the roads. We asked

if his wagon would carry a larger load

thun he was now hauling and if he had

more horses. He replied that the wagon
would haul twice as much and that he

had plenty of horses. When we sug

gested that he use three horses he said

that he had not been able to obtain a

satisfactory wagon hitch for three

horses, that if he could obtain such

bitch he would be glad to use it. Equal
izers are made and advertised in KAN

SAS FARMER, which equalizers are made

especially for road work and are made

for three, four, or five horses. The

same equalizers can be used on other

farm implements such as. manure spread
ers, plows, harrows, etc: ,The brick and

sand haulers in the cities we notice are

quite commonly using three horses.

There is no reason wliy the farmer can

not reduce the expense of haullng and

marketing his grain by using more horse

power and hauling larger loads.

An equalizer of some sort is really
necessary to permit him to get best re
sults. The manner of hitching the third

horse to It chain which is attached to

the wagon bed or the rear axle, is not

satisfactory, and this lack of satisfac

tion, is, we believe, the reason so few

three-horse teams are used for road

work.

Could Not Do Without It.

KANSAS FARMER has always been a

welcome and valued paper since my first

arrival in Kansas and I would dislike

to do without its w.eekly visits.-L. L.
WADE, Ashland, Kan.

'

,

One advantage in growing razorback

110gS is that the bacon slices itself.
'

11

,
•

MR. Hosmer and his 80n bought a
fann near Marshfield. Miaaouri.
a few years back, at $10 to $15

per acre. To-day that farm couldn't be wide in the future for this induatry

bought for $75 to $150 per acre, and isbring- Butter fat can be produced cheaper in

ing an annual net income of over $5,000. the Ozarke than anywhere else...

'When the Hosmellll took bold of this place. With plenty of cood pasture land. an

it was said that the com couldn't be grown unlimited amount of pure water, with

high enough to hide a IO-year old boy- 80il that willgroweveryvariety of grains

but now they are making from 60 to 80 and 81'...es. with short, mild wintellll

buehels per (UrI regu)arly. And they are that permit graZing mOlt of the yearand

a't'eraging around $90 per year per cowl make expensive shelter UDDecellllry-
stock raising of every kind is more pro-

H. S.Harris saya: "My milk production for 6table in the Ozarka. _

the six montha from April to November

(milking an average of 15 cows, about one- _

Ozark farmellllareproducingporkat2�

half of which are two-year olds) , w..8,13S cents a pound. and selling it at 8 cents

pIlons. which sold at 16 cents per gallon, >
or _ore. They are making around $12

or $1,301.60. Fled IJII raised on m." farm, per ewe; with the sheep feedingalmo8'

except ealt." entirely 00 Dative wild grasa..

Mr. Holloway, another Ozark dairyman. The closeness of Kansas City, Memphis

saya: ... Gnd this country the beat for and St. Louis-offering tip-top prices

farming rmd far the beat for dairying. The -has a great deal to do with the big

healthful. mild climate cannot be beat. I net profits which Ozark fannellll get.

know thia. for llaave traveled a great deal;
laa"ebocninnearlyeveryStateintheUnioa."

But all these advantages mean more

when it is realized that good land can

These experiences prove what an expert 00
be bought now in the Ozarka at $12 to

dairy busbandry said a while back: "Not $15 per acre. It·s a proposition that

only are the Ozarka adapted for dairying deserves any man's serious thoughtand

but are certain to b. noted Ear and investigatioo right_I

A free book for youl
It's not the kind you can pick up anywhere.
Double sized pages/, 75 actual photo pictures of
farms-some in full color. Written by a man

who knows farming. Takes up the Ozark sec

tions,countybycounty,and describes the fanning
conditions there. Also tells actual experiences

of Ozark farmers. I haven't

,.•I many copies of this book on

hand; please dropme a postal
to-day for your free copy.

Frank Anderson, Director of Development, 1503 Frisco Bldg.St. Loiu,
M.

RATEKIN'S100 au.OATS
Ratekln's Big Banner 100 Bushel White Oat_The biggest, prettiest, plumpest oat In eXIst

ence. Side by side with common sorts they yield 100 buohels per acre where other Bortll

make but 25 to 36 bushels. Strong stiff straw; sprangled heads; ripens early; never rust..

blights or lodge.. There Ie none like them, and when our stock Is exhausted there Is no

more to be had. Samples MaUed Free. Also our Big Illustrated Catalolr ot tarm. tleld.

grass a.nc\ garden Beeds. A postal card will brlnf, them to your door.
>

Address Bolt '1, RATEKIN S SEED HOUSE, SheJUlndoah,. Iowa.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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LIVE STOCK

Work for Your Neighbors Too
Deeper plowing, better preparation of the seed-bed, more disc

iDg anc! harrowing all bring better crops. Keeping horses to do
this exh'awork take away the profits. The profitable way iswith a

�'fjSLC)!l{_"�
us-so h.p.

'With an OilPull you can do your own work quickly-when it.hould be done. After you've finished you can make the tractol'
pay for itself by working for your neighbors.

You can be .ure they·1I .till have work to do alter you are throush.
Rernembebr an OiIPUII will do alIlcind. of work-"low1 bale, thre.h, .hred.

cut ensilage. uild road., etc. The inveatrnent is emall+the return larire.
...
If you can·t afford one youroelf-ic>in with your neighboro and get one. It

w", do better work for all of you-it will P'!Y, for itaelf in .hort order.
You can·t SO wrong if _,YOu buy an OilPull. It·. Ie•• ""pensive to buyIb_uoe it laata lonr.er-it·. cheaper to run because it bum. cheap kero.coe. It

i. oil cooled and work. equally well winter or .ummer. H..
two opeed. and i.well adapted to rollins country. The I !;-30h.p.
eize i. rillht formo.twork-there i. a larger oize for the heaYl'work.

2>alG-Book No. 353 kit. all about the OllPull.

RUMELY PRODUCTS co.
(Incorporated)

POIIIcr-Farmine Maclaineey
Kansas City, Mo.; Wichita, Kan.; Dallas, Texas. 491

SES�!1�!!u.��f..RWHEN CLippeD

UliOUrbOnMareOIlPped before the Iprlulwork be�1no�et':�:'::�Jhro��u�'::.:ni::mw��e:t":�ff
:�:li���O:,,:::I:o�"=:!r�g�,,:1 be""r

STEWART'S BALL BEARING
...CLO••D OUII

CLIPPING MACHINE
Not an e:r:ponae-hut " blKbly profltabloln..""'"
ment.1t turnseaslj,. doesmoreand closer work
tbanan,.othermaohlne-can 'tletoutororder.
Gears all file bard and cut from IOlId oleel bar
-protected and rUD ID 011. Includes 6 teet Dew
otyleeaoy .,ulDlnK HexlbleDbaft and celebrated
Btowarl'o Slnlle-Teulon Cllpplnl Head.
You canmakemone:v cllpplnl your neighbors'
ho..... while yours ...111 .do .beetee work.
EaCb macl>lno ruarant!'Od. U It doe8n't II...
perfect 'aatlofaotlou•. return' It and let 10Ul',
money bock. Complete Sl.50trom your dealer at • • • • •

-

If be can't IUPpll'10D oond
l1li.00 andwewlllohipone
o. o. D. tor balance.

CHlClIO FLElIILE
.IIIFT CO.,

�06Ontario St.
CItIoap,IL

MR. FARMER!
If you will use a Kemper Disc Furrow Opener on your

planter, we will guarantee you a better stand, cleaner
corn, stronger growth, and a bigger yield by ten bushels
per acre. Write for catalog to the
WALKER MFG. CO." Dept. C, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

To Tan ·Any Kind of Fur Skins.
This will be found an excellent plan

for tanning hides with the fur on:
After having cut off the useless parts,
and softened the skin by soaking, remove
the fatty matter from the inaide . and
soak it in warm water for an hour. Next
mix equal parts of borax, saltpetre and
glaubersalts (sulphate of soda) in equal
parts, with sufficient water to make a
thin paste. Spread this with a brush
over the inside of the skin, applying
more on the thicker parts than on the
thinner, double the skin together flesh
side in, and put in a cool place. After
standing twenty-four hours wash the
skin clean, and apply in the snme man
ner as before, a mixture of one ounce
sal soda, one-half ounce borax, and ,two
ounces hard white soap, melted slowly
together without being allowed to boil.
Fold together again, and put away in a
warm place for twenty-four hours. After
this dissolve four ounces alum, eight
ounces salt and two ounces salerutus in
sufficient hot rain water to saturate 'the
skin. When cool enough not to scald
the hands, soak the skin in it for twelve
hours, then wring out and hang it upto dry. When dry repeat this soakingand drying two or three times, till the
skin is sufficiently soft. Lastly, smooth
the inside with fine sand paper and pumice stone and work the skin until soft.
F.G. P.

Word comes that the Hays Experiment
station has just suffered the loss of a

large barn and 25 head of horses by fire.
This will be 0. crippling blow to the sta
tion unless it can be immediately re

couped by the Legislature 110W in ses
sion. Particulars as to how the fire or
iginated are wanting at this date.

Almost weekly the Kansas City mar
ket is demonstrating the big advantage
which comes from raising market cattle
on the farm rather than buying feeders.
As prices go there is a heavy investment
required to put in a lot of feeders and
the market may not fit when they are
right. With home raised cattle there is
no big investment in the same way and
the margin of profit is so much greater
that market variations have less of ter
ror for the shipper.

Silo Information for the Asking.
The use of the silo is a live Kansas

topic. KANSAS FARMER has for three
years taken the lead of all agricultural
papers--everywhere-on this subject.
The advantages of the silo and the feed
-ing of silage have been covered from
every angle. We, of course, have not
written all that might be said. We
never will be able to do this. Our read
ers can get much information from the
catalogues and printed matter of the
various silo and silage cutter manufact
urers. One book in particular is worth
many times the dime it costs-that is
the book "Modern Silage Methods," pub'
Iiahed by the Silver Mfg. Co., Salem,
Ohio. This is not a paid advertisement.
It is written to tell you about a book
worth many times the cost.

About Mules.
America is said, by good authorities, to

possess more mules than all other coun

�ries. in the world com�i!led. Not only
IS thls true, but the raIsIng of mules ill
growing rapidly as a phase of live stock
industry. It is said that the breeding of
mules has gone to such an extent that 'it
amounts to almost a craze and that last
;rear about one-fourth of all the mares
in the country were used 'for raising mule
colts.
If these figures are accurate, and they

come from a very reliable source, then
they contain in themselves one of the
reasons why horses are so scarce and
high priced. Every mare that is used
for the breeding of mules becomes the
last of her line. She may produce a
number of mule colts but her familyends with her own life as the mules to
not reproduce.

These are most important facts. With
good sound mule colts selling up to $125
at weaning time, there is little wonder
at the growth of the business of mule
raising. It is but natural that the farm
er who raises mules at all should raise
them from his draft mares as this will
produce a type of mules most useful to
him in his business. It is also true in
certain sections, notably in Missouri and
Kentucky, that the farmers like to drive
mules and use their high class road, sad.
dIe and even standard bred mares for
mule production. This gives a very fine
type of mule with plenty of speed and
endurance and fine action for a drivingteam.
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because it absolutely insures mm
mum yield from your planting. Every
farmer knows that the most care
ful seleCtion of seeding cannot de
termine whether it is free from smut
or not. Thousands of farmers use
Formald�hyde to treat .n their seed
grains. Your dealer sells Formal
dehyde from our works, 35 cents

per pound bottle. Send /0' our 32
page Illuatratedpamphlet-tells the
many uses of Formaldehl'de. We
mail it on request, FREE.

Perth Amboy Chemical Work.
100 William St. New York

Know You're RiJ!htWeigh :VOUI' lP'Ilin, atock and coal yourself andknow politively :vou're getting a square deal.
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.t\.nother im\lortant fact hearing upon,

this <J,uestion I� to. be found jn the acts'

of legislatures In different states. These

acts have put a ban upon betting at

races and thereby removed the chief in

centive which some men found in horse

racing. Without the privilege of betting
there was considerably less of incentive

to breed race horses than there had pre

viously been and many of the thorough
bred mares which could not profitably
be used for the production of race horses,
no longer in strong demand, have been

used for mule breeding and this has

added to the scarcity and consequent
high price of horses of this tY\le.
Another influence which IS perhaps

not fully appreciated, is that which has

been exerted by the automobile. A man

will spend money freely for his pleasure
when he would be very economical in

other matters and the man who could,

afford a high stepping, stylif;lh and 'high
priced driving team for his pleasure only
could also afford the automobile for the

same purpose. The novelty of. the' au- '

tomobile and its efficiency have' served

to put the light road and saddle classes

of horses out of business to a, very large
extent and this must be reconed as an

other factor which has had its influence

oQ. the scarcity and price of certain class-

es of horses. .

The automobile has also put the scrub

and inferior horse of all types out of

business or is rapidly doing so, and all of

these influences have combined to in

crease the scarcity and prices of horses

and at the same time increase the num

ber of mules. The automobile does not

interfere in any way with the heavy
.

draft horse. It cannot be used as a farm

motor, and its use as a. motor truck in

the city so far only serves to supplement
the work of the heavy drafter.
On the other hand many farmers have

learned that the mule when properly
bred is no more difficult to handle than

is the horse. If he comes from kicking
ancesters, he is likely to be a kicker, but
he is always efficient, cannot be over

worked, will not kill himself by over

eating or over-drinking when too warm,

and does not hurt anything when he runs

away. The average price of mules is

generally about $8 or $10 higher than

that of horses of the same quality and

wire cuts and slight blemishes do not in

jure the- sale of a mule as they would

that of a horse.

Already has the craze for mule breed

ing been carried to such an extent that,
when combined with an already existing
shortage of horses, the mule breeders'

are viewing the future with considerable

concern as they do not see where they
will get mares for mule breeding. in later

years. As the raising of mules stops
the proprogation of horses, and as the

mules do not reproduce, there are good
authorities in this country who predict
an absolute horse famine unless the pol.
icy of the farmers in this matter Is

changed. Of course there are emergent
times when there is an artificial market

created for mules such as was witnessed

during the Boer war in Africa when the

United States was called upon to supply
large numbers of mules for army servtce.

Then there is the constant and steady
demand for mules in the farming opera

tions of all the southern states where

they are much preferred to horses. This

southern demand has been increased by
the revival of interest in agriculture
in the southern states. Farmers in that

section have learned that cotton raising
alone is just as detrimental to their own

interests and to the fertility of the soil

as wheat raising in the wheat belt. They
are now raising corn and other farm

crops to the extent that certain south

ern states have become exporters of corn

that were never able to raise enough for
home consumption. This change in

southern methods has increased the de

mand for mules.

The recent horse plague in Kansas and

other central states has served to turn,

attention strongly to the mule as the

belief that the mule is more nearly im

mune from this and other diseases is

very general and wide spread. Mules

thrive and are most efficient under the

conditions which exist in the territory'
devastated by the horse plague and if

they are immune from this plague or

even partially so, it is but natural that

they should be ealled upon to take the

place and do the work of the horses

which died last year.
At any rate, present conditions seem

to indicate that the raising of mules has

been a most potent factor not only in

increasing the price of horses, but in de

creasing their number, and it 'serves to

call attention to a present condition

which may prove to be a grave matter

in the' future. More mares must be

ridsed if we would have more horses.

This whole problem is well worth the

careful thought of every farmer in the

C'01llltry.

$200
Takes possession of

a fertile quarter

section in
,

when we' started makIng automo

biles. We had 10.000 dealers and

65 Branches before. a -ear was sold.

We saved that selling expense. We

sav..ed officers', sales managet"a and
advertising department sa l.ades,
rent and other overhead charges,

, Makers of'other carsmust1nclude
such 'costs in the' price. "

WeRut allihese sa'lJinKs into .IM

car untlioul charging: buyers an ex
tra penny.

The -J. I. Case'T. M. Company,
Inc., maker of the famous Case

Forty, is a $40,000,000 concern. For

seventy years it has manufactured

the finest machinery in its lines.

You know, and your friends know,
the quality.
The CaseCompany has thousands

of customers in ��e.ry part of the
United States. Ourmachinery goes
'_to all parts of the world.

We are making the Case 'Forty:
for our old-customers as well as-for

hundreds of people who' will dri,ve

cars in the cities.
The Case reputation is staked �,

each car. Ourmethods of building,
our grade of materials, must be bet.;.

ter tha� usually g.o into Fortles to

maintain our 70-year·old standards.

Southwest
Kansas.
There's not much "acant land left in

Kansas. The five southwestern counties

have remained unsettled and undeveloped
because of inadequate transportation.
The Santa Fe is building new lines to'

serve this territory, and thousands of

farms next �ea�Dn will be put to creating
"..ealth. ThIS IS your opportunity to get
a good Kansas farm cheap. The terms

are advantageous, the results certain.

·If yDU had taken a Kansas farm ten

years' ago and developed it with intelli

gence and vigor, you, too, would now be

lending money to Wall Street, as other

Kansas farmers are doing, You, tDO,
would have a piano in your parlor and

an automobile in your barn.
.

The next best thing is not 'to' lose this

opportunity of securing a quarter section

of this splendid wheat land.

Besides wheat, oats and barley, you can

get good profits out of speltz, milo-maize
and kaffis-corn fed to' your own stock,

Hogs thrive on milo and kaffir,. and dis

ease is unknown. Western Kansas farm

ers 'find peanuts a splendid hog feed,
easily grown and easily fed. Broom corn

brings fancy prices, and potatoes, garden
truck, fruit and alfalfa will all do well
for you.
There are soma flowing artesian wells

in this territory, and everywhere that

.wells have been put down water comes to'

within thirty to' sixty feet of the surface.

\ Irrigation by pumping will doubtless be

\commonly practiced, and the tremen-

1 dously increased yields will pay big divi

,dends on the small investment required
'for gasoline Dr oil driven pumps.

The climate is pleasant and healthful.

!Your boys and girls will find good
schools. Churches, social clubs and

I farmers' institutes are being organized.

\ Rural telephones and free delivery are

I
corning in. In every way development is
rapid, and only a few years will give you

J every advantage that older communities

lbave.
You can secure a quarter section (160

'acres) for only $200 down. Theprice is

$10 to' $15 an acre. The terms are aston

ishingly liberal. Only one-eighth down
.and one-eighth each year after the sec

ond year, with interest at only 6 per cent.

.,You see you have two full seasons before
a second payment on the principal is

required..1
.
FDr further information write for

Illustrated descriptive folder containing
111ap and full details.

Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.

Topeka, Kansas.

Have the
CatJllog

Write for the CaseCat

alo�, or send the coupon
for It. See what sort 'of
car can be made for

$2,200. Note the: Case

Thirty also at $1 ,500_
Case Cars are bUilt for

American roads after,10

yearsofbulldlngmaehln
ery to' travel those .roads.

Y('u need such a car;»

SavingsWe Do
Not Make

, We could make large savings on,
the cost of our motors. by using
cheapermaterials. Also on clutches,
transmissions, drive shafts, wheels,
axles and other vital parts. We

could cut our assembling cost in

two, and this cost is one of the

largest. .

We put into the Case- in every

car - hundreds Df dollars of extra

value that does not appear on the

surface. But that insures Case

Service. No other Forty at $2,200
ever gave equal value.

Tbla Bmblom
on •• automo

bile h.l ....
••me .tpll
eaqee .. th.
8terllnr mark
OD. .U9'Or.

�--.-.-.-..-
- --- --

J.I. CASE T. M. COMPANY.. inc.

63S State Street, Racme.W"

Please send complete information

about Case "40" and ••30. "
,

Name

Wh�t Permits,.�t
We can do what other makers

can't. We created no new business

Town _

State _

...
------------------------_.

---

Tlee Car With th. '

Famoua EngineCASE FORTY

5.Paaaenger Touring, Fully Equipped, $2,200
Weetlnlrhouse Electric Starter; Westinghouse Electric Lighting Sy.tem for a:tl Lampe;

Side and Tall Lamps.Combination 011 and Electric;Warner Auto-Meter; Electric Horn;

Rain Vision VentllatlnlJ'Wind Shield; EngllahMohair Top.SldeCurtalna
andCover,37x4"

Inch Tires; Firestone Universal Qulck·Detachable
Demountable Rima; 124-inch Wheel

Base; Three-Quarter Elliptic Springs;
4"xSl«·lnch Cyllndersl Brown-Llpe Trallaml.-Ion;

Tlmken Pull-Ploatlng Axle; Rayfield Carburetor with
Dash Adjustmept; Bosch MalfDeto,

Dual System Sln&!e Point Ignition. The usual Tools, Tire Repair Kit. Jack, ·etc.
Ancl in

"clclition, E:"'r" TiN "ncl Tube on Rim, Edra Tube .._rate, Ta... CMu...n..C_

andHancly War' L;'At on Ion. lIIire.
.

J. L CASE T. M. COMPANY, Inc., RACINE,WIS.

Cue Can .... IOlci throuab 11.000 D.aleR_asB�ao-

Factory Branches at Des Moines, Ia.; St. Louis and Kansas City, Mo.;

Lincoln, �eb.; Denver, ,Colo.; Oklahoma City, Okla.

YOUR OPPORTUIITY
I-NOW In the Province 0'

SASKATCHEWAI
We.tern Canada
ffo=:.�reJ"ll&'�
·that,weUlr:Down Wheat LandI

��!81�:::::.,,:on11Jn.
�:�::-Jr:.�oll,.-::"::l.
and Into theee rtlllroada are no....

beloa hollt. The day will 1000

oome ,.ben there ...W beno.FreeHom..

-:iJ,- ·t.:=�:':'':.tt8ukatobe...n tanner

� Wl'Ite,"-"1 came bere on my homeotoad

, March. 1000, with about '1000 worth ol
honea and IDIICblnel'J', and lUBtl3� In CIIIIb.

��U.!'na",v�:,..:�3!:,�"!:;,�ac::
Blx yeai'll, but .ooly lUI In8taDce of wba'

may be done I" We8tem Canada. In ldanI.

toba, SaBkatcbewao orAlberta.

,,:;n3a��:..tc: L1tenm&re, llape,
RaIl-

CANADIAN GOV'T. AGENT
125 West Uth St.,
Kansas City, Mo.

orAddna.BnperIDteotlentotImmlrratton
Ottawa, Oot.• Clioad.

'

Papec Ensilage Cutters
Cut sHage perfectly I and at a very low cost or operation.

Papee knives cut smootilly and swlruy. Theymake a fine,
Uniform sUage th"t is very palatable and nutritious. The

t:���::t:�r(,:��I�:���Ok���'!�;t�:! f�ftsr:.ir:a��
any other blower doing- the same 'Work.
Mechanical perfection and high quallty ofmaterla.l mean

long life, no loss ofpower and low cost of cperancn,

Our new Hlustmted catalog gives facts showing'
how tt The Wonderful Papec" will seve lime

and money at cuttiog time, Send (or copy today.

PAPEC MACHINE CO. Boll 43 SHORTSVILLE, H.Y.

20 DiBtr!buting Point. In tho lJ. B.
Hog Book Free.

Great value to hog men. On care and dis

eases of hogs. Tells how to destroy worms,

Cure and prevent disease. Sent tree. Write

Dr. D. C. Snoddy, Co., Nashville, Tenn,Del1t JC
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Development of the -Fai-m. :Tra:cto�
By GEORGE H. PUTMAN. Hart-Parr Co .• Wichita.

How10Save theMoslMoney·
On Your Manure Spreader.

.

.

I WmLE 11 large number of the
farms in Kansns are being culti
vated to a greater or less ex

tent with farm tractors, it is only in re
cent years that this has been the practice.
All the older men will remember when

threshing was done by horse power, dud
when [I little later steam engines were
introduced to supply the power; these
steam engines were simply portable en

gines moved from place to place by
horses, or in some instances by oxen, and
were considered a decided improvement
over the horse power threshing outfits.
Not long after came the stearn trac

tion engine, but it was still guided by
horses, and still later cnme the steam
traction engine with a steering device
operated by the engineer from the foot
board of the engine, which at that time
seemed the acme of perfection in traction
engines.
Those engines were designed for belt

work principally, 11011 incidentally to be
used in moving the threshing outfit from
one job to the next. If the roads were
not in a favorable condition horses were

frequently used to help out in the mov

ing of the fhreshing outfit, which was
much lighter than the common outfit in
use today.
In isolated cases where the farmer

thresherman occupied large tracts of
land free from stone and other obstruc
tions, and practically level they tried

Buy the best to begin withl That's it twelve years' use, the biggest money.-the best-regardless of first price I The saver andmoney-maker, The Spreadercheaper the spreader, the more expen. that has stood every test1s now madesive it is in the end. Get the spreader low down for easy loading-the kindthat thousands have proved, in over you'll buy sooner or later. Buy it nowl
Tbe Proved Spreader-It's Special FeaturesLow DOW1l-Walst High-Safe ClearanceShortWheel Base-Wheels Under Load- Roller

Bearlngs-Lllrhtest Draft-Simplest Drive-

Avoids all Trouble of Enclosed Gears-MostDurable Beater-Trussed Steel Frame-lndeatrucUble Front-Perfect ConsUucUoo.

LIGHT DRAFT-LOW DOWN

Great Western
Trussed Steel Frame Front Won't PuD oat

Double heavy oak
bolster-IS-Inch fifth
wheel-every part .

exira stronll'. It::tJIlW�
GREAT WEST- .

ERN tronts uatt not Roller
(milord. They are built Bearings.to stand the heaviest strains.

You Can Top
Dress Corn

Roek Island Plow CO.,214Blnd Av�., Roek Island, ilL

only when the ground WRS in such con
dition as not to be injured 'fly the pack-
ingof the soil.

..

In the meantime gasoline engines, both
large and small had become popular, and
very generally replaced steam. 'enginesfor stationary and portable work. This
called the attention of designers lind
manufacturers to their use as tractors,
and about 1892 or 1893 some ·gasoline
tractors were placed on the market.
Those, however, were soon found to

be impractical as tractors, and for about
ten years various designs of gasoline
tractors were .'!�loited to a greater or
less extent, butall feU short of the prom
ised success, 'and it became common talk
among those building or operating steam
traction engines, that an internal com
bustion engine was not suitable for trac
tion work, and that on account of in
herent defects, such as lack of uniformity
of belt speed, luck of reliability on gen
eral principles, and features of that char
actor, they could never be made practical
for traction work.
Previous to 1901 or 1902 designers of

gas tractors had simply used an engine
designed for stationary work, placing it
011 a truck and attaching 1\ train of trans
mission gearing, usually copied from
some steam tractor, without adapting it
to the chnnged conditions. This motor
vvas not designed especially for traction
work, This method-of procedure rather
thau any inherent disqualifications of

MODEBN TBACTOB PLOWING, PACKING AND RARBOWING.-THIB IB A 40-HORBE
POWER ENGINE AND IS ADAPTED TO THE USE OF 320 TO 640-ACRE FARMS.

The
Greatest

Impro'Yement
In SO Years

plowing with these tractors, but the trac
tion speed was usually found unsuitable
for plowing, and when put at traction
work continuously the engine was not
suitable on account of the following de
fects: Gearing too light, resulting in
frequent breakage; lack of sufficient
face surface to the gearing, greatly in
creasing the wear; bearings of the shafts,
axles, etc., not of sufficient length to be
durable; axles, shafts, etc., too light for
continuous traction work; lack of proper! protection from dust and grit; drive
wheels with too narrow face for field
work; and in many cases the boilers or

frame work ·011 which the engine proper
and the transmission gearing were bolted,
were unable to stand the strain of con
tinuous traction work.
To overcome these difficulties, the

gearing was made stronger and with
wider faces; a.xles, shafts, etc., were in
creased in size; bearings made larger
and longer; drive wheels with wider
faces , boilers were strengthened ma

terialiy, and the entire tractor made.
stronger, naturally adding considerable
weight.
As the help required for a large trac

tor was no more than for a smaller one,
the size was increased very materially,
and these tractors were then given the
name of "plowing engines."
It was discovered that large atnn.m

1 tractors when loaded with fuel and water
ready to go to work, were so heavy that
a vei·y large proportion of the power de
veloped was expended in moving the
tractor itself before doing any effective
work. The expense of operating and
supplying with fuel and water, added to
the cost of fuel, made the total operating
expenses so great that the cost of plow
ing per acre became prohibitive except
under the most favorable conditions. Be
sides, the weight of the tractor prevented
its UBe for any farm traction work ex

cept plowing, and even that could be done

--

The Peter Schuttler Patented Roller
e;' Bearing has revolutionized farm wagonconstruction. Official tests by road experts of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture show remarkable results. Everyfarm wagon will Boon have roller bearings.

Peter Schuttler
BoDer Bearing Wagons
Do More Work Go More MOes

because the roller bearing runs easier and requires less power to punthe load. They do at least % more work (With the same team and
over the same roads) than any other. They save time-horses
harness-feed-repair bills-greasing-trouble and wear on the
wagon. They are much easier on the horses.

Write for our Free Book
which tells all about the l�proved and perfected Schuttler
Roller Bearing Wagons and gives records of official testa byU. S. Government road experts.

PErEB SCIItJTI'LEB CO.
2612 w. za•• St•• aalcqo

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE

the gasoline engine, was largely responsible for the lack of success in the use
of the gas tractor up to that time.
In ·1901 or 1902 certain designers .con

ceived the idea that to make a success
ful gas tractor the motor should be de
signed especially for traction work, the
truck and t.iausmlsaion gearing designedto suit the motor and conditions sur
rounding the work, making a completetractor with each part designed for the
particular work required of it.
A tractor was produced along these

lines. This tractor was a success. From
that time the development of the farm
tractor has made wonderfully J'al?idstrides, starting out-in 1902 or 1903 With
but one design of gas tractor in the field
that could be considered a successful
product. Now those that have attained
considerable success can be counted bythe dozen. .

While at first the gas tractor was used
largely for belt work, users soon learned
that on account of their light weight ascompared with the steam traction en
gine of like power, the greatly reduced
cost of fuel and attendance, made them
practical and economical and desirable
for the various traction work on the
farm, and farmers are today doing with
them work that was considered impractical if not impossible a few years ago.They ure being used for threshing, corn
shelling, corn shredding, filling silos,clover hulling, hay baleing, well drilling,feed grinding, plowing, disking, harrowing, seeding, harvesting, listing, freighting, operating road graders, movingbuildings, operating irrigating pumps,making irrigating ditches, and various
other uses. In fact, new uses for the
gas tractor are appearing every day.It places in the hands of one man a
power formerly requiring several men
and many horses; it makes it possiblefor him to plow his land deeper, and at
«xnctly the right time; enables him to
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The best evidence
as to whether or not
the MimbresValley is
the bestplace for you is
whether it has proven
to be the best for oth
ersl Talk with every
Iarmer+in this section and all of
them would say:

IIDeming and the

MimbresValley
of New Mexico

cannot be beatl" They have mighty good rea.on
to say this. With a smaller Investment, they are

making twice as much per acre as you are; they

are .ure of their crops because they controlthelr
water supply. getting water just when needed

and just as much a8 needed. Their soil Is rich,
slit, easily worked. and level-unleached by

rains.

Their climate provides nine full months growing
weather. making two and three crops a year

practicable. They are living In a climate so

famou. for health that hundreds come here each

year ju.t to tret well. They are getLlng tip top

prices for their products from the mlnlnll and
railroad ccnters all around; and bast of all, these
prlces will .tay bitrh for tho reason that land suit

abie for farmlng Is strictiy limited while the de

velopment of mining Industries here Is unlimitedl

That Is what makes the opportunity here so trreat
now. Land prices, considering earning power,

are ridiculously low simply because It was only a

few yean ago that th. agrleulturul poastbllitiea

of this section were known; but with this farming
area so limited In extent and with hundred. of

people coming In every year. you can figure how

quickly land prices are going up. A man must

aet at oncel Right now a penonally owned

water right here (pumping Irrigation plant) costs
less than half what a Government or corpor

ation controlled water right costs elsewhere 1

You don't have to start with a strange crop here.

You can raise the crops Jou've been used to-only

get biner yield. and higher prices for them I

Deming, New Mexico
Is the metropolis of this rich valleJ; a splendid

city of 8,000, with fine bulldinlll, grammar and

high schools, electric light. water and sewer aYI

tern. paved streets, etc. - as fine a town al Jou'd
want to Bee; and a good localmarket.

Get our free book!
- tellin .. you in plain farm talk all about
the Mimbrea Valley; why folk. are ..ai••

in.. wealth and health there; with acore.

of actual photo farm acenes, aome in ,ull
color: and actual atatementa from mea

who have lived in an part. of Am.rica
but lay that "this valley can't bebeat:"

S,'cy, 103 Chamber of C._etc.,DemiD" N•••

These stories bound In portfolios are

free with catatoz to suo prospect•. ,

They are Interesttng and Instructlve -.

�:��I�hJ'o"lt?��tne�s.���!1��� l�s�
!�e.!\e�n�cg��l:/g�°':to��or::!t\� ��II�
!I:��:���et!�f:;'��'::�s�::��n

latchand

Get full particulars free today. Learn
how to make BUO prollts Ill,e tnts.

Addre..

WESTERN SILO eo_.
J35 11th Street.

IDes Moines. Iowa

BILL BROOK FARM

SEED 'CORN
Boone County lVltlte and Reid's Yellow

Dent. ""ell matured and well selected.

Shelled and graded, $2.25; In ear. crated,

$2.75.
H. O. TUDOR, 1I0LTON, 1,,\:-.'.
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disk, seed and harrow in the best possible
manner and just when it should be done;
enables him to harvest his crop more ex

peditiously and certainly, thresh and

market it quickly. All this means

larger crops, better quality and lower

coat of production, and better still, less

drudgery and less worry On the part of
the farmer.
Under every condition and in all kinds

of work the gas tractor has proved to be

reliable and dependable, with steady mo

tion for belt work, strength for traction

work, economical as to operatinl,t expense,
light weight so that the plowing, seed

ing, harvesting, and general farm work

can be done easily and without injury
to the land.
With the rapid increase of gasoline

tractors and automobiles, gasoline which

was formerly considered' 0. by-product
with illuminating oil 11.8 the principal
product from the petroleum-is now the

principal product and the price has in

creased to twice or three times the price
a few years ago.
Designers of farm tractors, however,

have been equal to 'the occasion, and to

day the up-to-date farm tractor is so

designed that low grade kerosene, or dis
tillate can be used successfully; a gal
lon of this fuel actually producing more

power than a gallon of gasoline, at but
little if any more than half the price
per gallon.
With these conditions prevailing, it is

little wonder that the use of the gas
farm tractor is increasing with wonder

ful rapidity all over the southwest. It

will be a matter of but a short time be

fore every farmer operating 160 acres or

more will be doing the major portion of

the work on the farm with the "Modern

Farm Horse," as the tractor is frequently
styled.

puning Power of Horses
How much can a horse pull is frequent

ly asked, By this is not meant what

load can be pull, because this would de

pend largely upon the condition of the

roadbed, but what pull or draft can he

exert on the load as measured by a spring
balance in pounds. The draft which any
horse can exert will depend largely upon

his weight although his build, muscular

development, and "willingness" must al
so be considered.
In general it may be said that a hor�e

exerting a pull equal to one-tenth hIS

weight hour after hour is doing a good
day's work. For a short time he can ex

ert a pull equal to one-fourth his weight
and for a very short distance, like pull
ing up a steep hill, he can exert a draft

equal to one-half of his weight. For ex

ample. a 1500 pound horse for continu

ous work can exert a pull of 150 pounds,
for a short time a pull of 375 pounds,
and in an emergency a pull of 750 pounds
without overstraining. It is also of in

terest to note that a 1500 pound horse

exerting a pull of 150 pounds and travel

ing at a rate of 2,l miles per hour is do

ing an amount of work equivalent to

just one horse-power.
.

Actual experiments bave shown that

on an ordinary level dirt road a draft of

140 pounds and on a level macadam road

a draft of 60 pounds is required on the

average to draw one ton. This amount

of draft on the level is due to the fric

tion of the wheols on the roadbed which

of course will vary with its smoothness.

In going up a hill the draft becomes

geater because the horse must then lift

the load in addition to overcoming the

friction 011 the roadbed.
Assume that a team of horses weigh

ing 3000 pounds are exerting a draft

equal to one-tenth their weight or 300

pounds. The team then will draw a load

of 2.14 tons on a level dirt road. By ex

erting a draft equal to one-half their

weight or ]500 pounds they will draw

the same load up 0. 16.5 per cent. grade
which means a road which rises 16.5 feet

in 100. The same team with a dmft of

300 pounds will draw a load of five tons

011 a level macadam road, but by exert

ing a draft of 1500 pounds (the max

imum that could be expected of them)
will draw this load up a grade of only
9.2 pel' ecnt., and on account of the slif,
pertness of a macadam grade probab y
one 110t exceeding S per cent, If a grade
of 16.5 pel' cent 01' even one of 10 or 12

pel' cent. were encountered the team

would be stuck.
The reason therefore why good roads

make high grades objectionable is be

cause the maximum load whieh Clln be

drawn on n level good road is so much

greater thal1 011 a le\'('1 poor road that a

team callnot ascend the steeper· grades
with it. Since the draft 011 '0. hill is al

ways proportional to the grade, the

builders of improved roads must cut

down the hills so that a team loaded to

its full capacity (a draft equal to one

tenth its weight) on the level can ascend

easily and with overstraining.

The Beautiful "NATIONAL"
Money-SavingFREEStyleBook

The "NATIONAL" Money-Saving Style Book-a Book of

Beauty, of New Fashions and a Book of Bargains. One copy is

JOllrJ free-write for it today. Itwill help you to dress better

and still savemoney . It's filled from coverto coverwithbargain.,
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YOI Cunot Bu, • PHr Boot II JOI uIc lor "BaII
Band" BoolI. Look tor .... Rid Ball 01 the Ine.,

You don't hear men who wear" Ball-Band
"

Rubber Footwear complaiDinll about the auality
or ./il of their boots.
"Ball-Band" Rubber Footwear II'lvea extra lonJr

wear and service. It is cheaper to buy
..Ball

Band" goods for that reaeon,

"BALL • BAND"
"'ARt(

If you have Dever WOrD "Ball-Band" Boots get
them' next time. See bow many weeks longer

they last.
Ask for "Ball-Band" when yoU buy rubber or

woolen footwear. Look for the Red Ball some

wbere on the goods. Don't buy unless you see it,

Write '0,. Free Illuat,,"edB_kl.'

MISHAWAKA WOOLEN MFG. CO.

318 Water Street MIshawaka. Ind.
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MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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Take Advantage
Seventy Years' Experience

SEVENTY years' experience with harvesting and .

haying machines and tools and with equipment forbuilding them economically; seventy years of ex
haustive experimenting, testing, field work, and distribution constitute a tremendous advantage in favor of our machines.
Years ago the basicpatents on thesemachines ran out Anyonewhowants to may engage in their manufacture. But it is one thing tobuild binders and haying tools, and another and entirely differentthing to build guaranteed machines and sell them at the prices of

ours. Farmers have learned to value the high standard of qualitywhich accounts for the dependability of harvesting and hayingmachines and tools bearmg the well-known names

Champion Deering
McCormick Milwaukee

Osborne Plano
Changes in the construction of these machines are made onlywhen actual work in the field shows the change to be an improvement. What changes are made add to the efficitmcy of the

machine, and are not made simply for talking points.
I H C machines have harvested the grain fields of the world so

long, have met and conquered so many kinds of difficulties and.

adverse conditions, that there is now no question of their capacityfor cutting, binding, and saving all the grain in any field, whetherit be heavy or light, tall or short, standing, down or tangled.
The time to investigate harvesting and haying-machines and toolsis before, not after, you buy. Ask your neighbors for their opinionsof the machines they use. Some will favor one, and some another,for various reasons which may have a very decided influence on

your buying, but you will find them unanimously in favor of one oranother'of the machines we sell.
Good binding demands good twine as well as a good machine.The strongest and smoothest is that sold by the I H C local dealer.

It comes in balls guaranteed for length and weight, and is marketed
onder the trade names, Champion, Deeri.... McCormick, Milwaukee.O.bome, Plano, ·lnternationaL There are four grades of eachbrand-Pure Manila, Manila, Sisal, and Standard. .

Let others do the experimenting with untried machines and nntested twine. See the I H C local dealers handling these machines
and get from them the reasons why I H C harvesting and hayingmachines and tools, and binder twine are the best you can

buy. The I H C local dealers will supply you with cataloguesand full Information, or, write

o A I
February 22, 1013
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Not long since we heard a speaker re
mark: "Stop blaming your luck. Use
that energy to find the trouble. There
is a cause for everything. It may be
yourself who is to blame."

Oregon leads the states of the Union
in increase in value of all live stock for
the last ten-year period, that increase
being 75.6 per cent. Dairy herds were
increased 50,000 animals. This is a good
showing. However, no better showingthan Kansas could and should have made.
There is no state better adapted to the
growing of Iive stock' than Kansas.
There is no state in which dairying can
be. followed with greater profit than in
Kansas.

There is no getting away from the
fact that along with breeding and feed-

.

ing for dairy production, kind treatment
of the dairy herd is essential and yields
an actual cash return. The matter of
kind treatment should not be a bugaboo,either. There is little human nature in
tlvl individual who, when he sets out to
improve his live stock, does not uncon

sciously have a higher regard for his ani
mals, and this regard is followed by the
kind and considerate treatment which is
conducive to the best results. Mother
hood and milk production go together:'Treat the cow like a mother. Be kind,
be gentle, and this will help to fill the
milk pail and increase the cream cheek.

The man who is grading up a dairyherd is not a breeder of dairy cattle in
the strictest sense of the word. The man
who is improving his herd by the use
of a pure-bred bull from some one of the
leading dairy breeds and who is select
ing the best milkers, is looking for dairy
output and for increased profit only.The true breeder is looking to an ideal
along with increased milk production andincreased profit from the sale of breed
ing animals. The breeder must have
imagination to create for himself an
ideal, and must have enthusiasm and
patience to breed for and attain that
ideal. The man who has no desire to
become a true breeder is not gettinghimself into any of the troubles of the
breeder by the grading up plan.

California had little time to boast over
the record of the Holstein cow of that
state which produced 28,065.9 pounds of
milk in a year. After just a few months
that record WIlS exceeded by a Massa
chusetts Holstein which gave 29,553.4
pounds in twelve months. In discussingthe performance of these two CQWS, a
farm dairyman recently remarked that
these animals, as well as all other largeproducers, were freaks. The fact is that
an examination of the ancestry of each
of these two particular animals, as well
as that of nearly all of the great producers. will rcveal superior producingblood in their ancestry. Human progressis built on the maxim that "like produces like." The great herds of our
dairy breeds have been built on this
maxim. They are the result of careful
and intelligent mating of males and f�
males from large producing families and
the results obtained are not by accident.
The farm dairyman of today is not com
polled to follow the tedious and labort
ous methods of 50 years ago. Today he
can, by the use of blood of large prorlnc
in� families in his herd, at reasonnble
prices and at prices which he can afford
to pay, achieve certain improvemcnt andincreased profit.

The Yield of Fruit, Grain, COUoD, Forage .ad Vegetables
Can be Permanently Increased from

25 to 100 Per Cent. by using

e:(I:At!S.�
.

I
For Subsoiling

Coata from $5.00 to $15.00 an Acre fa

International Harvester Company of

America:g• (Incorpora.ted)
Chl�o U ·5 A

__DI_�I._...mlGDm...

Write for Free Booklet

ATLAS POWDER CO.
WILMINGTON. DEL.

B_. M....-Philadelphia, Pa.-Nuh...me. TeDD.-Kuo"...m... Teaa.-NewOd_ La.
SL Louis. Mo.-Joplia, Mo.-Kan.aa City. Mo.

HI�I;!R�!�!?E SEED CORN and SEEDS
GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS, MANHATTAN, KA·N.

It is oftentimes difficult to make the
farm dairyman see the justification of
-the expenditure of $100 01' as much more .

as is necessary to secure a well bred
dairy bull. Suppose that the fnrrn
dairyman gets from the pure-bred male
ten heifer calves which would producetwo pounds of milk more per milkingthan did their dams at like ages. 'The
gain ncr milking would appear small and
would not be recognizable without the
use of the scales, yet the 600 milkingsof a !lOO·day Ia.ctation period would show
1,200 pounds of milk, which on a con
servative basis would be an increase of
$12 per heifer over the product of the
dam a.t the same age. On a bunch of
ten heifers the increasn wonld amount
to $120 for a year's milking. Since the
milking life of a. dairy cow is easily nine

years, the increased income from the
ten heifers of the first cr088 would be
$1,080. The facts are that a bull of
good breeding will in a herd of our com
mon cows produce heifers of greater im
provement than the above. Ten years
of progressive breeding will increase the
product of the common cows two and
one-half to three times, and at the end
of that period the younger hqeifers will
carry fifteen-sixteenths of pure breeding
and will be in demand at good prices by
dairymen. From the above deductions
can be made which will prove a seem
ingly large investment in the right kind
of bull will be of little consequence com
pared with the results attained.

It is not unusual to -flnd Ii fanner
who under his present existing conditions
cannot keep more than eight or ten cows,
insisting upon the keeping of those cows

.

for a calf from each per year. The
calves, of course, are to be sold as stock
ers to fppders at eight. to twelve months
old. If there is a class of. .farmers in
Kansas who are justified in engagfng in
dairying, .it is the man' who can keep.
only eight or ten or possibly a fewer
number of cows. Thousands of Kansas
fanners are so situated. It is to such

,

farmers that we especially appeal to give
dairying a fair consideration and can
didly make an effort to see if they are
not justified in changing their herds
from so-called beef herds to dairr herds.
The fact is that if any effort IS beingmade on such farms to improve the
present herd along beef lines, improve.ment along dairy lines can be made just
as cheaply and at no greater cash outlayfor bulls. There is more money in the
growing of a well bred heifer calf to
one year of age than there is in growing
a calf which sells for stock cattle pur
poses. If the farmer is breeding beef
animals which sell as breeders, then the
difference named above does not exist.
While the heifer calf is being reared,
which will sell for as much if not more
money than the so-called beef calf for
stock purposes, the mother of that calf
is yielding from $50 to $100 worth of
milk per year. There is absolutely 110

comparison between the .income result
ing from intelligent dairy breeding and
tile ordinary from beef breeding, which,
in fact, is not beef breeding at all, but
is the breeding and rearing of calves
which ultimately find their way into
beef.

'Ye recognize the fact thnt the farm
dairyman who is BO situated that he can
not keep more Ulan five or six cows, on
account of a small farm, lack of pastur
age and because of shortage of milkinghelp, has difficulty in seeing his wayclear to expend the money for a bull of
such dairy breeding as ne knows he
should have. However, the man so sit
uatcd is the man who has greatcr need
than anyone else for cows of large producing ability. If cows are to be keptat all under such circumstances, theyshould be such as will. yield the largestpossible income, because under such con
ditions it is altogether probable that
the cost of feeding such cows will be in
excess of the cost under more favorable
conditions of pasture, etc. Also, on the
small farm It little herd of cows is likelyto be to a greater extent the main stay.If the owner of the small herd recoguizes the advantage of grading up and
imprnvinz, and cannot obtain in his
neighborhood- the services of such sire
{IS will accomplish results in his herd,then .Ile can afford to make the expend. iture necessary to own that animal him
self. However, there would be no ex
euse whatever for his maintaining a
"scrub." He can obtain the services of
such scrub at much less expense and
t.rouble than by owning such animnl.
Therc is one other plan, however. which
is entirely feasible and which works SIlC
cesafully in many localities in other
states, and that is the company owner"
ship of ,R goorl 1)1111. There are advn n"
tagps in this company ownership, too.
First, it implies thnt t.he hull will not
ha ve the free run of the pastures and
will be kept up so that the season of
till' year at which cows freshen can n nd
will be regulated, He can and will be
boarded around, and the trouhlo will in
ron Iity hI' 11111ch less than supposed and
th» a veruge much greater than believe-d.
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Feedi,ng Calf Meal.

Subscriber, C. F: B., Kingman, Kan.,
desires information as to how Big B

calf meal, advertised in KANSAS F,ABMEB,
should be fed, and asks if it raises as

.good a calf as .whole milk.
,

The composition oi the calf meal men

tioned above, and which is that of prae-
'

tically all calf meals, is in the food con

stituents the same as whole milk and is

approximately as follows: Protein, 24

to 26 per cent., fat, 5 to_6 per cent.;
fibre,5 to 6 per eent.j carbohydrates, 51
to 53 per cent. It cannot be presumed
that calf meal or any other mixture

compounded by man can be the equal of
nature's food taken in the natural way,
for the feeding of calves.
The value of milk, however, and other

conditions surrounding the dairy, has

made it necessary that some substitute

for milk be found in the rearing of calves
and the calf meals are compounded to

obtain results just as near those given by
Nature's food as is possible. It must be
understood that the digestive arrange

ment of the young calf is easily de

ranged and for this reason when the

.calf is not grown by natural means care,

and good judgment must be exercised in

the feeding and this involves the feeding
of the proper amount at proper inter

vales and at proper tempera_tures, and

the feeding from clean utensils. When

these precautions have been observed the

feeding of calf men Is is tiighly satlsfao- .

tory as can be expected.
The instructions pertaining to the

feeding of the above named meal are to

the effect that the calf should be allowed

to remain with its mother the' first

couple of days until the mother's milk

becomes fit for human use. The calf

should then be taught to drink whole

milk and at the end of four or five days
th�feeding of the meal may begin. Two

tablespoonfuls of the meal named is

scalded with hot water, stirring all the

time to keep it free from lumps, and is

put into two quarts of milk and one and

one-third pint of boiling water, and when

the mixture has been cooled to the tem

perature of freshly drawn milk it is

ready for feeding. The calf may be fed

this way for a week, increasing the

amount of meal daily and reducing the

whole milk, until at the end of the sec

ond week a pint of meal is being used,
one quart of milk and H quart of water.
The meal is gradually increased until

the calf is three weeks old, when about

H pints of meal is used, i quart of

milk and Ii quarts of boiling water.

When four or five weeks old about one

quart of calf meal and two quarts of

boiling water without any milk at all,
can be fed.

Teach the calf to eat clean, sweet hay
and ground oats or corn or Kafir meal,

just as soon as possible. It is wise to do

this even though the calf should be f�d
on whole milk or skim milk.

Fl'hl'lIl1l'y 22, 11113
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Caked Udder in Cows.

L. H" Waldo, Kiln .. asks the cause and

remedy for caked uddcr.

Caked udder in cows is IIIso common

ly called garget, of which there are two

kinds: One, non-contagious, the other,
infectious.
It is Ii frequent trouble, especially in

cold weather, often due to "catching
cold" in the udder. The symptoms usual

ly appear soon after calving, and many

complications often ensue, sometimes

leaving the cow with 1\ damaged quarter.
Since cows are so high-priced, it is

certainly poor economy to attempt home
treatment in severe cases. If your vet

erinarian treats the case he can give you

the benefit of a personal examinatron.

If a veterinarian is not available, the

general treatment is to give a purgative
of Epsom salts, bathe the udder with

warm water, to which has been added

several tablespoonfuls of sodium hypo
sulphite. Dry completely, and rub in

carbolated lard or vaseline, Milk fre

quently.

Churning Separator Cream.

What is the best method of handling
hand separn tor cream before it is ready
for churning? This question is answered

by G. L. Martin. dairyman, North Da

kota Agricultural College:
Keep each separation by itself till it

cools to about 50 degrees F. before mix

ing it with the cold cream. If warm

cream is mixed with cold cream bad

flavors are sure to develop. They will

develop any way if the cream is kept
too long. Is best to churn every three

days at least.

'596AND up.
WARD

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
THIS OFFER 18 NO CATCH.
It Is a solid propOIlUon to IClnd.
on Irlal. full, luara"leed. a now,

l6,,!�g:W�.tt'ys'.:i���t":���td
milk: making beavy or light

�:;:':Ir·dal�:�'I:'O�I:'�Ja�!.1���
famllleL Durerent from UlIs pic.
ture, wblcb IUUlItratea our 1.111.
capaCity machines. The bowl II
n oanft:utlIIar..I.....Iy

.Iea"ld.
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AMERICAN SEPARATOR to. BAINI'IM8E.N;V.
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is packed in a big
moisture proof tin
lined with walt

paper-so it's al

ways in tiptop
condition.

DAIRYMEN
Your profits will be increased

by that
MOST ECONOMICAL PRODUCER

THE GUERISEY COW

If you want such, write

The American Guernsey CaHle Club
Box K. F., Peter.boro, N. II.

J. M., Clay Center, Kan., a farmer's

son, writes: "The reason the day and

month laborer dislikes farming, and es

pecially dairying, is because he has to do

chores on Sunday and work during all

kinds of weather."

"E"ery press fully Guaranteed"

TUTTLE HAY PRESS CO.
Box 609, Pleasanton. Enn.

·W.lten writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS It'AIL\Um.
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Be Your Own Judge
We cannot believe that there is a sensibleman living who

would purchase any other than a DE LAVAL Cream Sep
arator for his own use if he would but SEE and TRY an

improved DE LAVAL machine before

buying.
.

It is a fact that 99% of all separator
buyers who do SEE and TRY a DE

LAVAL machine before buying pur
chase the DE LAVAL and will have no

other separator. The 1%.who do not

buy the DE LAVAL are those who al

.low themselves to be influenced by
something other than real genuine sep

arator merit.

Every responsible person who wishes

it may have. the Free Trial of a DE

LAVAL machine at his own home with

out advance payment or any obligation
whatsoever, Siml)ly ask the DE LAVAL agent in your

nearest town or write direct to the nearest DE LAVAL

office.
Tbe new 72-page De I.,aval Dairy Hand Book. In which Important dairy ques

tlons are ably discussed by the best authorities. Is a book that every cow owner

,should have. Mailed freE' upon request If you mention this paper. New 1911

De Laval catalog also mauled upon request. Write to nearest omce.

THE DE LA�VAL SEPARATOR COMPANY

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
NEW YORK

SEATTLE

LayGenasco, and end your leaks and "mends".

It is made of Trinidad Lake asphalt-the per

fect everlasting waterproofer of Nature.

G�!lDAD�!CO
-Rea.�

is armored with the natural life-preserving oils

that give lasting resistance to all kinds of

weather.
Ask your dealer {or Genaseo, Guaranteed. Every roll of smooth surface

Genasco contains KIUlt.l"aIt: Kleeta which make seams
watertillht without cement.

Write us for the Good Roof Guide Book and samples.

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company
LarR'est producers 0 f asphalt, and larsrest

•

manufacturerS 0 f ready roo�8' In the world.

Philadelphia
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-ftre-proot. baodlOflle. Haccb•• .-...y _... ',_"

••,,11.... ir. On market. yean-thou..

••nda 01 en'bulla'tlc teltimoallll
from •• tlaned .ten. RA.YO bItch ..

I" chart ond ",SO Tr- bra....
meter 'REB. Low direct prtOei

.

_ \.o'nl,bt prepaid. lavell.tate
,
II)e�1.!.".CU��tor, Aok lor me

'Cate,JogNo. 14. _t....:;�""

RAYO IICUBATOR CO

Farmers Who Grind Feed
Make Largest Profits

Feeding
whole'
grain is
wastef,ul
as it isnot
properly
ail;tested.
Withhigh
prices for
grain and
stock it be
comes more
than ordi
narilyprof-

itable to grind your Ieed,

Fairbanks-Mone Feed Mills,.. ,

grind mixed grain and com on cob at
the same time, insuring an easily
dlgersted mixture. 'These mills have
lIg11t draft, large capacity, long life.
Giind fine, medium or coarse. No
gears to waste power. Wearing :parts
renewable at small cost. Capacities:
6 to 60 bushels an hour.

GrInd Ch..p�U... Jack oranTndeo ED-

W".:o.'::. PA-:-:uJ:_w.u..;: n.u:-o:tHlnO:
abort time ...d will elY. �_ or ..me..

Write for Catalog FC 898,
statfng your requirements.

Fairbanks,Morse&Co.
Ohioawo at. Zoo1l1. Omaha KIuuI•• 01�7
PolrbonkoSeol...OI) Traction EDlin...W.tors�-..
lIoctrlcLlrhtPlanh. Pump. Wlndmllil. ,...dGrlnd....

TRAPPERS
We Pay HIghest Cash Prlees
We aretheoldestestabllshedFnrHonse In Kansas

City-have been paying hillihest oash prices and al
ways Klvlng onr customers a SQnare deDI On overy
Plpmen' sinoe 18'10. Ship UB 8JI your •

FURS
We need all you oan send, rlgit now_ We pay

the pricell we quote; give liberal assortment, do
1110' underfrade, and relillt callb In fullllame gay
.blpment II received. We oharge no commission.
Send today tor our free prloe bulletin Qnotlng hhi:h
ea' cash prices which we lICtu.uy pay, tree taKa
!'!.d tull particulars.
8IIIL 1.70B a Co., 238 Delaware St..

KANSAS CITY. MO.

,KANSAS FARMER

·POULTR.Y

Among poultry raisers at tb,is time of
the year there is a hustling after setting
hens or incubators so as to ge. early
chicks.

But the old adage,' ''14ake haste
"lowly," \i� a good one to follow, even

though the lure of a chicken fry has got
hold' of you in dead earnest.'

'

Stronger and hardier . chicks are
claimed" -in early hatches, but remem
'ber'that any time between now and May
1 can be counted upon as favorable for
an early hatch,

Extra early hatches are not desirable,
for the good reason that generally there
comes a cold spell that gives a decided
setback to the young chicks.

, And unless the chicks can grow right
along, without any severe set-back, they
will never amount to anything, but be
come stunted and dwarfed as long as
they live.

So don't be in too great a hurry to se.
the hen, for after the weather gets set
tled the chances for the survival of the
chicks will be much greater than if
hatched in February or March.

Qftentimes the first 'clutch of eggs are

infertile, owing, it is claimed, to the
fact that the hens are too "fat" and
have not had sufficient exercise.

Before sending out eggs for hatching
purposes the poultryman ought to be
reasonably sure that the eggs are fer
tile, otherwise he comes nearly being un
der the head of fraudulent persons.

Sometimes a breeder has such a de
mand for eggs that he sends them out
before' he has a chance to test them
himself. In such a case when complaint
is .made of infertility he ought to be
willing to make things right with his
customer.

But the better way is to, set some of
the eggs himself at first, and then he
knows what he is doing and can vouch
for their fertility. Or, if he finds them
infertile, he will not sell any eggs until
the .bime comes when he can guarantee
them to be all right. '

For it often occurs that the first few
dozen of eggs prove infertile, but after
the hens have rid themselves of their
superfluous fat the next eggs prove nor
mal and are as fertile as one could wish.

The honest poultryman will always
see to it that, his customers get ferthe
"eggs, for it is the fertility, or the stock
in the eggs, that the customer pays for
when he pays a big price for eggs for
hatching, and, not merely for eggs.

Columbian Wyandottes. '

Of all the varieties of poultry produced
in the past 40 years, none is attracting
more attention at the present time nor
seems more assured of a permaneht suc
cess than the Columbian Wyandotte.

, This comparatively new variety of the
great W:y.andotte family was first shown
at the St. Louis World's Fair in 1904.
As it was then in its makinif and in a
crude form, it received but slight atten
tion except from a few far-seeing poul
trymen who had foresight and penetra
tion enough to see that. in the hands of
experienced and capable men who knew
what they wanted and how to go at it
to obtain results, that it held the prom
ise of developing into what had been so

long desired and for which so many have
worked to obtain, namely, an all around,
practical, all-purpose fowl that could
combine in one variety the most desired
qualities of several breeds with the few
est of their faults.
To this end a few practical, thorough

going men bent nil their energies, with a, ,

success that has amazed even the most
ardent admirers of this beautiful mem
ber of the Wyandotte tribe.
We Americans are a practical people.

No matter how odd or beautiful a fowl
may be, it attracts but little notice at
our large poultry shows unless it com
bines with its beauty the element of
praetical worth. This is clearly seen at
all our shows.

The fowl that lays the eggs, makes
the earliest and juiciest broIlers and
fries, costs the least to raise in time,
trouble and money, and ·then when the
days of usefulness are over can be sold
on the market for the highest, price, is
the fowl 'whose coops are always Bur

rounded by the most interested throngs.
Now, with many years experience as a

breeder and in the show room, we find
the interest is, practically united in the
different varieties of half a dozen great
breeds, principally the American, and of
these, to our notion, the Wyandotte and
Plymouth Rocks come first, with Rhode
Ielands close behind. Our article, how
ever, is about the 'Yyandotte, and of
the variety of that family' that has
struck us the most favorably; namely,
the Columbian.
This variety does not differ very ma

terially from the others except in color,
although with us they have, proven the
best all around year around layers we
ever bred of auy kind,

'

In shape all the varieties of Wyano
dottes should be the same, although 8S

yet we believe the Wflite Wyandottes
have reached the highest state of per-
fection in that respect. .

To those unaware of the Columbian's
origin we will state they were produced
by crossing the White Wyandotte wiUt
the Light Brahma, thus getting the early
laying and maturing' qualities of the
Wyandotte with the hardiness and beau
tiful plumage of the Light Brahma, As
Ilvery breeder knows; the Brahma and
White Wyandotte are botIi famed for
hardiness and winter laying,
, In the hands of experts who know
how to produce Brahma coloring the ad
vaneement of the Columbian in this re

spect has been most' gratifying and
amazing, and while we cannot hope for
years to come to produce the perfect
markings of the best Light Brahmas,
that time will rom I:' before we are aware
of it. Even now we have birds that com
pare most favorably in this respect, and
the large 'classes that are now "shown

.

at
our greatest shows are causing a de
mand for stock that will take years to
supply. The beautiful combination of
colors, the sharp, clear contrast of black
and white are excelled by no other
breed. Added to this their beautiful
contour of form, early maturing, pro
ducing fries �he first, plump, juLcy, well
rounded bodies, unexcelled layinlr quali
ties the year around. freedom from sick
ness, and active huatling qualities, and
you have, in 0111' opinion, the greatest
fowl before the public.
We now have eight varieties of the

Wyandotte family, the Columbiana the
Iaat and greatest of them all, and de
stined when it becomes more widely
known to outstrip its sisters in popu
larity.
A fine paper called the "Wyandotte

Journal," devoted exclusively to all va
rieties of Wvandottes. is now 'published
at Nashville, Tenn., bv Y. Reid Parrish.
We now have fully 2,000 Columbian

Wyandotte breeders and a National Co
lumbian Vi7yandotte Club growing rap
idly and number-ing over 450 members.
Ralph Woodward of Granby, Mass., is
secretary, a live wire. and a thoroughly
practical business man.

The club furuishes an annual catalog
containing the names of all members
and is replete with good articles from
the pens of our foremost breeders. All
members 'are eligible as competitors for
club premiutna-c-H. A. 'VATTLES, Wich
ita, Kan.

Mrs. Homer Buries the Hatchet.
Dear Sir: "I noticed Mrs. Selberg'S

remarks in your recent issue, and if it
will help others, you may say I have
used, Walker's 'Valko Remedy seven
years. I used to have lots of trouble
with roup until I round this remedy. I
have cured rases that were frightful, but
I don't have any trouble any more; I
give it right along as a preventive. If
my birds catch cold or are exposed, I
give a little in the drinking water and it
stops it right away. I use it also for
bowel trouble in little chicks-it's the
best thing I ever saw. It prevents bowel
trouble 01' white diarrhea; makes them
grow stronger and feather quicker."
>Readers can get it by sending 50c (M.
0.) to the Walker Remedy Co., E3 La
moni, Iowa.-:-Mas. Lou HOBNEB, Davis
City, Iowa.-(Adv.)

Febr'hai:y 22, 191'3

Johnson'.
1913'Book
laaRealLove
Story About
Chickens
It .. homewrIttaD, home
printed aDd bome made
1!Ythe JobDsons. It teu.
how to make the 'most
m� with cblckens at
the least cost. Take ad·
vantapof theJohnson's
17 J'II8f8 upenence and
the �ence of 400,000
Old Tru _m.... bJ' ........
IDa·UleOI �Book""_
��aIQ' '_..tor.

Old Trusty
STILL LESS THAN

HIDES AND.
FURS
Ship' us your
hides and
furs. Watcb
the dally pa
pers tor our'
quotations. ,

Prompt re
turns. Write tor free shipping tags. JA8.
C. SMITH HIDE CO•• Topeka, Kan,

m,
INCUBATORS'

We now have tneu-
'bators -for less thanS4.00
delivered at your door.
Beats anything you ever
heard ot. I don't care how
big an ad you may read In
this paper about Ineubat

, nrs. The Poultry Leader
Incubator will outhatch any other. Give me
a chance to show you. Write for catalog
and low prices.
El\IIL OCHSNER, BOl[ 15, Sntton, Neb.

W55 BREEDS::=�::.:::,
�_I�:cttoc'fO�u=�"po�":v�
1D000bator CAtalOll an(! .PrIoe LIlIt.
H.H.HIIIIKB•• __ 5,. M......to. Min..

..------------------------------�.

PF I LE'S 65 Varieties
'

L�....:D:tocf.a:.�hFO"�_1n �e�":
Send 2c tor my valuabl:1ftllBtrated d...

'

scrlptlve Poultry Book torlV18 Write
HeAr), Pflle, Box ea Freeport, III :'
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:Extrao�djD ..ry Exhibit
MARION 37-A

. 'De aMI...... of ..... ....-; ia t';.. elDpreu the

fact that TheMadaa Uae of Can will be on

·exhibltion at the Topeka Automobile Show.

F. M. Steves &
I
Sons Agency

H5K.- Aveaue. Topeka

We will Weld
Broken Cyllndera, Crauke and TranllJlllllsloli Cases,

Axles, Bouslnp, Frame...CraJlk Shafts. Gears. Steer

Ing Knuckles, or any other parts, of aluminum. cast

Iron. steel, bronze, or an,. known metaL Send us all

broken parts and ask tor estimates. Satisfaction

I guaranteed"

ElmoreAuto Co.
515 Quincy St., Topeka, Kansas

YOU ARE WELCOME TO'oua EXHIBIT

"Buick Cars"
i CapitalAuto& Supply .Company

119-23 East 7th Street

"

Make :'four vlut with U8

;, ,TheJ. 1t..R. Motor Company
.

.
AGENCY FOil

Jackson, Auburn and Rambler Cars
. Frau Sbort 931 Kan.u Avenue

. Roofing Compqsition, Slate, Tile,
SheetMetal, Tmwork.

Wdte for Terms

RlNNER & WARREN
Topeka, Kansas

-

Tms
is the aDllo�cement of Topeka's � aJIJlUal

automobile aho�. There is no doubi but that thia

show will prove as popular as the IIhowa' in the

, larger cities, which shows have been greeted 'r tremen

dons crowds. An automobile sho" intereeta
.

eTVJbodJ
-owners' of autos or 'motorcycles as "ell as tlIoee not

owners. This is becaUse those who do _ 0... pao

line machines contempla.te becomiDg OWllfllll at IIODI8

time.
'

The opportunitr to inspect a half h1llldred of tIM! dif·

ferent leading makes of automobiles &lUI to witDeIa tIM!

demonstrations is in itself an edueatiou. To IIIeet aad

mix with the people who attend such abowa will be a

profitable and pleasant privilege. BpeciaI eutertailmlent

UBUally not given at IUl automobile show baa been pro

v.ided by the Topeka management for the patnma of

Topeka's f,irst show. One of the city's guod orcheatraa

wnI be on duty afternoon and evening. Two vaudeville

performances will be given daily, one in the afternoon

and one in the evening. The acts makiDg up tiIMe showa

will be "different." The entertainment committee insists'

that this vaudeville show will be the beet ever given in

Topeka. So you see entertainment is aetuaur provided
for everybody whether interested in automobiles or not.

Society night will be one of the big event&. Topeb'1
society people have been for weeks talking about this

affair. There will be special music and speeial decora.
tions for that occasion, and those who attend will be

attired in full dress.
We are living in the age of gasoline. The automobile

has forced itself upon us. We can no more get awar
from the use of the automobile and the motor cycle than
we could from the use. of the telephone, the· telegraph,
sewing machine, whe,at binder, etc., when their inventIOn
was perfected. The automobile is one of the thiDgII
demanded by the timeti--for some users it is an economy,

for others a source of pleasure and reluation made

necessary by the strenuous pursuit of �ilr labors. MOBt

people are now doing more work in a day than their

grandfathers did in a week. To relieve the strain, to

repair the damage done the brain and body, a strenuous

method of relaxation is required. The automobile seems

to fill the bill.. Business is forgotten tlJe minute a man

takes hold of the steering wheel.

The farmer needs the automobile &8 badIJ. if not

worse than does the man who is penned in an oflice

an week long. The farmer works as hard with his head

and harder with his hands, and besides in his businey

time is an important factor. He must go to toWn in a

hurry-maybe its repairs for the wheat binder or header,

something that is wanted for the thresherman, or it

may be cream or eggs to market, a pure-bred hog or

calf to be shipped on a hurry-up can. The automobile

takes him to town in a hurry-lets him do his busineBB

quickly, and gets him back to the farm to do what needs

doing. His family finds pleasure they had not dreamed

of, too.
Kansas farmers to the number of about 15,000 own

automobiles. Several thousand own motor cycles. Many
thousands not now owners contemplate buying soon or

ae looking forward to the time when they ,can and will

buy. There is education and pleasure in looking over

these gasoline rigs, and every one of every make will be

on display during the above dates.

Come, learn, and have a good timel

-

- Rest at 0Ul' boo� ,

E"I'JIhlnlln Aut� Suppli r.....
Send t_ 1913 cu.ao.rue ':

Southwick Auto SuPPly eomPan7 �.
925 K...... AYeoue

�.

If your purpose has vanadium strength, aad�:
go into the automobile question without prejudice:'

and with a determination to m&ke rour dollar ..
aene you. to the best possible advantage, you'll

come out with a Vanadium-built Ford. See us at '

- ,

the show. The onlr s� VIa,,!, to get a Ford is to
'

order ear1r.

E. G. Kinley,
BI-4J8 Jacbu.

The PAIGE "36"
Grar 4: Davia Electric startiDg ad Lighting

System, 8i1ent Chain' Driven :Motor Gean, Left

Side DriYe, Center Control, Cork Insert Clutch,

Ill-Inch Wheelbase, 34"d" Tires, Eosch :MlIgBeto"

'1275

Imes-Clark Motor Car Company
A..-.fo..B.t.oa .... C.......en c....

'It :Kana. Aveaue Topeka. .........

Oakland
TIae car with • conacieoce

You are welcome at _1Iooda

J. L Jeh.... III ....., St., ..... 841

Kansa. Motor Car Company
STORAGE AND SUPPLIES

2nd Hand Can

GARAGE, 116-8 Quincy Street

The Reliable Drug Store
Know You'..e GeWq tile Best.

PrescriptIons and d'rug orders by matl promptly
tilled and sent by parcel)Hlet.

A. T. GIBLER .

334 K.... Avenue Topeka.S-

Forty thousand people will buy 1913 Overlands and lower the cost for each other, for when that many people

insist that their cars be built in one factory, each comes at the rock bottom price. .

.

When you buy an Overland, as compared to others, you get it at wholesale. Buying materials for 40,000 ·cars

makes our production cost the lowest in the world. And you save the difference.
.

We have all models at our show room, including each model with electric starter and lights. Call and inspect our

cars, and ask for demonstration, or meet us at the Topeka Automobile Show, February 24 to March 1, inclusive.

Write for catalog.

The Overland Co., F. W. Mills, Manager, 819-21-23 Quincy St., Topeka, Kan.
l. s. Warner, Distributor for Jackson, Jefferson, Shawnee, Pottawatomie_ Wabaunsee, Osage, LyoD.

Chase and Douglas Counties in Kansas
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Firestone rubber and deSign
mean mileage never before

.. � app.l:QPCked.
'.

Fullest
. comfort, ·greatest', car

p�t��on�with:-few�t.�' �d.
'-

car rep�iS He.additional:·values
'and economies. Twelve yean

;
� . ofunintenupted leadenhip have
:: . 'prr)�ed' it.

Write fOrPia_licTire Cat.io.
.

The Firestone' Tire' and,

'Rubber Compitny'"
.

..A-a'.·".,. bcluiH
2irw ..RbriM "

Akro... Ohio All .......e Cilia

Always on Guard
1

No matter where' a ship may be
along the American coast; no mat
ter how dark, or cold, or stormy
the night, the coast guard is on

watch, patrolling the nearest beach
or rocky cliffs.

.

In the same way, the Bell Tele
phone in your home and office is
always on guard. .

By itself, it is only an ingenious
instrument; but as a vital unit in
the Bell System, which links to

gether seven million other tele
phones in all parts of this country,
that single telephone' instrument
becomes a power to help you at
any moment of any hour, day or

night

It costs unwearying effort and
millions of dollars to keep the Bell
System always on guard, but this is
the only kind of service that can
adequately take care of the social
and commercial needs of all the
people of a Nation.

This man, always on guard,
could, by his own unsupported ef
forts, do little to save life, or to

guide ships away from perilous
points.

As a unit in an efficient system
and able, at a moment's notice, to
command the service of his nearby
station, he becomes a power to

whom all ship owners and passen

gers are indebted.

AME,RICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COM·F!A:r�.Y
AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES)

Every Bell Telephone is the Center 01 the Sy.tem

When writing our advertisers say you saw the advertisement in K�N
SAS FARMER. That insures to you the full benefit of the publishers' guar
antee. See top of editorial page.

Farm. Grounds and Park Bedding.
Those large beds of cannas, surrounded

by salvias, which you admire so much
in the city parks, are very easily pro
vided and are certain to produce a good
'effect. Their reliability is whllt appeals
so strongly in the case of their use in
�he city parks. Of course they are of
various arzes and shapes, but an eight
foot round bed is. a good size and easily
planted· and cared for.

.

Select full sun for lour bed, if you
can, spade deeply an pulverize thor
oughly. Make a depression in the center
six inches deep and four feet in diameter,
and fill with manure' from the horse

: }>'a:fn, pa�tia:lly r(jtt�d if ",?I:!sj�le'l . r�an'
. four or five eannas In' a' CIrcle 11\' 'tIllS .de-,.

pression, eighteen. inches from the center;.

ailCf'a-row' of salviss three -feet ffrom- the
·c��ter.. : The " salvlas should" be ,_&'b9ut.
eighteen inches' apa'rt." When y01l:r. ca�-,
nas have . started 'w_ell,� you: can �U,rrow
your wash water, slops, and an occasional
p,ail of watar from the well, if njlcessary,
'ID, the' center depreasion; : �he\salvias,
being outside the depression.:will not be
kept too wet or. 'over-fed; but· will get
some benefit from 'water- soaking out
to them.

- . .

'You'may think 'all this 'talk about
planting cannas and 'salvias a little pre
mature, but it takes preparation and
you will need to get your plants ready.
If you gow your salvias from seed, they
should be started at once. Sow the seed

'

in a box of loose mould, cover to twice
the diameter of the seed and press the
soil firmly. Water gently and thor-
oughly, and set in a warm place. Keep
the soil moist but not wet. The seeds
are slow to germinate. Rooted cuttings
·from your florist bloom much quicker
but do not make as fine plants. You
can plant strong dormant bulbs of can
nas as soon as danger of the ground
freezing is past, or you can plant started
bulbs later. The dormant bulbs are

cheaper and usually as ·good.
The best canna. for bedding with sal.

viaa, in my -estimation, is the Pennsyl
vania. This is a giant orchid flowered
variety, a tall grower, with green foliage
and deep red flowers that harmonize
well with the bloom of the salvias. Italia
is a very good orchid-flowered variety
with an orange scarlet flower, bordered
with a wide band of. y'ell�w.. If � dwarf
canna is desired, making' a lower and
more compact center, Chas, Henderson is
a g?�d red, Queen Charlotte, a good red
and yellow, and Florence Vaughan the.
best yellow with no spots. All of these
have g05)Q sized flowers of good- sub
stance,' and green foliage. In planting
cannas bear in mind they are heavy feed
ers and drinkers.

Many have asked me about planting
canna seed, but if you can get the bulbs
they are much better and not much more

expensive. Your seedling clumps will
not be one-fourth the size of a bulb
clump, .and the flowers seldom amount
to much; nor can you be sure of uni
formity, either in size or color. 'fhe
seeds are large, rather expensive, and
hard to germinate. If you want to try
the seeds, pour water over them, as hot
as you can bear your hand in, and Ie.
cool. A small round patch of the shell
will be loosened on some of them; re
move these and plant at once and give
the others another bath in hot water. All
that remain stubborn after three or four
trials you can file through the outside
shell and plant with the rest. You could
file them all at first, but they would be
more apt to rot before starting.
If you wish to border your bed with

geraniums, dusty Miller, nasturtiums, or
other border plant, you can make it ten
feet in diameter and have room ,for a.
row of these eighteen inches outside your
salvia. row. Alphonse Richart is one of.
the best geraniums for the purpose. It
is a scarlet bruant that stands the sun
well, and bas large fine foliage. The
bruant type of geraniums is much the
best in foliage, plant and flower, and I
cannot recommend any other. except in
whites. I have never bad a good white
bruant, none to compare with La Aube
in the single zonale type. The best
bruants, in addition to Richart, are

Castrllane, a deep crimson; Jean Viand,
a clear pink; Beauty Poitevine, a-salmon
pink; Madam Jaulin, shaded from white
to pink, and Thomas Meehan, a rich
magenta. There are several fancy
geraniums for pot plants that are fine,
but they are dull and very unsatisfact
ory outdoors. Mad. Bruant, Queen of the
Fairies, Montesqueen and Dryden are

among these.-L. H. COBB, Dunavant,
Kan.

Didn't have nearly enough spuds to
last, did you? Plant more.
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KEEPS DOWN OPERATING COST

A Boldmin. of lnformatiOD
Wehave lust published awonderlulnew book

entitled "C)overl�eGreat$CaahMoneyCrop$."Thls book Is trulY a most remarkable source of
Information on the sublect of clover raising.

'.',For the flnt time the opfniona and experiences
of the world'. �atest clover authorities and
practicalJrowen have been II'IIthered together
in printed form. Ev�questlollYou can think
of II full.,! ana.wered. It tells you how to !l'et
a sure catch" fIrit plantinln how to kel!p
clover In the rot1iUon; aboilt clover as a soU 'en
richer:how tohandle the crop forhayand seed
productlon;howtoerowcloverthatmakeulch-
er feed-that c�cesmore beef andmoremllk-that P.utl dlate cash money In your
DOCket. Itexplains the causeof clover laHure.;
·how to avoid winter ·killiD8I how to prevent
pouDd heaYiD81 how to pard apiDst the loss
from heat and dnnaaht; It tells all about the
causes of "cloY.. alcJal_" and how to deal
with it. These and hundreda of otherquestions
are answered. coverin(l'sixteen clovervarletles,
Inclu�ILJ,led. .Mammoth. Crimson, Alalke,
Sweet,.)Vhl.te, Yellow. JapllDo Beneen" Burr,
Serradllla. etc.
This book II a 101d mine of infol'llUlilon to

the farmerwho Islooklq for bluer and better
results. Ordinarily this book Is sOfd for 35 cents
percopy, but for a short time we willmaU a
free copy,postap prepaldo to the readenof this
paper, or untU. certain number have been dis
tributed. If you wiDwrite ato�:.r0uwill belure of (l'ettin(l' a copy by return ,

BAllOWAY 1'';.1l0III•• CO., .01118 .'DEILOII, II.

BTllMHlll
',rlT IIV!.'" ONE. FlIlOM A T....lt.'

YEAR OLD .OT TO A TIRE
HUNDItID POUND MAN.

NI.XT TIMI. YOU BUY
INSIST ON 'ITZ.

BURNHAM
MUNGE.R

ROOT
O.GCQ

,KA�1&

Butter Profits Ik
You OUlht to aetmore butter
profits. Jersey Cattle mean'
more butte. profits. becausa
they yield more butter fat at
less net cost of keep than any
other breed.

THE JE;R�_EY
e_eels In beauty of dab'y t7Pa. She II •
persistent mUker. Jerseys are eully acaU-

�!;din���y.�!og:t::,d ��;fta�e'W�f,;
now for Jeney fact•. Free for the.uldns.

- AJlBBIO£. nBBa'!' O£ULB aLVB.

... W.lld .t......'!'01'k

FEATHER B'�D BARGAINS
$8.40 buys from us one new 36-lb. Feather
Bed and one pair 5-lb. new Feather Pillows.
Satisfaction guaranteed, Agents wanted,
Address SOUTHERN FEATHER" I'ILIIOW
Co., Del.t. 207, Greensbero, N. C.

J
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. OFFICERS. ,

:

]\laster •••••••••••.. A. P. Reardon, MoLouth

overseer •••••• , •. J..• L. Heberling, Wakarusa

Lecturer••.•••••••.••• L. S. Fry. Manhattan

Secretary ••••••••.•••••. A. E. Wedd, Lenexa

Treasurer , •••.W. J. Rhoades, Olathe

Chairman of Executive Commlttee......
.

I
...••.••.....

W. T. Dickson. Carbondale,

Chairman of Legislative Commlttee..... ,

....•.••. " : .....W. H. Coul tis. Richland,
Chairman ot Committee on Education ••

.....•........ . E. B. Cowgill. Lawrence

Chairman of Insurance Commlttee .. : .•.
....•.•............

I. D. Hibner. Olathe

Chairman ot 'Vomen's Work Commit-

tee ...•..•.. Adelia B. Hester. Lone Elm

NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Master •.••••••..•.Oliver Wilson, Peoria. 'IlL
Lecturer .••.•.N. P. Hull. Dlamondale. Mlch.

Secretary •. C. M. Freeman. Tippecanoe City.

Sec·y ..••C. M. FreelOan, Tippecanoe
City, O.

,
.The.NapoDal GUDge.:.:· .: 'e :

The number of Granges' ,organized and;

reo)'g,--nize!1 jrolD .October :..1, 1912, ,to De·'

ceIl1-'t!,�r 3J" 1I)J�'l;;,both ..�nclu�ve,. ,is as,

folloWB'l Organ�zed......cah(ornla',"I; Oon- I

nec'ti�lUt, ,1';'!'I4,81ho,. 6; �llf�qiil, 1; Indi-]
nna;",�,; ,Iow$" 1'; ';'J}I(�SaS" 3� Kentucky,;
2; 11la1Ji� 1;' '14atl�achqBlltt8; 17;' Michi.!
gan�,iI.O;" �inn�80ti,' 5;' Misspilri; �'; Ne·;
bralik4-ii'16' New 'Jersey, 1; -New YorJc,!
15:;' ',Oh1o, �'; . Or�gon; 2j'. P�,t\Jl'-Yt�aIii�,�
14.;.JSout1l Dakota, 6; WI!!IIlOn!!In,A...To·-
tal·.. '106; ... '

. ", ' '. .•. "

.:Reoi-ga\lized�Kansas, �'; . 14ichigan, 1.1
T9tal, ·2 . ....:;.cuM.· FBEEMAN,' Secretary Na·1
tional,(lr,!'.l;lge,"Tippecanoe ,Oity; Ohio;

I

tf' ".,
'_.

'.:�·Michig�ii'lt: GraDt�'�riIDa�.
"

' l
The Grange in' generlil"ha:s�:Dee'il 'an ad

vocate of the direct primarY.'; , and this

year �1ie' ¥ichigan State' 'Grange 'prac-:
ticecC��e·· tlieoi'y' ,by: holiJing ii.. Pi'imll'FY

I

,

for the·.selection of candidates for State
Grang'l._ qffic!l!l. Like any new pla� it;
waB,,'f9U�d thl\t there, w.�r�.,w..e.�k;}pomtsi
and drawbacks, )Vhich can easily be rem

edied," according' to 'the st,at,li,nents' ,9f
r

those iPiendly to the plan. -: The, limited

timjl 'prevel)t,ed ��e ge�ting out of "tne

ballots" in time ana some-of the' Granges!
did not"reeeive' tlie1r 'biillots" until', too"
late and 'so lost their voice in the prim.' .

ary vote. Evidently' the Michi�an
Grangers in general believe in the prrm

ary system of nominating officers. for
State Grange positions, as those so nom

inated . this year were electeci at the

State Grange, meeting. The delegates
decided 'in favor of its continuance and

many of the drawbac;ks wil_l be removed

this year. The time has been changed
and the ballots will be sent out a 'month

eni'lier next· year so that all Granges
will be sure to ha,ve a vote' iiI the, prim
ary. The Granges 'of many states have

been watching the trial'of this plan in

Michigan, and' no doubt other State

Granges will try the plan.
Grange Anniversary.

Saturday, February 8, the members of

Sunshine Gr�n�e No. 1443, with their

familIes. and' frIends, assembled at their

llall fOl: the celebration of their seventh

nnniv�r�,'I1.ry'. 'Thll'Mte of organization
of � tllls q[ange was' February 9, 1906,

nnd_it hll8 been fittingly celebrated every

year since. .'"
.

At' noon'the tables were in readiness,

fnirly groaning under their burden of

good things, to which the patrons and

their guel'lts did amp-Ie justice: After

dinner the following program was given:
Song-Grange ChOIr. I

Address of Welcome-Worthy Ma.ster
William .Freienmuth.
A letter from Worthy State, Master

A. P. Reardon.
Recitation-Miss 0live Noble.
Solo-Mr. Fred Needham.

Address-County Farm Adviser P. H.
Ross.
Address-Grange Critic H. V. Need·

ham.
Song-Grange Choir.

".

In a summarx of the work of the year

just past it was shown that while 0lP'
Grange has made no great /;tains in mem

bership, there has been a fIrmer cement·

ing together of fraternal co-operation.
As our Worthy Master 'stated" 20 good
working members are worth more than
200 who do nothing. A goodly number

of live, topics have been discussed to

the betterment and education' of all

participating. We look forward to a

year of prosperity and further Grange
helpfulness.l-EsTELLA LEIGHTY, Secl'e'

tary.

How May We Prepare for Efficient and
Effective Citizenship?

Stopping to consider this subject, I
find it so deep that I can only touch on

some of the topmost points, and I want
to tell you in the beginning that I find

myself unequal to the occasion.

Good citizenship consists in loyalty to

the best, in being successful in our busi·

ness, whatever that business may bll,
and in fulfilling now the purpose of

today.
Woman was born to be man's equal-
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,In Reo theFifth weburY
at lea.t $2,000,000 per

year.,where few men ever
.

Me it.

That'. aomewhereabout

$200 per car.
,

.

But yean of ue wiD

a1w:ay...how onewhat thia
buried money �uJl.

,Not in the Price
.

This extra hidden cost doesn't:

Ihow in the price•.
We save _ it by unusual factory

economies: , By. 'building all 'Our

own parts-by 'not ch'anging models,'
By carrying efficiency to an extreme,
We save 20 per cent in one way

alone-by building a single model,
And all those savings go to pay 'for.
things lik.e these: .,'

I
,.. -.,

• r )

We use tires',��4, ,at: a cQst of, Parts are ground :over and oyer.

$60 per car over smaller tires. But' rests and inspectiOllI are carried

yoil save this cost overand over in to extremes, "

lower tire upk��p.
.....:

Then we 'insist on big margins of

We use a $75:'�agneto--a doubly- safety. All vital parts are given at

heated carbur.etoi:...: Ii . centrifugal least 50 per cent over·c�pacity.

pump-lof:inch: br:aI{c!! drums:.:-2·inch, .And we limit our output to 50

7·1eaf springs."
"

ears daily so no-man is ever-hurried.

"We use, genUine'. ieather. uphol-. I

stery, . filled ,wi�.' the" :b��t -curled.
hair.

.

P.lush.�.electric ' dasii� iights.
Nickel trimmings,. 'even under the
hood. '_A, 17-coated .liodY: .:_

".' -

C()"tiy' c�ij���' .

Each lot of steel· .is:' !analyzed
twice. Gears are tested- in

.

a crush

ing machine, t� st�nd 7'5;000 pounds:
. p'�r. t?otb.. �pri�gs 'are, tested for

100,000 vibrations. . " "

, E3ch !!nglp.e, is te.llted '20 b9�rS on

blocks and .28". hours' 'iii 'the' chassis.
�� make three'Wiusual tests.

.

Where' They 'Go:
In Reo the Fifth we' use 190 drop

'forgings, to avoid all hidden flaws.

Steel castings would cost half �
much.

We use 15 roller bearings-ll of

them Timken. The common ban

bearings cost one·fifth as much.

. Each ,Car ,.,erfect'
The result is this:

Every 'buyer gets a flawless car.
; He gets a car fit for any strain. , Hi.

: cost of upkeep is cut to the mini-
mum.

'

Men are learning the need for a

. car like this, The demand has

: grown far beyond our 'output·
Men whc5 pay $3,000 and over ex

pect a car built like this. But

, never was a car built better than

Reo the'Fifth. And lh� pric:.o. is
$1,095.

. "'·Ideal 'Cen.Jer COntrol
'.�e, ,leaditlg. cars ·.n.o"" .�ave�, l�ft

'.

� 1,l3oth ,hr;:Lkes. are operated by: foot r

,«

Ilde_ dnve. Also the 'center control." i pedals. so' both
�

frorit' doors' are-
'

-But· in R�o the :Fifth ::alf gear ; clear: .'
-..,'. ,

shifting is done with' one' small i : This, ie�ture :�lone:-"though _
it,

ca�e:.&h�p�9 .h�Jldle: I�, is; done by \ '19�t� nothing .

.

extra-s-is worth, '1

!D0v�pg. t�I,�-hand�e, on�y ,th.ree inchl!s. : c:pnslder, $lOO"per car.·

m �ac!l Qf', foqr�di,rec�lon�...
"

'.
r

-, I _'- _

It \S .done �itl_1 the' .ri�ht hand;, �SOId � i,C)OO d�_: ·Writ. for
without any' reaching.. It s as easy, 'oUr 1913 -tal.OK we'll teU ·,.oa'

, ,

as moving the spar}c levet.
. the Q�.t .how oo....

'

,

.

R. M. Owen& Co., GeDerai Sal.. .\pDb for Reo Motor c.r ,Co�, IAn'iDa, Mich.
CaDldieD Facto..,.;St. Catharbut.t.ODt.�

Reo the ,Filth
De ,.,3 sen..

$l,09� .

30-31
Ho�

Wh.eIBue-
112_....

Tires-
34a4iacJ1.

Cent.rCOIIIIoI
1& RoU.r ,

B.......
D.m..........
Rima

Thre. EI8CIIID
LI.hta

190 Drop
E'or....

Medewltla
SeIld2

,......
"

Top eIldwlDdahleW DOt lacIaded Ia w. equip thJacuwltlamohair toP.""cetalaaeadellp_.
wWoWew.

... tank for h...mpta, .peedomet aelf«arter. eatr. rim eIld lIncketa':':.uf. 8100 _tr. (Bat price $170).

his partner, and not a silent partner,
either.

Reading good books and the farm po..

pers' and magazines prepares us to dis

cuss the I!ubjects of .public interest with'

our fathers, husbands and sons. The
advanced home me of today is a growth
extending back to the days when our
remote ancestors wore skins for clothing
and lived in caves; and it has taken
thousands of years to attain our pres
ent high standards of citizenship.
We must study the questions of vital

interest to us as a nation, and the one

that appeals to me as being the most

serious is the immigration into this

country of lower cla,sses of foreigners.
The cheap labor has a: disastrous effect

on white labor, almost monopolizing
some . lines.

'

Another thought: When a woman

does the same work as a man she is en

titled to the same wage. If better wages
were paid to working girls there would

be less crime and more good w'omen'

citizens. Statistics show that about

three girls graduate from our high
schools to one boy. This shows that
women are attaining higher standards of
intelligence and greater appreciation of
the rights, duties, privileges and respon·
sibilities of citizenship. Women will
now have to educate themselves for their

'

Dew position and not be influenced too

much by their husbands. They must
have minds of their own, consider what

'is best, lind then vote for it. For does

041)

Dot history show that the' world owes

most of its glory and all of its grace to

the men that are dead and the women

that are livirig 1

And last but not least, to be a good,
wide .awake Granger' and attend the

Woman's Work Committee meetings,
helps to pull us out of the rut that

many of us farm women fall into. There

is, in attending these meetings, a brain

value, a social value, a moral va\ue, and
a civic and financial value, and it can·

not help but preI;lare us for more effi··
cient· and effectIve citizenship.-MBS.
LYNN MITOHEL, Equity Grange, Lone

Elm, Kan.

!!lome other Grange I will write it out:
with results.

,

Points.

Applications 50
Reinstatements. • •••. . • • . •• 50
Officers prese,nt ••••.•••••. 10
]dernbers present .••..••.•• 0
Recitations. . .••.••.••••••

20
Rea.dings. . .••.••.••.••.••

15
Orations. . . •..• ;.......... 25
Discussions (for each) ••. ,.

-

5
Solo...••.••.••.••.••.••• 20
Quartet...••.••.••.••.••. 20

Quotations. • ..•..•.••.••. I)

The lecturer appointed two leaders

who cho�e sides just as we u'sed to in a

spelling match, and the defeated &ide
entertained and feasted the winners.

The lecturer acts as umpire. Choose
officers first so that each side will have
the same number--six.

When I tell you that one side made

2,000 points and the other 2,300 you wili

readily see that good work was done.

There were 29 new members added to

our roll and three reinstatements. The
lecturer must be ready to assist the

leaders in any way possible when called

on. � launching the contest it is well

to put it to a, vote. If any other Grange
tries this I would be glad to see a report
of it in KANSAS FABMEB.-ADELlA B.

HESTEB, Chairman, Lone Elm, Kan.

Notes from LODe Elm GraDg�.
Don't be an insurance Gl,'anger. Go in

for all it is worth, and make it worth
more.

Don't call attention to your failures

by crowing too loudly over your suc.

cesses.

Don't forget to use the scraper and
door mat. 'Twill save the broom and

mop.
Don't forget to wear your rose·colored

glasses. They help a lot.
Don't expect success to meet you half

way.
-

OUR OONTEST.

In my report to the State Grange I
spoke of a six months' contest that was

then in' progress in our Grange. It is

ended now, and thinking it might help'
You are not required to live up t�

other people's ideals.
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QuaDty !!!!Quantity
III baying Iralt�es yoa oaght to know

the blood'that laID them.
We propagate our stock from known trees select
ed because of their superior fruit and pr;;;!uctlv....
DeSS. Our trees bear young and produce big rellalar crops of fancy fruit. because they are bredfrom pUaitlS with a record fw both quantitT andquality. Observe orchardsof ordluary trees, half·of them are barren. or produelng poor qualltT.You can save-three to four years aDd have evert'Iree a producer of fancy fruit. if you plant ow:
pedlaTeed frWt trees.

Free Book Tells

For twenty.seven years i've
been selling "Seeds andPlants
that grow." I've been IlelliDg

them dlrect-at rockbottom prices-no
agents'commlssions attached. Mycatalog
has always been my only salesman. My
Fr•• ISISNur•.,.JIandS••dBooll
II no.. r81l4,. Sead tor it. U·. theNlul'of 17 ,ean'
experteeee. Lista all kind of treeI and plantl, farm,
::!::.C:��n=:=-. �=-:rea:�::,'or�t�a:;
barp... AppJ_ Be each; Cho"" 160 MOb; Plam lCNl
each; Catalpa Spocioaa MedUng. 8-12 tDcll 'I. '15 per
1000. _lIer mJ .oecIo.,..alllll_. Staadard.
I pay freight; on '10.00 troo ordera. Send tor catakc.
tee my prices. A postal bring. It.
alnnln IU1'I8rl8l&Slid HOUII, BOI141, Blltrlcl, lib.

. GROWGRA�S
It's easy and the arbors bear
many years. Fruit sells wen
everywhere. Is wholesome and

. delicious. N eve r enough on
j market to supply the demand,

-(r'3 Strone Concord 10Gr.p. Vln•• Pr.p.ld C
YIeld qaaatitietl of luacloda fmlt. B_

I!reneralpurposevariety hardY. healtby IUlddependable cropper. Try these vinesl
The biggest plant bargain of the season.
,INTIER.STING FREE,OA1\ALOGUIE
Honeatdesc-riptloaB and U1118-
trIltlons make It asafeguide to

• good'nursery stock. Learn all
about our planlls audmeth
ods. 8endforbooktodllYi
IAnONAL NURSERIES
IIQIT. 12 UWIIDICE; ....

DOUBL.E QUIC

Seed CornTester
Makes compleJ.e teIIIIIln dlree
to II ve dny& Adapted to the
Sa'uraUon. U.e Saw-duAor
Sl\lld. a"d U,e Earth or sun-.
Six SI&e8: 2� to 66 bnlbels. Thill
macblne Is aIIIo the

DOUBLE QUICK

GrainSprouter
or POULTRY SILO

. ForSprout1ngoatarorl�1nghen.
AI.o StartlGARDEN PLANTS o.ickl,

ti����t1�:,:hJf�.t'�.fT�;tcfl:��e
Vel 1.-.

When writing advertisers, ple&ae mention
Jlansaa Farmer;

SILK REMNANTS
Wonderful Bargains In Poun,}
xes of beautiful Large Silk

Remnants tor fancy work,
quilts, portieres. pillows,
etc. One pound will make
a grand bedspread. Send
10 cents for a big package
of lovely samples. If not
delighted, return them and

. get 25 con ts for your trouble.
AGENTS WANTED.

HAMlIIOND SD.K CO .• Box 36, Spangler, Pa.

��I�p�k!!m9!V!!O�Tonlo& Dandrutf BemedJ
atlOoeaoh.WE TRUST YOU

•::-=!i\�r::g:�:t:9· ,

from oor premium list. .:- .

ROSEBUD PERFUME 00.
.

BOX ..2. WOOD.BOR;», II'"
.

8aloll Sead Housa �';,I��y�a�n�OO�11
leadIng varieties seed corn. Alfalfa. millet.
and tull line of garden seeds. Write for
catalog.

BELOIT, KANSAS.

A cheap process of. makins: rubber
chemically has been discovered, It is said.

The Missouri. champion hen with a
record of 281 eggs in twelve months is
said to have sold at Springfield for $800.

To hurry the cooking process of any
thing cooked in a double boiler, add salt
to the water in the outer boiler.

.
It .has been estimated that the crop

value of �ecans in central Oklahoma this
winter WIll reach more than $500,000.

When frying croquettes in deep fat,
stand them in a warm place for half an
hour before frying. This will make
them brown more quickly.
When baking a loaf cake, try cutting

a crOBS in the center of it just as it goes
to the oven. This will prevent it from
humping up in the middle as it bakes.

One housekeeper writes tllat she
stitched entirely around her lace curtains
close to the edge before laundering them
and the result was most satisfactory.
They not only hung straighter, but the
scallops did not split or pull out when
the curtains were put on the stretcher.

When baking a fruit cake set the pan
containing the cake in another pan
partly filled with water. This makes a
moist cake, also it is less likely to be
burned. It will require a little longertime to bake.

If you have a jabot which is difficult
to iron on account of its plaits, baste
them in place with a fine thread before
it is washed. After ironing the jabot
remove the threads.

Fried bananas served with broiled ba
con are said to make a nourishing lunch
eon difih. Be careful that all of the
inner skin of the banana is removed
before cutting into lengthwise quartersfor frying. .

In St. Paul, Minn., two women, Mrs.
Margaret Kelly and Mrs. William Moore,
have been appointed regular members of
the police department. They were 11.8-

signed to halls where dancing was con
ducted for their fit'llt duties.

To Drive A.way Large Black Ants.
Get 5 cents' worth of tartar emetic.

Mix up half the quantity with sugar and
water to a thin syrup. Put it in a little
dish wherever they are troublesome. It
will not only drive them away for that
season, but they will not come back.

Lemons.
Lemons may be kept fresh a long time

by placing under an earthenware crock.
A few drops of lemon juice put into

boiling rice will keep the kernels dis
tinct and make them very white.
The juice pf half a lemon in a glass of

unsweetened water taken before break
fast will ward off a bilious spell
Wash the hands and finger tips in

lemon to remove all sorts of stains.
A gargle of water and lemon juice will

cure a sore throat.
A slice of lemon dipped in salt will

scour brass utensils. Rinse well.
Oastor oil taken in lemon juice is pal

atable.
A few drops in fl1lit juice that does

not want to Jell will bring about the de-
sired result. .

, A lemon ill a. dish ·of- apples or other
fruit will impart a delightful bouquet to
the fruit.· --. - .

After a shampoo rinse the hair in
water that has some lemon juice in it.
It will cut any grease that remains and
render the scalp extra white.

Movable Schools For Women.
Any small town in Kansas that desires

to have a movable cooking school next
spring should notify the agricultural col
lege now. The schedule for these travel
ing educational institutions, of which
there will be several this year, is being
made in the extension division of the
college. These schools will be held this
year in March, April and May. Miss
Francis L. Brown is arranging the dates.
To get a cooking school for a week

a village community must organize a

class of twenty to forty women, and
girls mOl·e than fifteen years old. This

class must arrange for a room in which
the instruction is to be given and must
pay the expenses of the school. Except
in a very few cases no movable schools
will be held in a town where domestic
science is taught in the high school.
In addition to the movable schools the

college will send domestic science dem
onstrators to conduct one or two-day
demonstrations in any place where at
least fifty women ask for it. No charge,
other than actual expenses, is made for
these demonstrations.

ALFALFA
Delicate Fabrics.

For cleaning delicate fabrics, this
method, given by the Commoner, is said
not to fade or injure the finest colors.
Grate raw potatoes to a pulp, add one

pint of water to one pound of the potato
pulp; stir, and wash between the hands,
then drain the water from the pulp
through a fine sieve or cloth; let it
stand in the vessel until the fine white
starch settles to the bottom, then pour
off the clear water, which is what you
use for cleaning. The settlings are used
for potato starch for stiffening. fine ma
terials. For cleaning, sponge with the
liquid, applying until all soil is removed,
rinse in clear water and iron on the
wrong side. For white silk, which may
be passed through the water as through
suds, add a very little borax to the
water. Party dresses and white cash
meres clean beautifully by this method.

Where We Got Those Signs.
Tbe signs we use for punctuation, the

period or full stop, the commo, colon
and so on, are not so ancient as we

might think. Aristophanes, the Greek
grammarian of Alexandria, is said to
have been the first to use full stops, but
tlie other punctuation marks, the comma,
semicolon and colon, were invented by
Aldus Manut.ius, a printer who lived in
Venice in the fifteenth and sixteenth een
turies. Our sign for a semicolon was the
Greeks' mark of interrogation. says the
Ohildren's Magazine.
The present question mark (?) and

the exclamation mark (!) have tI. similar
and an interesting origin. The ! rep
resents the Latin exclamation 10, which
was used to signify a cry of joy. When
the Latin writers wished to signify· joy
they wrote this word, then, so that it
might not be read as a part of the vr.rse
or line, they wrote the letters one above
the other, and this, in rapid writing,
soon developed into 1. The? came sim
ilarly from the first and last letters of
the Latin word question, meaning qUI!!!'
tion, written one above the other in the
same way. The Q written quickly be
comes a ! and the 0 becomes a point.
The signs that we use in arithmetic

are known to ali, but their origin is not
80 familiar. The sign =, meaning equal
to, was first used by Robert Recorde of
All Souls' College, Oxford, in 1531. To
save himself the trouble of writing the
words "equal to" again and again, he
dres two little lines equal to one an
other.
The sign for addition (+) is really a

earelessly made p, from plus, the Latin
word for more. The -, for subtraction,
also comes from a shortened Latin word,
minus, meaning less than, which was
written m n s, with a horizontal stroke
on top to show that it had been short
ened- Then the letters were omitted, and
the stroke only written.
The multiplication sign (X) was in

vented early in the seventeenih century
by Ooughtred Etonensis, the most fam
ous mathematician then in Europe. It
was simply the + sign turned round,
multiplication being a short way of do
ing addition. In division the Hindus
used to put the dividend above the di
visor with a horizontal line between, and
from this plan the Arabians developed
the sign +, placing it between the divi
dend and divisor. The sign % for per
cent has developed from +, once used
for per cent llS well as for division. The
. used in decimal fractions was inventer!
by John Napier, the man who also in·
vented logarithms. The n used in alge
bra to signify any indefinite number is
the initial letter of the Latin word·
numerous, meaning a number.

The Cr!p Th.t 1100. You Monol.
Don't plant inferior Alfalfa seed-,.
Got .........-00 .. Br.JId. It Ie the highest......-Ula' 8IIn b8 _eel &DJ"Where, reganJ.I_or_ y....I1'__ ..hea 70Q ba:r the·t,pe_.,....Braods..-.- eTer:r- ..earefull:r
oelected.more thoroughl:r et.....ed ....d more rigidly
Inspected tIoaD,any other, TIll. seed 10M been
chooea foI' hi htwta quaU"'L _,..,. senn1natlon....d""-".-1-<Iraq i: luIa'u_ ba"t1Dg.....__.....nd Alhllfa ..well as

Clover, Timothy, Millet, C.ne,and Kentucky Blue Cr... .

80ld b:r ',000 deoIIera tbroaghollt 'he United latao.
UII'OIlrd__euppq:roa._"'a.. '.

FREE I:Q!';,D='�lr:n:)t¥':r!"J!�_·o-. w_r.-tIliJ.t:1.':3.::.- .....-

.I. Go PEPPARD saD CO.
11&".eeI .........t. IC_� .;1...._

DWARF
8tra1lht Neck

MILOMAIZ

IIG. FREE BOOK ON

ALFALFA
HOW TO GROW IT ON YOUR LAND
"AIlalfa-WonderCrop," Is the title ofa new book

lust Issued by us. It contalna a fund of priceless
nformalion on alfaUa growingeecnred frommany
1IOUCCeS; United SlatesGovenunent9 State Expert
menl Stations, the best J)o.ted authorities and suc
cessful growers. TWa Information was secured at
a great cost of tlme� money and research. and yct
it is yours for the asKlnll'without COIIt. This book
will convinceyou that}'ourfarmhae some land on
which you can grow alfalfa; it tells how to gel re
suits from the first.planting. how to select the field
and prepare the soil. iD.cludln&" fertilizinll'. plowing.
liming, andhow to prepare the seed; when to plant.
how to plant. It tells you what to do durinlr the
growing period, how to get bigger than average
crops, and how to cut end cure. This book is
worth many dollars to the Larmer Interested in
growing alfilla, butwe gladly send it without cost
or obligution of any kind if you answer at once.
Don't put it ofI-write lor free book today.
8AllIWay_••BRIIO co.. HI 584. WaTERLOO, IA.
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TJaaI TbrIve ID4 .Pa, .

from the Grower to the Plantel"
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

,�)
\� 191.1II8strate4 FI'aIt Book'.� tl. iut off the preas; brim
;; full of thinKS yOU ought. to know.
1111'1 nEE. Drop a card lor 1t�ay,
... SpeellI ServIce :���::t.��IIuo ......arleUellO plaat 'or 10.' IOGAI.
U, advl.. ,. &0 qaJUyacJac. .... IIIDI,optaylng, eta. Tb. OX_II In charge are'" :ro.'HnI.,._ o. cooS.

··<ii�-�'-
WICI11.
BOXK. WICHITA.KANS.

If you ask 80me people to take your
part they will take all you have.

Neither the miser 110r the hog is of
any use until he is dead.
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It yon are thinking 01 plliiitbig
trees or 8hrubbery this spring,
be 1I01'e to IlciDd' for thllI book.

We have been right here 36 years supply

Ing the farmers of the, middle west w.lth. the

best trees that sklll and experience can pro

duce. Recently we published a little book

en "Transplantb'g and Managing Trees,
Shrubs and' Vmes," giving much valuable

Information and Instructions as to. the

proper methods of planting and caring fer

trees, also fDrmulu fDr spraying and the

pr:ra;.�� t:.':oek t�v�vr�. mailed to. YDU absD

lutely free If you wlll send ua the names of

five reliable farm ownera who ate Interested

In fruit. Salesmen Wanted. '

F. H. STANNARD &: CO., Prel'rletDrs
Ottawa Star Nurseries•.Ottawa, �an.

MAlLOW'S NEW CROP
I I X L I

5 E'E D S
Are good, honest ,seeds and will prove their

worth at harvest time. Our big seed catalog

of farm and garden seed with low spectat

Ilellvered prices wttnout extra charge Is free.

'Vrlte today.

MARLOW SEED, CO.,
Station B, Wichita, Ran.

Greenwood County N u r s e r y
SPEOIAL PBIOES ON OATALPA SPEOIOSA.

General line of nursery stock Including

apple, peach, pear, cherry, ptum, apricot,

qutnce, grape vines, berry plants, roses,

shrubs, rhubarb, asparagus, etc., also black

locust. Oertlflcate of Inspection with each

8h:r�ent918 Oatalog Gives Valuable in

structions how to plant and care for vines,

shrubs, fruit and ornamental trees. Write

Dr drop a postal today for this valuable

��t��'funshaw, Prop., Box A.. Eoreka. Kan.

Seed 'CarnReid',Yellow Denl,
BooneCounlyWhlta

Strictly pure bred, grown on our own farms

from extra choice seed. Quality, good as the

best. We won first In Capper Corn Contest

for best single ear In state and first for best

20 ears at Missouri State Corn Show, 1912.

Guaranteed to please you. Send for samples

��'�l��BEL I/; SON. ARBELA, JlIISSOllBl

PURE SEED CORI
Boone County White, Commercial

White, Missouri Valley White, Hildreth

Yellow Dent, ,Kansas Sunflower Yellow.

Write for circular and prices.

J. 111. McCBAY, 1Ilanhattan. Kan.

Member Kansas Crop Improvement Asso

ciation.

KANSAS FARMER

Model Playground Made.
,

What is to be a model playground,in
central Kansaa is being constructed at

Pleasant' Hill district BchQ91; Ottawa

County, by G. A. Wood, the teacher.

Basketball sets, swings, marble grounds,
doll nooks, sand piles, merrr-go·rounds,
see-saws, and other playthmgs are to

be installed. Mr.' Wood says the play
grounds should be the most attractive

part of school. .

Water Power in Norway.
According to Engineer Abel of Chris·

taiana, Norway, the total amount of

water power Norway could provide rep
resents 6,000,000 horsepower, In 1895,
84,500 horsepower was available; in 1900,
146,000 horsepower; in 1905, 200,016

horsepowel'j in 1908,700,013 horsepower;
and in 1910, 900,010 horsepower. At

present over 1,000 horsepower is avail

able, whilst only about half a million is

being used. At Sandnes, electricity is

used for heating as well as cooking in

private houses. From one of the fac

tories in which a number of needlewomen

are employed power is distribuJed to the

homes of the employes, thus enabling
them to remain at home and do their

sewing' on their electricaUy driven mo."

cbines.

FIrst prize eix
consecutive years
at Manhattan -

State Corn Show

-proves I have

best strains Seed Corn In the West.

Beld's Yellow Dent, Boone 00. White.

fire dried, tested and guaranteed. Pure

Bed Texu Oats Olover, Timothy and

Alfalfa Seed. Write for free catalog.
S. G. TRENTt,_

Box K, Hiawatha. Aansas.

TRENT'S
Seed Corn

No. 8M2-l\flsses' and Small Women'.

Dress. Simple frocks are always the youth
ful-lOOking ones, and we give In this model

a dainty garment that Is so easy to make

that the young girl learning to sew will

experience no difficulty In carrying out this

dress. The garment has back and front

yoke In one piece, may have plaited or

gathered fronts, and the three-gored skirt

has empire waist line, though the regulation

waist line may be used If desired. The pat

tern, No. 6042, Is cut In sizes 14, 16 and 18

years. Medium size requires 4% yards of

36-lnch material and % yard at 24-lnch

Ilatln. Price of pattern, 10 cents.

HARDY EVERGREEIS
At Low Prices.

200 Am. Arbor Vitae, 4 to 8 Inches. 1.00

200 White Pine, 4 to 8 Inches ....•. $1.00

200 Norway Spruce, 4 to 8 Inches ••. 1.00

Sent prepaid. Illustrated booklet on

planting sent on request. Order now.

Catalogue free. Evergreen Nursery Co••

Sturgeon Bay, Wis.

5 E E D 5 Fire dried SEED
COBN, husked be
fore the frost, dried

on Independent ear seed racks with air and

steam heat. Sure to grow, because germ Is

preserved. Also Clover, Alfalfa, Oats, Rye
nnd Garden Seeds. Write at once for FREE

catalog, and also receive free useful souvenir.

FRED EOHTENKAJlIP,
Box A. ArUngton, Neb.

Pure Bred Yellow Seed Corn
Mammoth Drouth Proof, Early Monroe,

Sunflower. Hildreth, Hlq.watha. Big yield

ers, grown by me, euccessruuv. In Centra.l

Kansas for past six years. Write for _prices.

A. E. WHITZEL, Farmer. STERLING, KAN.

For Choice Pure-Bred Seed COrD
and all kinds of farm seeds In bulk, also

garden seeds, send to the Lawndale Seed

Farm. Catalog free.
'

.

JOliN D. ZILLEB,
�he Fanner Seedsmlln, Hiawatha. Kansas.

I
602.3.

III..�t(
No. 8028-Ladles' nve-Colored Sklrt......

Here Is a pleasing example of one of the

newest skirts. The garment Is cut In five

gores and has the fashionable rrcnt-ctoe

Ing. It may be mnde In empire or regu

lation waistline and w1l1 serve for separate

wear or as part of a coat suit or complete

costume. Serge, diagonal checks, stripes

and similar materials are used. The pat

tern, No. 6023, Is cut In sizes 22 to 30 Inches

waist measure. Medium size wlll require

3% yards of 36·lnch material or 2% yartls

of goods 44 Inches wide. Width of lower

edge Is 2% yards. Price of pattern, 10 cents.
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If,you want to lengthen the . life and service

of your farm wagons anddmplements,
'

paint them now.

.

Sherwin-Williams Wagon and Implement, This paint is but one of the many Sherwin

Paint is specially prepared for the WilliamsFinishesforfarm use.Ourbooklet

painting and refinishing of wagons,
machinery and implements. It flows
easily and dries with a hard, lasting
gloss. It effectively prevents rust or �'"

decay, and awagon thoroughly painted
with it every spring should stay in

good shape for fifteen or twenty years.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS�VARNISHE$
Blltdellera everywhere. Addre.. Ililnqulrlea to TheSherwln·WlIl.llml,Co.700Clnll Rd••CI."llIId.O,

"P��b and Vai'Iliabea for the Farm"

will tell you about the others and give'
you some mighty good pointers about
the economy of intelligent painting.
Write for it today. It will cost you
nothing.

Ourbignew i1lustrate4bookof factsabout
fruit trees, berry plants, shrubs and ftowenr.

, Contain.more lnIormatlon than ever, and teUa all about:;

"""'i��IIIIII"
planttnw and crafting and other Important facta 8Ve17

fruit�er .hould know. For 43:veara the products
of theMo_tHopeNarserl_ at Lawrence,Kan.....
have been known everywhere forqualft;yof ltock� flbrooa
root growth and earl:v bearing. Each varietY:we olter r.
the resultof nearly half • centul7 of lClectioD, elliziIU..
tion and practical growinlr.

500 Varieties of lurseryStock
all dllterent. all true to name, and our own vigo1'OOl gro�.
_m..•• Wln....p Appl•• C.pboln .d.....h. Am.rI••Iu .

L.� .ontmo..nq Ch.rry. LuU. 0 ...
.t. •..1. .v........n. .......rry, "••

::1
O_"'rry. Foil,. d....,Mbed In our .PIe'Dilici
newcatalog.Write tocia,. for thl. l'ree(latalOtr,

MOIl!!JLttE..I.ItIll·IEI
40••I_url .... Lawra_, .....

SEEDCORIICI aU.ACRE
DIAMOND JOE'S BIGWHITE-A atriotly new variety. None llke II. It 10 the Earlleat and Beat lila' Wblie

Corn 10 tbeWorld-Beanoe II wu bred lor mOllI Blr Buobelo. oollincy obow points] because .rrown Irom pure Inberlted

lock; every otaUe belrlnf one or more rood eon. becanoe ocieotifically bandied, tborou�bly dried and ..l'roper!1 cured and

.ad tbe most ridd In'J1eCtion. Alto all other I..din.r lIandlrd varlotl.. at FARMER PRIC&S. oUR BIG

ILLUSTRATED FARM AND GARDEN SEED CATALOG mailed FREII. A fOlI.fcard wiD

.nor It to ,"Oil. Wr!te lor It 10da7. Addr....RATEIUN'S .EED HOUSE. Shenandoab,lowe. Bo:d'

WHITE WONDER SEED COliN
The greatest variety of big white corn grown. Resists the drought

and outyields all others in all seasons.
Get the genuine stuff direct from us.

Ii-Bushel Bags - $2.00 PER BUSHEL - 2i-Bushe1 Bags
Bags Free.

MILLER 101 RAN C H
BLISS,

BROS.
'

OKLAHOMA
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The "Big Threp-'" 'oultry Farma
HYERS. STOVER, FmmoNIA. KAN•.
B. (J. R. L BED (JRI(JJ[BNS - Choicest

birds of correct color, shape and markings.
Twenty-two blue ribbon.. color and shape
.p"clal.. and silver specials In thlB lleason's
showa. Five pens headed by Kansas State
Show and other show wlnnera. Egga, U to
n per 15: free range, U.50. J)8_r 100.
INDIAN BUNNER DU(J)i8 - American

standard llght fawn and white: also pure
white. Never defeated In show room. Fine
shape and heavy laying Btralna. Egg_
Fawn, white, U.50 per 16, $8 per 100: white,
,a per 15, UO per 50.
BOURBON BED TURKEYS-Big, hardy,

domestlo as chickens. lIlxtra. fine color, two
year-old breedera. Egga, ,a per 11. Free
catalog.

ORPINGTONS.

BUFF OBPINGTONS, OOOKEBELS PUL
lets, 800 up. M. Spooner, Wakefield, itan.
PUBE WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, SI.50

per setting: $7.00 per hundred. Large. white
Btock. Mrs. Helen LIII, Mt. Hope, Kan.

S•. (J. BUFF OBPINGTON CO(JKERELS,
$1.00 and $1.50. Mrs. J. A. Young, Wake
fl.eld, Kan.

PURE-BBED BOSE (JOMB BUFF OBP
Ingtons-Eggs, $1.50 per 15: $1.50 per 30:
U per 100. Fannie Renzenberger, Greeley,
Kan.

BUFF OBPINGTON COCKERELS, L B.
Drakes. Orders for eggs booked now. Mrs.
T. N. Becky, Linwood, Kan.

OBPINGTON8-WHITE, BUFF: PEKIN
Ducks. Eggs, $1 to $4. Write for mating
list. J. H. Eby, Newton, Kan.

BIDE-A-WEE FARM BUFF 'ORPING
tons won at Nebraska State Show, 1 putlet,
6 cockerelB. Winners at Agra and Smith
Center Showa. Ro), J: Lucas, AIn"a, Kan.

S.- O. BUFF OBPINGTON COCKEBELS
Burr and Black Orptng ton eggs, U.50 per
15, $6 per 100. Ella Sherbonaw, 625 Nlntb
St., Fredonia, Kan.

KELLERSTBASS AND 11\[ P 0 BTED
White Orplngtons. Blue ribbon winners,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Des Moines. Write for
catalog. Gabel Mfg. Co., Hawkeye, Iowa,

WHITE OBPINGTON EGGS, S2.00 PER
16-UO.OO per 100. SpeCial prloe on larger
amouna Ed. LeClere, Central City, Iowa,

WHITE OBPINGTONS, OOOK AND�
lerstrass proven heavy winter layers. Eggs,
U.50 setting, express paid. J. H. LanSing,
Chase, Kan.

GUARANTEED THOBOUGHBBED S. C.
White and Buff Orplngtons: cockerels, $3.:
pullets, U: egga, U.60 per 16. J. A. Blunn,
Station A, Wichita, Kan.

s, C. BUFF OBPINGTON8-PULLETS S1
to". Good Buff eggs, U.50 to .. per 15.
Pawnee Poultry Ranoh, Route :I, Box Ill,
Larned, Kan.

(JBYSTAL WHITE OBPINGTONS KEL
lerstraaa strain. Stock, eggs and baby
chicks for sale. C. B. OWen, Lawrence,
Kan.-

KELLEBSTBASS WHITE OBPINGTONS
--Cockerels, U.uO each: hens, U.50: eggs,
U.50 per 16, $7.00 per 100. Mrs. Geo. Wal
ker, Alden,. Kan.

S. (J. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, .JANU
ary February. National egg laying contest

wlnnersl 1912. Mating l1st free. S. C. Fel-'
lOWS, 630 St. Louis St., Springfield, Mo.

KELLEBSTRASS (J R Y STAL WHITE
Orplngtons, S. C. White Leghorns. Stock
eggs, baby chicks. Satisfaction or money
back. Theo. Flick, Goodland. Kan.

WHITE OBPINGTON STO(JJ[ AND EGGS
for Bale, from Kellerstrass flO mating pens.
Big winter layers. Address Martin Stephens,
Lebanon, Neb.

.

J. C. KULLMAN, BBEEDER OF BUFF.
)Whlte and Black Or.plngtons, the kind that
win. Stock for sale. Eggs, $a for 16 egga.
Life member A. P. A. Towanda, Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM HEAVY
laying stral", prize' winning, Single Comb
'White Orplngtons. Large slse, good color.
Correct type. Prices right. Catalog free.
P. H. Anderson, Box F-53, Llnd.borg, Kan.

. IMPOBTED ENGLISH BLUE AND BUFF
Orplngton Ducks for sale. Booking orders'
tor eggs now. Big layers and big payers.
One duck 1I11d 91 eggs In 105 daya. Write
for prices. Emma Holtz, Wilber, Neb.

BLUE RIBBON STRAIN WHITE ORP
Ingtons. Some fine yo,mg cockerels from
my prize winning birds at from $2.50 to $5.
Let me know your wants. C. O. Crebbs,
Stafford, Kan.

KEJ.LEBSTBASS STRAIN WHITE ORP
Ingtons exclusively. A few cockerels left at
$1.50 each. Eggs, $1 and $2 per 15: $6 and
$9 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. L. A.
McKlnnell, Maize, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS WHITE ORPINGTONS
-Eggs for hatching from IJIlnols State Fair
and Missouri Interstate Show winners at

$2.50 and $5.00 per 15. Express paid on

eggs. H. J. Strathmann, Palmyra. Mo.

WHITE ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY
Kellerstrass strain. Choice cockerels, hens
or pullets, $2.00 each. Eggs, $3.00 per 15.
Satisfaction guaranteed. H. B. Humble,
Sawyer, l{an.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON8-
Eleven years for eggs and quality. Eggs
frnm fancy matings, $3 per 15: hlgh-cl�ss
utility, $7 per 100. Ask for free matmg
llst. Also strawberry plants cheap. J. F.
Cox, Route 8, Topeka, l{nn.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS ]<'OR HATCH�
Ing from my winners at Kansas City, St.
Joseph, Topel,a and Des Moines. I stili
have a few more cockerets and pullets to
spare. My birds are 0. good laying strain,
having fine color combined with great size.
H. F. Farrar, Axtell, Kan.

BARNES'S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS
All high-scoring well mated birds. Excel
lent In type and color. Blue ribbon winners
at Jacksonvllle, Ill.. 1911-12. Eggs, $2.00
per 15. Score from 92 to 94 %,. A. C. Bames,-

Manchester, Ill.

PLYMOUTH ·ROCKS.
$5����� D�.fl!' D:;:�b<:, �Iu:t-:.: K��
WHITE ROCK (JOCKERELS, " PER.

Good ones. F. G. King, Olivet, .Kan.

PURE-BRED WHITE BOCK EGGS, SI.00
for 16. W. J. Johnston, Route 2, Manhat
tan, Kan.

EGGS �T ,1.00 PER' 15. FROM HEN
batched hen.. the big stay-white kind. Or
der now from C. E. Dallas, Mound City, Kan.

BUFF BO(JJ[8-EGGS. 15, SI.00, 45 S2.50:
100, $4.50. Postage extra. W. A. RUands,
Culver, Kan.

BARBED PLYMOUTH BOCK EOOS
Fine stock, 15 for $1.25: 100, $5.00, prepaid.
Ethel Richardson, Bellevllle, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK8-8TANDARD
bred eggs, $2 per 15. Orders booked now.
Mrs. Coral E. Pfrang, Wetmore, Kan.

BABBED ROCK AND ROSE oosra
Brown Leghorn cockerels at $1.60 each.
Geo. J. Klein, Ellinwood, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH kOCK8-EGGS AND
baby chicks at reasonable prices. Mrs.,Fred
MlUer, Wakefield, Kan.

BUFF BOCK8-GOOD .BIRDS, SELLING
out cheap. Have only pullets left. A. Cas
selman, 650 Hiram, WIchita, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS - SOllIE GOOD STOCK
for sale. Write .vour wants. J. A. Kauff
man, Abilene, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROOKS"':" EGGS
from "Best In the World" strain, $1.00 and
$2.00 setting. E. H. Steiner, Sabetha, Kan.

FOB SALE-BARBED ROCK COCKER
els from prize wInning stock, $1.50: hens,
$1.00. J. K. Searles, Farmington, Kan.

CHOICE BARBED PLYlIlOUTH ROOK
cockerels for sale, $1.50 to $3 each. Eggs
In season. E. Leighton, Emngham, Kan.

WHITE BOOKS, FISHEL STRAIN. EGGS,
15i $1.25: 100, $5. Mrs. Frank Powell, Buf-
fa 0, Kan.

.

EGGS FOB HATCHING FROM TRAP
nested 2.00-egg strain of White Rocks, $2.60
for 15. E. L. Larrerty, Ellsworth, Kan.

BABBED ROCK8- LA R G E, EARLY.
high-scoring birds. Henry Molyneaux, Pal
mer, Kan.

BABBED BOCK EGGS, SIl.OO PER HUN
dred. Write for catalogue. Harry E. Dun
can, Humboldt, Kansas.

PARTRIDGE RO(JJ[S. BIBD BROTHERS
strain. Cockerels for sale. Gregor Fisher,
Elkhorn, Wla.

L&BGE WHITE BOCK COCKERELS
Also a few . Burr Cochln bantams for sale.
J. C. Bostwick, Hoyt, Kan.

BUFF ROCK BGGS ".00 PEB 15. PBE
paid. Circulars free. Ferris & Ferris, Ef
fingham, Kan.

PURE-BBED BARBED BOOK EGGS AT
farmers' prices. Decide nowl Get my illus
trated egg circular; L. R. Connor, Route D
1, Lexington, Mo.

CHAMPION BARBED BOC:KS--8' PBE
mlums, Topeka, Lawrence: Manhattan, Blue
Springs, Ottawa. Cockerels: U.50 up. Eggs,
$2.00, 16. Mrs. Chris Bearman, Ottawa, Kan..

BARBED ROOKS EX(JLUSIVELY. EGGS
for hatching, $2.75 for 30: $3.50 for 60:
$6.50 for 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kin
ney Caven, LeRoy, Kan.

BUFF BOCKS OF SHAPE, SIZE AND
color. Winners of blue. Score, 90 to 9:f%.
Price of eggs right. Glen Swarts, Route I,
Dixon, TIl.

BABBED BOOK8-DENVER WlNNEBS
first cockerel, 5 entries, 4 ribbons. Special
mating" hold 66 premiums: utility flock, 12.
Eggs, 15, $3: 30, $6: 15, $1.25: 60, U: 100,
U. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKs-lilY BIRDS
win at the state shows. Stock and eggs for
sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. Flowercrest,
Holt, Mo. Mra. J. W. Porter.

BUFF PLYMOUTH BOCKS - COCKER
els at $3 .and $5 each: pullets at $2 eaoh.
If you want beUer birds, I have them. Write
for list of recent winnings. T. H. Lucas,
Pattonvllle, Mo.

BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS, TH01\IP
son Ringlet strain, cockerels $2 each. Eggs
for hatching, $3 for 50: $5 for 100. A. F.
Siefker, Defiance, Mo.

WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCK8-WlNNERS
at Missouri State; 1.,Ittie Rock, Ark.: West
ern Missouri, Jerre"aon City. and Warrens
burg shows. Cocks, hens, cockerels and
pullets at reasonable prtces, A. E. Glass,
Harrisonville, Mo.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK8-WlNNERS
at Grinnell and Cedar Rapids, scoring 94 to
96. Eggs from special mating, $I per 15.
Elgs from free range stock, 10 tor $1; 30
for $2: 50 for $3. Chas. L. Berry, Iowa
City, Iowa, Route 6.

E. B. THOMPSON STBAIN BABRED p.
Rocks and Moore & Moore's strain S. C. R.
L Reda. Prize winners at State Poultry
Show, . 1913. Egl!"s from utility stock, $1.50
per setting. Satlsfactlon guaranteed. R. A.
Ogden, 1206 South Wichita St., Wichita,
Kan.

BARRED ROCK8-0UR BIRDS AGAIN
demonstrated their high quality at this sea
son's shows. Very best laying strains. Pens
mated for the coming season. Send for de
scriptive circular. Pen eggs, $3.00 per 15.
Utility eggs, $4.00 p�r 100. C. C. Lindamood,
Walton, Kun.

BIG SNAP IN WHITE PLYl\IOUTH
Rocks.-Two of the finest pens In the state
must be sold quick-and the price Is low.
1912 hatched. fully developed and over
Standard weight. Pullets laying. Good
enough to show and win. Buy now and
have them for this year's breeding. Thl. I.
unquestionably the White Rock bargain. of
the year. J. E. Spalding, Care Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Kan.

When writing Bdvertlsers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

PLYMOUTH·ROCKS. LEGHORNS.
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WHITE BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY. SOME
pod cockerelB for eale, U each: a few coc!a<s,
U.60. Frank Lott, Danville, Kan.

"IVORY STRAIN" WHITE BOCK8-
Large white, extra fine. Graca Dolson,
Neal, Kan.

FOR SALE - FARM-RAISED BARRED
Plymouth Rocks. Cockerels, U.50 each.
Eggs for hatching In season. J. L. Yordy,
Tescott, Kan.
,

BUFF BOCK EGGS BY PARCELS POST,
from Quallty stock, at reasonable prices.
Write today. William A. Hese, Humboldt,
Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCK8-(JHOICE
farm flock carefully mated. Eggs, $4 per
100. Baby chicks, 10c each. Mrs. W. C.
:§ocker, Solomon, Kan.

WADDELL'S GOLDEN ROD BUFF PLY
mouth Rocks, best In the west. Winning
everywhere. Eggs for hatching and 15 good
cockerels for sale. A. J. Waddell, Wichita,
Kan.

WYANDOTTES.
SILVER WYANDOTTES - EGGS, S1.I1O

per setting. Wm. Royer, Correyvllle, Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES - COCB:BBELS
from prize winning stock. M. M. Dongte,
Belleville, Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES. STOCK AND
eggs for sale at all times. J. K. Hammond,
Wakefield, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS AND
eggs. Mrs. Geo. Downie, Route 2, Lyndon,
Kan.

FIFTY PUBE-BBED SILVEB LACED
Wyandotte cockerels. Choice birds, $1 to $2
each. Mra. Alvin Tennyson, Miltonvale, Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTE8-EGGS FROlll
high scoring birds, $1.50 per 15. J. F. Inga
mells, Clay Center, Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS FROIlI
good healthy free range birds, $5.00 per 100.
Mrs. Alvin Tennyson, Route 6,· Miltonvale,
Kan.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES, THE KIND
that always win.' Reliable stock and eggs
for hatching. Write me your wants. S. S.
Jackson, Baldwin City, Kan.

200 SILVEB WYANDOTTES FOB SALE
As good as tbey grow. Birds that can win
In the show rooms for you. M. B. Caldwell,
Broughton, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, GOOD STOCK
for sale. Cockerels 75c and $1.00 each.
Baby chicks 10c. Eggs $1.00 setting: $4.00
100. Eme Acheson, Route 2, Palco, Kan.

COLUlImIAN WYANDOTTES BREEDING
Pens at reduced prices: tine, vigorous birds:
guaranteed winter layers. Frank Wells,
6900 Harrison, KanslLll City, Mo.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - WINNEBS OF
all club specials wherever shown. A few
good cockerels and pullets 1'or sale. J. A.
Bush, Woodlawn Place, Leavenworth, Kan.

"PIX" BUFF WYANDOTTES' PRIZE
winners. Breeding stock: baby chicks: eggs
for hatching. Prices right. Write for mat
ing list now. Geo. B. Pickering, Olatbe.
Kan.

WATTLES' COLUMB"AN WYANDOTTES
-The West's greatest. strain. .Nlnety rib
bons at state shows last four years. Eggs,
$5 and $8 per 15. H. W. Wattles & Son,
1149 University Ave., Wichita, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - BOOKING OR
ders now for eggs and baby chicks. Eggs,
$2.50 for 15: baby chicks, 25 cents each: eggs
from utility pen, $1.50 per 15. We won first
cockerel, second hen and third pen at the
State Poultry Show. Send for mating list.
Wheeler & Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

CORNISH FOWLS.
DARK CORNISH GAME, HIGH-SCOBING

prize pen. Cockerels and pullets scored.
Also Burr Orplngtons. Write N. McKenzie,
Solomon, Kan.

DARK CORNISH FOWLS (INDIAN
Games). A few cockerels and pullets for
sale cheap If taken at Once. J. P. Bridges,
Douglas, Kan. (Mention Kansas Farmer.)

COCKERELS, PULLETS, HENS AND
eggs. Will pay you to try the big breasted
meaty table fowl. Write L. C. Horst, New
ton, Kan.

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHlIIAS. EXCLUSIVELY.

Winners at late Kansas City show. Fine
large stock for sale. mating list ready.
Mrs. J. F. O'Danlel, Westmoreland, Kan.

NICKERSON POULTRY YARD8-LIGIIT
Brahmas exclusively. Nlcl<erson, Kan. 27
years a breeder. Winners wherever shown.
Eggs, $3 straight.

MINORCAS.
________,--------------------------------

SINGLE oosra BLACK 1I11N0RCA8-
Stock and eggs for sale. Cockerels, $1.25 to
$3.00 each. Dan Oberhellmann, Holstein,
Mo.

S. V. B. IInNORCA COCKEBEI,S AT
$2.00 each or two for $3.50. Large bone and
from good laying strain. Eggs In season.
W. S. Henermann, Hampton. Iowa.

R. C. BI,ACK II11N0BCAS AND WlUTE
Orplngtons. Large number males and fe
males, reasonable. Many prize winners. Eggs
In season. Dr. C. J. Forney, Woodward,
Okla.

BUFF COCHINS.
BUFF COCHIN COCKERELS, S2.50 TO �.

Pullets, $2. Housel, Smith Center, Kan.

BUFF COCIDNS FOR SALE. FIFTY
hens, $1.50 up. Also some cocks and cock
ere I.. Good chance to start right with
good stock. Send for mating list. J. C.
Baughman, Topeka, Kan.
When writing advertisers, please mention

Kansas Farmer.

S, (J, B. LEGHOBN COCKERELS, Sl.Oo
to U.OO each. H. N. Holdeman, Meade, lean.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS

16.00 hundred: fifteen, U.OO. Baby chicks,
10.00 hundred. Will Tonn, Haven, Kan.

SINGLE COMBWHITE LEGHORN COCK
ereta, U each, trom high scoring stock. Mrs.
Mary Helm, Route 5, Topeka, Kan. '

TOP NOTCH S, (J. WHITE LEGHOBNS-
Superior layera. Egga, .chlcka. Armstrong
Bros., Arthur, Mo.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS-
Young's strain. Eggs for hatching, $6 pel'
100. W. T. Ballagh, Nevada, Mo.

VIGOBOUS LAYING S. (J. W. LEGHOBNS

;;r;I�t;.enM�:.s,F�:�:k 8�eJ�in���tt��<lJ, ��:.el·
SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN EGGS,

15, $1: 100, $6. Emery Babb, Wakefield,
Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
that are bred to lay. Breeding cockerels,
$1.50 up: six, $1.60. Plainview Poultry
Farin, Lebo, Kan.

S. C. BUFF LEGHOBNS FARM BAISED.
First pen, State Show 1918._ All awards at
Newton. Eggs In season. Write for prices.
Walker & Kosa, Newton, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Fifty-two prlses at Newton, Hutchinson, Ar
kansas City, Wichita. Eggs, $5.00 per 100.
W. Roof, Maize, Kan.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
U.OO per 15: ,5.00 per aoo. Penned. fR.OO
per 16. Circular. Jennie' Martin, Frank
fort, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHOBNS S1.00
to $5.00. Won first prize at State Poultry
Show. Eggs, U ..OO per 15: $5.00 per 100.
Mrs. J. E. Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BBOWN -LEGHOBN
cockerels for sale. Fine dark ones, bred
right. Price, ,LOO each, or ,6.00 for six.
Some from hens that scored 94%. Jewell
Bros., Humboldt, Kan.

S. (J. WHITE LEGHOBNS, BRED TO
lay. No stock for sale. Eggs, U5, U.OO;
100, ".00. Satisfaction guaranteed. R. W.
Gage, Route 5, Garnett, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHOBNS EX
clusively. Uniform, high scoring, tree range.
Stock Ilggs. Thirteenth year. "Old Trusty"
Incubator agent. Write me for Trusty cat
alogs. .

Lowest prices. Experienced. Mrs.
Albert Ray, Delavan, Kan. .

.

CIIEBBY GBOVE POULTRY FAB'M,
Rocky Ford, Colo. Thoroughbred Single Comb
White Leghorn, laying strain, cockerels and
pullets for sale. Orders taken for baby
chicks. Eggs for hatching. J. A. Hoch
stedler,

SINGLE COMB WIDTE LEGHOBN8-
Trap-nest bred 10 years for egg production.
Sliver cup winners In Kansas City shows.
Utility hens, cockerels, U.25: pullets, ,1.50.
Winners for any show. Catalog free. Ack
erman Leghorn Farm, R. E. D. 5, Rosedale
Station, Kansas City, Kan.

BANTAMS.
BANTAMS, SERBIGBTS, JAPANESE,

Cochlna, Games, Rose Combs, Brahmas.
Stock and eggs. Send 20 stamp for circu
lar. A. A. Fenn, Box 105, Delavan, Wis.

BABY CHICKS.
FOR SALE - HATCHING EGGS AND

baby chicks. Blue Ribbon atraln. Single
Comb Rhode Island Reds. Order now to
Insure delivery. C. W. Murphy, 1750 Mass.
St., Lawrence, Kan.

LANGSHANS.
48 EXTBA FINE BUFF AND BLACK

Langshan cockerels, $1.50 to $3 each. J. A.
Lovette, MulJlnvllle, Kan.

FOR SALE-WHITE LANGSHAN COCK
erels, $1.50 and U each. Eggs, 16 for $I:
100 for $5. Henry Neidig, Madison, Neb.

BLA(JJ[ LANGSHAN COCKERELS FOR
sale. Show stock. $2 each. Bruce Cavitt,
Mt. Sterling, Iowa.

RLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY.
Cockerels trom stock scoring 96. Eggs In
season. Mrs. D. A. Swank, Blue Mound, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN AND HOUDAN
cockerels, $1.50 to $5 each. Write for mail
ing list. E. D. Hartzell, Rossville, Kan.

TURKEYS
PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BBONZE TUR

keys and Indian Runner Drakes for sale.
Sadie Litton, Peabody, Kan.

PURE-BRED HEAVY BONE IUAlIlMOTl1
Bronze Turkeys. Write for prices and tur
key pOinters. Mrs. Henry Bachelder, Fre
donIa, Kan.

1\IAMl\IOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, FmST
prize winners at Kansas State Show, 1913.
Toms, $5.00 and up. Eggs In season. Mrs.
E. D. Ludwig, Waynoka, Okla.

BRONZE AND BOURBON TURKEY
eggs. Setting, $2.75. Light Brahmas, White
Wyandottes, Indian Runner Ducks. Setting,
f'.50, prepaid. Orders booked now for later
shipments. Mrs. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury,
Kan.

FOB SALE - IIIGlI-GRADE BOURBON
Red Turkey Toms, $5 each. I also have
several fine farms for sale very cheap. Good
land for less price than anywhere else In
the United States. Price, $20 to $40 per
acre. Write for list. -F. M. Kern, Spring
ville. Ind.

ANCONAS.
PRIZE WINNING MOTTLED ANCONAi'I.

Eggs and baby chicks. Circular free. ·W.
Hardmafl, Frankfort, Kan..

MOTTLED ANCONAS, BLUE RIBBON
strain win, weigh, lay and pay. Write for
catalogue. Erie SmUe'y, Beaver Crossing,
Neb., Route 6.
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HELP WA.NTED.

WANTBlD--MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN

MO., Kan., 111., Neb., Okla.; Ark., to take

orders for nurBery stock. Outfit free. CUb

weekly. National Nureerle.. Lawrence, Ran.

WANTED-RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS.

Many needed for parcels post. Entrance sal

ary now 176, rapid promotions. Write Oa

ment, U R., St. Louis.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERK8 WANTED

$900 tlrst year, promotion to fl,IOO. Exam

Inations May 8 In every state. Common ed

ucation sumclent with my coachlnlr. FUU

Inturmatlon free. Write for booklet vaoa.

Enrl HopklnB, Washington, D. C.

WANTED - 1,000 RAILWAY MAIL

clerks and clerk-carriers for parcel post.
Examinations soon. 8plendld warleL Trial

examlnatloa free. Write Oament, H R. 8t.

Louis, Ko.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR GOV

ernment poslUons. ..0.00 month. Annual

vacations. 8hort hour.. Parcel POllt means

thousandll or railway mall clerks aeeded.

"Pull" unnecellllary. ll'armer. ell«lble. Write

Immediately for free list of positions open.

Franklin lasUtute, Dept. L 88, Rochester,

N. Y.
'

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS

about over 880,000 protected positions In U.

S. service. More than 40,000 vacancies every

year. There Is a big chance here for you,

sure and generous pay. llfetlme employment.

Easy to get. Just ask for Booklet A-809.

No obUlration. Earl Hopklns, Washlagton,

D. C.

COLORADO WANT8 FARKERS. - NO

better place to Uve and make money. Land

of sunshine and big crops. CUmate, soil

and opportunities unsurpaaaed, For reliable

Intormatlon write to W. W. Grillwold, Farm

Specialist, 466 Chamber of Commerce, Den-

ver. Colo. .

SALESMEN-'I'O SELL HIGH GRADE

guaran teed groceries at wholesale direct to

farmers, ranchmen and all consumers. Earn

If to $10 and up per da�. Able cbance to

get Into bUlllnen. for �ounelt. Save the

buyers the retaller'1I profit. Every customer

Is a permanent one. Demand constantl� In

creasing. Latest plan•. K. F. Hitchcock BID

Co., Chlcslro.
.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-I DOUBLE STANDARD

Polled Durham bulls of serviceable age, 4

that .wlll be soon. Inspection invited. C. M.

Albright, Overbrook, Kan.

FOR SALE-AN ENTIRE DAIRY HERD

of 40 cows, Jerseys, Guernseys cLnd Hol

steins; all young, with milk records. Will

sell reasonable. 8a tlsfactlon paranteed.

Jack Hammel, :Il16 Adams St.. Topeka, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSA8 FABllEB.

FOR SALE-30 HEAD OF REGISTERED

Guernsey females and 8 May ROBe buns,

6 ot them ready for service. Wilcox &:

Stubbs Co., Des Moines, Iowa.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN

bull calves tor sale. One ready for service.

Price, U6.00. T. M. Ewing, Independence,

Kan.

EIGHT YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS

tram high class sires and A. R. 0. dams.

Choice Individuals. well grown, 11.11 regis

tered, attractive prices. Sunflower Herd,
Oskaloosa, Kan. F. J. Searle, Prop.

HOLSTEIN CALVEB-SIX CHOICE HOL

stein helter... and one bun, tltteen-slxteentb.s

pure, three to four weeks old. $20 each,

crated for shipment anywbere. All nicely

marked and tram heavy milkers. Edgewood

Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

FOR SALE-TWENTY-FIVE No.1 DAIRY

cows, Jerseys, Holsteins and Guernseys; 8�
to 6-gallon cows, 3 to 7 years old. Price,

$50 to $80, or a speCial price tor the herd.

O. N. Hlmelburger.. 405 Filmore St., Topeka.
Kan.

SHEEP-I SHALL NOW CLOSE OUT MY

fine pure-bred Shropshire ewes, 116 head, at

6 cen ts per pound to the first party who

comes. All bred to extra good Shropshire

rams, to lamb In March and April. Thrltty

and young, extra well wooled. Come at

once, You have a great bargain. One mile

west of Washington, Kan. L. Reep.

MISCELLANEOUS.

E. R. BOYNTON HAY CO., KANSAS

City, Mo. Receivers and shippers. Try us

WILL SELL FINE' ORGAN. GOOD

shape, Address J. C. Moore, 106 E. Fourth

St., Topeka, Kan.

ROOFING COMPOSITION, SLATE, TILE.

sheet metal, tlnwork. Rlnner & Warren

Topeka, Kan.

WE PRESS, CLEAN, DYE, MAKE AND

repair clothes. Glenwood Cleaners, Topeka
Kan.

H. W. BOMGARDNER. FUNERAL DI

rector. Excellent new chapel. Best atten

tlon. Topeka, Kan.

PATENTS SECURED. SEND MODEL OR

sketch for free search. Harry Patton, 32

McGill Bldg., Washington, D. C.

MAIL PRESCRIPTIONS TO GIBLER'

drug store, Filled correctly, sent parce

post. Topeka.

PURE ALFALFA-TWO 60·IB. CANS

cased, at $9,50 per case, t.o,b. Las Anima

Colo. W. P. Morley, Producer.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKTJET. AL

about patents and their cost. Shepherd &:

Campbell. Patent Attorneys, 500 R. Victo

Bldg.; Washington, D. C.

GOOD TEETH-SEND ME M, O. FOR $
and I will tell you -how to ma.lte a splendl
tooth paste; also how to carn for your teeth

G. H. Edgington, Dentist, SyndIcate Bldg

Waterloo, Iowa.

AMERICAN, 26 YE4RS. SINGLE, SOBER
industrious. no tobacco user. Borne exper

ence, wishes positIon with Protestant farme

In west. Good honlc c3scntiaI. Addres

Wttbur "'''llCOXSOll. 11:: � Iv!y!' :0 .o\.ve., Balt

more, Md.

REAL ESTATB.

nO-ACRE FREE HOKE� BEST
oiL Write A. P. Knlcht, Jlray, Wyo.

FOR SALE-2�ACRE TRACT NEAR .A.G
Icultural College, Manhattan. No trade. L.
Adams, Cambridge, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

ash, no matter-where located. Particulars

ree. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. �n.
Lincoln, Neb. .'

FOR SALlIt NEAR AGBICUL'l'URAL

Colleg.. a live bDBlness nettlnlr ",600- a; year.
Quick cash price. Write now. 1114 Fre

mont St., Manhattan, Kan.

SOUTHERN NEW YORK ·.FARMS ARJD

ncreaafug 1n valus every year. Our late

catalog free. Billings Farm Agenoy, Ape
achln, Tioga Co., New YDrk.

DWPBOVED FA� TOBACCO LAND, 4

miles Weston market, one mile to Wood

u.; 41i cultivated, 17 _pasture, runnlnlr water,
house convenlence& »'red 8ller. WeSton, Jlo.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-BRICK STORE

building, 16 X 100, with reBtaurant stock and

Ixtures, four furnished rooms, for tarm or

city property. T. P. Crawtord, Nortonvllle,-
Kan. •

FARM8 WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write

describing pl'opert)', naming lowest price.
We help buyers locate desirable property
Free. American InveBtment Association. 48

PaJace Bldg., Mlnneapolla,
-

Minn.

HORSES AND MULES. ,
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PURE BRED POULTRY
FOR SALE-86 HEAD OF WESTERN

mare. In foal; age a to 'I years. O'Loughlln

Bros., Lakin, Kan. SEVERAL BREEDS
SECURE CASH FOR· YOUR PROPER'l'Y,

no matter where located.. To buy or Bell,
write for particulars, giving full description.
National Property Salesman Co., Dept. 10,
Omaha, Neb. .

SIX BLACK' JACKS--GOOD, SMOOT,H.
Bound fellows, p Iced to Bell.. Lewlll Cox.

Concordl� Ka,n.
BllBlIDEB AND �llDGE OF ALL LAND

nd water fowls. Terms and catalog tree.

C. W. Brehm, Route 4, Harvard, Neb.

WANTED-SHIRE STALLION, 1 TO II

years old. Give description and price first

letter. Sterling Harneae, Urich, MOoMANITOBA-SECTION 5-5-28, W I, LEV
el, no post holes nor scrub. A steam plow
proposition. Close to halt dozen elevator..

$15 terms. Discount tor cash. Mrs. Cleve
and. 63 E. 60th St., North, Portland, Ore.

IF WE WOULD GIVE YOU A 40-ACRE

tarm tree alonll our line ot railroad, would

you be willing to tell your trlends about

our land opening? For particulars &ddren

Mr. J. B. Clark, Land Commissioner, Live

Oak, Perry & Gult Railroad Company, Box

137, Live Oak, Florida.

SIXTY V4BIBTlES FANCY OBESE.
dncks, turkeys, chicken.. pea fowls, plncaa,

pllreona, pheaaant& Stock and egg. cheap.

eO-page catalolr. Z eents, F. J. Damann,

Farmington, Minn.TWO REGISTERED PERCHERON STAL

lions for sale. Charles Covell, WeWnlrton.

Kan. BGOS A:SD STOcK FROM CHOICE S. C.
W. Orplngtons, S. C. W. Leghorns, also Eng
Ish Penciled Indian Runner Duck.. Satlll

action PlU'lLllteed. Mrs. R. H. Rhodes,
Maize, Kan.

ONE REGISTERED FRENCH DRAFT

Btalllon, U yearB, 1,800 pound.. gray. One

black mammoth jack, 6 year.. 600 pounds.

Quit bualneas. Will Barnes, Hlattvllle, Kan.

ONE IMPORTED PERCHERON STAL

lion for sale or trade for cattle, coming eight

,-ears old. John Kraanlcka, Banner, Kan.

FOR SALE-BAY PERCHERON HIGH

grade sta11l.on, coming 2 years old; 1,400

pounds. Will J. Stewart, Route 22, Waka

rusa, Kau.

L:BON KOOBHOllSE. WBJOHT, JilAN..
breeder of 25 varletles ot poultry. Eggs
rom $1.50 to $6 per Betting. First class

tock. Satillfaction paranteed. Send for

circular.

lOO-ACRE 8UMNER COUNTY FARM

ArkansBS Valley, apple and alfalfa belt.
Six-room hOUBe, good barn. other buildings,
mostly old; tenced and cross-fenced; extra

good water; 65 acres wheat, 15 altalfa, 15

t"':>:'in�:;'d t�r��ddio:�����e�o�a�r:��Ns,c�I�'li
scnee], churches. ,100 per acre It Bold soon.

Chas. W. Hitchcock, Belle Plaine, Kan.

QllALITY CHICK8-LEADING VAlUE

ties. Prlcell reasonable, .
Request folder.

Capacity, 16,000. McCune Hatchery. South

east, Ottawa, Kansas.
..

ONE GOOD BLACK REGISTERED PER

cheron stallion, comlnlr five years old. for

aate, Price right. One ellrht-year-old black

jack for sale or trade. D. Kempton .. Sona,

:Burden, Kan.

FOB QlllCK SALE - :BOGS - 8'1'OCK
from Moore's Partridge Columbian Sliver

Penciled Buff, Barred and .,]Vhlte Plymouth

Rocks; Cochln Bantams. Egp prepaid.
Favorite Poultry Farm, 8tafford, Kan.

DOGS.

HOUNDS WILL TRAIL AND RUN UN
til holed or kllled. Fox, Wolf, c-. etc.,
pedigreed. Sent on 10 days' trial. B. F.
Johnson. Assumption. 111.

MULES FOR SALE-37 HEAD OF COM

Ing 8-year-old mules, about half mares; all

big-boned and tram 14.2 to 16 hands high.

A tew of them broke to harneas. C. W. Hig

ginbotham &: Sons, ROBBvllle, Shawnee Co.,
Kan.

BOOK YOUB OBD:BBS FOB EGGS OF

Barred, Buff, White Rocks, White and

Brown Leghorns, Wyandottes, Lanphan..

Brahm&ll, Orplngtona, R. L Reds, GeeBe,

Ducks, TUrkeys and Guineas with ·the Mon

roe Poultry Yarda, Monroe. Iowa.
SEEDS AND PLA.NTS.

SWEET CLOVER SEED WANTED.

John Lewis, Madison. Kan. r PURE B�__!_OUL.TRY]
DUCKS AND GEESE.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
FIRST' CLASS HOME GROWN ALFALFA

seed. Inquire of D. Badger, Eureka. Kan.

FOR SALE-SWEET POTATO SEED,
all kinds, suitable tor all climates. For In

formation write D. Chlles; OakllLnd, Kan.

MAMMOTH BLACK HULLED WHITE

Katlr, hard threshed, selected 11 years tor

earliness. J. G. Mitchell, Latontalne, Kan.

RHUBARB ROOTS-GIANT VICTORIA.

strong, $1 per dozen, poatpafd ; $5 per 100

r.o,b. Smaller roots, 60c per dozen, $3 per

100. L. H. Cobb, Dunavant. Kan.

GOOD SINGLE COMB BED8-8TGCK

tor sale. Elmer Nixon, Prairie View, Kan.

S. C. BEDS. :BOGS AND BoUIY CHICK8

from prize winner.... Mrs. P. D. 8pohn,

Inman, Kan.BUFF OBPINGTGN DUCK EGGS ,8.00
tor 11. Mrs. W. G. Prather, Enreka. Kan.

INDIAN BUNNER DUCK EGGS, lIO FOB

$1.00. D. Flesher, Princeton, Kan.
S. C. BED MALES, "'; PEMALBS, ,1.

Excellence combined for size, eggs, color and

viger. O. O. Welch, Ipava, Ill.

INDIAN BUNNER FAWN AND WHITE

drakes at $2.00. Mrs. Minnie Miller, Kin

caid, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BED COCKBBBI08-

Score card furnished. Gertrude Haynes,
Meriden, Kan.

AMEBICAN FAWN AND WmTE BUN

ner_Eggs, 13. $1.25; 40, $8.25. W. A. HI

lands, Culver, Kan,
KANSAS SUNFLOWER, REID'S YEL

low Dent, Boone County White, Iowa Sllver

mine seed corn. Fred Sanders, Route 3,
Concordia, Kan.

F. B. SEVEBANCE, LOST SPBJNG8,

Kan., breeder of Rose and Single Comb R. L

Reds. Write for tree mating list.

FISHEl.'!! WHITE INDIAN' BUNNEB
Duck eggs, $3 for 12. express prepaid; fawn

and white, 16 tor $1.60, delivered. National

Duck Farm, Letohatchee, Ala.

mGH SCOBING BOSE COMB BED8-

Good winter layers. 100 eggs, $3.60. .A. N.

Peterson, Waterville, Kan.
PRIZE WATER MELON AND MUSK

melon seed. Mammoth Ironclad, Jones'

Jumbo, Florida Favorite, Black Diamond.

Dixie and Halbert Honey. And the extra

early. large and small Hackensack musk

melon. Limited quantity of each ot above

tram prize specimens. All grown undet
great care for my own 1913 planting. Quar
ter pound, 20 cents; pound. 60 cents, post

paid. L. M. Deweese, wholesale grower,

Richfield, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNEBS, AMERICAN AND

English. Greatest layers. Also Silver Wyan

dolies. Eggs, $2 for 1�, postpaid. .
Orders

booked now. Mrs. Ed Bergmann. Route 9,

Paola, Kansas.

THOROUGHBBED SINGLE COMB

Rhode Island Red COCkerels for sale. Mrs.

Clara Helm.•
Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

BIG-BONED DEEP BED B. C. BEDB

Long body. low tall, red eyes; scored 90 to

94. Cockerels. $2,50 and $5. Eggs, 15 cents.

Guaranteed. Highland Farm, Hedrlllk; Iowa.

REDS, B. C. KANSAS STATE SHOW

wInners. You- don't buy our reputation.

Mating list now ready. E. H. Hartenberger,

Newton, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNER DUCK EGG�FA�

and white, both light and dark. Heavy lay
ers of white eggs. U.50 for 13 eggs, $5. $6
and $7 per 100. Mrs . .A,nnle E. Kean, Route

I, Carlton, Ka.n.
TYPEWRITERS

OLIVE·R VISIBLE TYPEWRITER FOR

sale cheap. Perfect condition and does nice

writing. Could. send on trial. Charley
Rlckart, Route 5, Rosedale, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
.

S. C. B. I. REDS, BICKSECKEB STRAIN,

White Wyandottcs, Ruston strain. Cockerels,

$2.50; pullets, $2. Satlstaction guaranteed.

Mrs. H. Bowker, De Kalb, Ill.

THOROUGHBRED POULTRY - SIXTY

varieties. Ca talog free. Jordan Poultry
Farm, Coffeyvllle. Kan.YOUNG MA.N

YOUNG MAN. WOULD YOU ACCEPT

and wear a fine tailor made suit just for

showing It to your friends? Or a Slip-on
Raincoat free? Could you use $5 a day
tor a little spare time? Perhaps we can

offer you a steady job? Write at once and

get beautiful samples, styles and this won

derful offer, Banner Tailoring Company.

Dept. 210. Chicago.

ALL VAIUETIES OF BOCKS, LEG

horns, Reds, Orptng'tons, Langshans, Minor

cas, etc. ChoIce quality. Low prices. Kan

sas Farms, Virgil, Kan.

BOSE COMB BEDS - WON EIGHT

firsts; four seconds and one third last sea

son. Eggs. $1.50 and $2 per 15; cheaper In

larger numbers. Mrs. H. F. Martindale,

Madison, Kan.
•

dU��S,V�s�w:'::t�j. f��FT�c�baro!���!�
and supplies. Catalogue 4 cen tB. MIBsour

Squab Co., Dept. C. V., KIrkwood, Mo.

S. C. B. I. BED�\vINNERS WHEB

ever shown. Stock for sale. Eggs from

��.�OO��k!� li;..settlng. R. S. Steele, Route

R. C. BEDS, EGGS FOR SETTING

booked now. Pen 1 scoring above 90. $4.00

per setting. Pen No.2, 3 and 4, '2.50 per

Betting. F. C. Wood, Fairmont, Neb.

HOGS. EGGS FROM BLUE BmOON WINNEBS

-SIngle Comb White Leghorns and Orplng

tons, Fawn and "{hlte Indian Runner Ducks

Thai R. Wolfe, Conway Springs, Kan.
HAMPSHIRE HOGS-MALE PIGS. 150

pounds, $16. Wlll Wocdruff, Kinsley, Ko.n.

FINE MULEFOOT BOAR PIGS, SIRED

by the famous 600-pound King Royal. at

bargain prlcps. A. I. Campbell. Rice. Kan.

FOR SALE - BIG MULEFOOT SOWS

bred to 1912 grand champion boar. Also

seed corn. .Tohn Dunlap, Box 416. Wil

liamsport. Ohlc,

33 BBEEDS P1lBE-BRED CmCKENS

ducks, geese, turkeys, Collie do'l"s. Catalog
free. Belgrade Poultry Farm. Mankato

Mlnn,

BHODE ISLAND RED8-ALSO OBPI.NG

tons, White and Buff. Males and females,
eggs fer hatching. and baby chicks tor sale.

Extra good stock, priced right for ready
sale. C. W. Landrum, Carthage, Mo.FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - ONE 8

months-old Collle bitch and several pup

sired by Imp. Ornsklrk Sample. Want poul
try or offer. no $5 dogs. A. G. Hillman

Red Oak. Iowa.

BOSE COMB B. L BED8-8ECONn

cockerel. Leavenworth: first cockerel at At
chison and Kansas City. Prize winning te

males. Eggs. $2 to $5 per setting. Dr. W.

B. Myers, Leavenworth, Kan.
PEDIGREED POLAND CHINA FALL

pigs and br�d gllts for Ma.rch tarrow. Bar

gains. ('alalog tree. Lawndale Herd, Hla.

watha, KlI.n .

HABRY INMAN'" SONS, BOUTE J, KEO

kuk. Iowa. can turn Ish you eggs tor hatch

Ing from Black Javas, Reds, Hamburgs

White POHBh Bantams and Indian RUnne

Ducks. Write for mating Hst.

BOSE COMB BED EGGS. FROM PENS

helided by roosters costing from $10 to $30
and out ot splendid hpns. These are very

choice ·matlng.. Fifteen eggs. $1.50; 30.

U.50: 50, $4; and 100, $7.50. Good rn.. ;-e

flock. H PH 100. Grandview Steck learm,
W. R. Huston, Prop., AmeriCUS, Kau.

GOATS
EGGS, '1.30. WHITE CORNISH. WHITE

and Blnck Orplngtons "n(l TJIr.ht Brahma

PrIze winners. Sccred to 95 by Rhcdes. C

B. �eck. Sololnon, Ran.

TOGGENBURG. FAANEN; HE A V Y

milkers. Pea fowl, Pekin ,lucks, mink.

Prospectus, 4 cents. Golden Goat Reserve,

Combs,·Ark.
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I BARGAINS .IN LAND

"'$ .�• -.

>!> .p.

� �y���t,r�'A.�,,'1��
'A co U .1 R Y H'O II E 'Al 1 HEED II E 0FlOW.

Three blocks from car llrie and paved street. of Atchison, Kan. About nine acresIn fruit and garden. Beautiful 11-room house, city electric lights, steam heat, lewei';
. bath .. hot and cold water, private 'waterworks with electrlo pump. About 8 bloclistrom .acnoot. Atchison's educational facilities unexcelled. An Ideal home with 0:11the city advantages and none of Its taxes. Take advantage of this before somebody, gets ahead of you. Address
BBNRY 'JACOBS, 913 MAIN ST., ATCUISON, KANSAS

Write New Home Land Co., 8prlD&fleld,
Mo., tor lists of farm lands.

BARGAIN8 In Ness County land, lar..e
and small tracts. Write now for lists and
literature. C. H. Brautleld, Ne•• (llty, Kan.

A HOME BARGAIN.
80 acres, well Improved, 2 % miles from

town and graded school; good alfalfa land.
Price UOOU. Write for list. V. Eo Nlqnette,
SaUna, Kan.

JUNGMAN, 1,120 a. solid body. 160 cult., 600
COUNTY bot., fair blda., near market;
KAN8A8 price $32.60, half cash, bal. at 6
RANCH pe_r cent. JOHN P. MOORE

LAND CO., Kinsman, KanIJalJ.

�AND to Exchange. Eighty smooth mow
land In eastern Kansas, close to railroad;
gqod hay barn 82 x 40. Price, U,600. As
part will take good 5-passenger auto.

J. E. POWELL, lola, Kan.

183 ACRES.
Two miles from this town. Well Improved,

40 acres pasture, rest farm land; 40 acres
wheat goes with place. Possession March 1.
Will carry back $10,000. Price, $16,000.

, ROY BUGH, .Clay Center, Ran.

FINE 180 A. FARM, lime stone soli, good
house, barn, etc. Nicely located. Will pro
duce Wheat, corn, clover, alfalfa. Part cul
tivated, balance pasture. meadow. Close
to' Fredonia, Kan.. In oil gas belt. Will
ta,ke UO a. and Is worth $76. Addre8s
Owner, Lock Box 807, Fredonia, Ran.

SOUTHERN LANDS-Farm and timbered
lands In Arkansas, Louisiana and MississippI.
Delta lands, ·the richest yet the cheapest
lands In the United States. Fo!' prices and
particulars write

, D. H. BALFOUR &; CO.,
1501-11117 Central Bank Bldg.,Memphis, Tenn.

Irrlglted Firms �l:h��tanb�ls:�dnWda!eJ
debts. Farms that pay owner net from $15
to $25 per acre. Prices from $75 to $160
per acre. We have a few exchanges. Lonc
mont Dealty Co., Longmont, Colo.

,1.75 PER MONTH
'

For ten months buys level, well located lot
In Plains, Kan. A gilt-edge proposition tor
those who act promptly. 'Only a tew to be
sold at this price. Send $1.76 first pay
ment. or write for complete list. ' -4-�T
QUICK. JOHN W. BAUGHMAN, Drawer B, -

Plains, Ran.

The Best· Live Stock Reclon In the World,
right here In Greenwood County. Pasture
lands or Improved farms at paying Invest
ment prices. Two sections of pasture at
$22.50, good terms. Watch this space each
week ..:.n�.wfib"v-EeUamllton, Kansas,

Virginia Farms and Homes
. Free Catalog of Splendid Bargains.

B., B. CHAFFIN &; CO., Inc., Richmond, Va.

DICKINSON COUNTY BARGAIN.
97% Acre8 fine river bottom land, one mile

from Abilene, on main road. well Improved;
35 acres alfalfa" 40 acres wheat. Wheat

_

all
goes. Not a foot of waste land. For sale
at a bargain. Write for particulars and

lIs�rlDey, Pautz &; Danford, Abllene, Ran.

l\IAKE l\fONEY In the Dairy and Poul
try business. Come to Mountain Grove,
Wright County, Mo. The coming Dairy
and Poultry country of the southwest. Good
farm land cheap; mild, winters, fine water,
fine grass, good health. Write for descript
Ive literature. NEIGHBORS &; FRISBEE.
l\lountaln Grove, �lIssouri.

Eastern lansal Far. Bargain
Eighty acres, 4 miles from Osage City,

Kan.; 46 acres In CUltivation, family orchard,
native grass pasture and meadow; 4-room
house, good condition; good cellar. stable for
five horses, corn crib, hen house. buggy
house, good water, close to school, R. F. D.
Price for quick sale, $3,200.
if. C. RAPP &; CO .. Osage City, Kansas.

180 ACRES, Improved, 3 miles from
Quenemo, Kan. Price, $25 per acre. 188
Acres, 4 miles from Quenemo, highly Im
proved srat'! and stock farm. Price, $9.000.
Liberal terms. S20-Acre Stock Farm, 4 miles
from Quenemo: good improvements. never
failing water; 150 acres alfalfa land, 16
acres alfalfa. Price, $40 per acre. Terms.
80 Aeres, Improved. 3 miles from towD,

prITemt2�1�TE1Nm..tANSAS LAND CO.,
Quenemo, Kansas.

FARM FOR SALE
410 Acres, 70 acres bottom In cultivation,

10't8 of timber, good living water, grass, good
orchard, good buildings, house modern 28x30,
two-story, good well and large cistern. barn
30x70 two-story. A fine stock ranch, 14
miles east of Junction elty. 11 miles north
west of Alta Vista. Per acre, $44. Terms
reasonable. For further particulars write to
FRANK C. THIERER, Route S, Alma, Kan.

160 'ACRES, 11h mUes County Seat. 140
acres cultlva.ted. 18 acres pasture. 2 acres
timber on little creek. Five-room house. All
good land. Seven ty acres In wheat, balance
will be put In onts. Price. $6.600, easy terms.
160 Acre•. all In wheat, e"ery foot smooth,

half delivered to market; 3 miles railway
town, 9 miles county sea.t: good rich German
settlement. $7.500. oa"y terms. Will guar
antee 10 pel' cent c:: invcstmont this year.

F. L. NEWTO�;, Cla�' (:enter, Kan.
The farn I !:,L'r l't IRed l;cfore sold first

week, like ::.ll Ihe 1. c,rgalnr, they go quick.

CORN, WHEAT AND ALFALFA LANDSand atock ranches, flO to $16. Also city
property. Winona Land Co., Winona, Kan,

EIGHTY ACRES
Four miles of Ottawa, Kan. Price, $60.00

per acre.

l!IAN8F1ELD LAND CO., Ottawa, Ran.

OUR RED LETTER SPECIAL.
Will trade your property. Get Into touch

with live wires. Guaranteed deal. List to
day. Write for particulars. MID-WEST
REALTY EXCHANGE, Riverton, Nebr.

FOR 8ALE-24-sectlon ranch In rain belt
of the Panhandle of Texas. Well watered
and fenced, close to high school and rail
road. Plenty of farmfng land.

J. W. KNORPP, Groom, Texas.
'320 ACRES of good farm land In Gray

County, Texas, Improved, rented this year
on shares. Three miles of station. Other
land for sale. Write

J. W. KNORPP, Groom, Texas.
CROPS WILL PAY FOR IT. 329 acres, allsmooth, Improved, only $3,600, with $400cash, balance crop payments. Send for de

tails and list of other snaps for cash· or
easy terms.
Bnxton Land Co., UtIca, Ness County, Kan.

TWO BABGAINS.
100 acres near Olathe, well Improved, fine,$110.00 per acre.
Fifty-seven acres, Improved. best ot Kaw

bottom land, greates� bargain In the county,AT KANSAS CITY'S DOOR. Wrlle for lists.
T. H. MILLER, Olathe, Kansas.

150 THOUSAND ACRES
Black and chocolate loam farm land In

Texas. Price, $7.00 to $10.00 per acre. Full
description and testimonials furnished free.
Write me tOdali: M. GIFFEE,

Blossom Hoose, Kansas City, Mo.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It you would like to live In the moat

beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassededucational. business and religious advan
taces, In a city clean, progressive, where
real estate valuea are low but steadily ad
vanCing, where living expenses are reason
able, a city with natural gas at lowest price,address the
BECRE'I'ARY of the COM'MERCIAL CLUB,I .

.

Topeka, KanRsA. J
.

FOR ,EXCHANGE
WI': TRADE OR SEI.L ANYTHING ANY

where. The Realty Exchange C()., 18-22
Randall Bldg .. Newton, Kan.

BUY or lrade with us-Exchange book
free. BEBSIE AGENCY,EI Dorado, Kan.

EXCHANGES EVERYWHERE. Get ourfair plan of making trades all over theUnited States. Graham Bros., EI Dora"';, KB.
QUEEN ANNE COTTAGE In Kansas City,Mo., well located, strictly modern, to tradetor small farm. Write
TRIPLETT LAND CO •• Garnett, Kansas.

,

,We Can Save You Time and Money If you

�fldSse�� �':-�p"e��re�nf�rP��re�rty with us. All

Donwell, 3821 Wyandotte, Kansas City, Mo.

Live Trades Would you trade It
suited'? Write tor our

list of snappy exchanges and listing blank.
Describe property first letter. Eberh....d &;
Mellor, Whitewater, Kan.

EXCHANGE-Will trade my equity In 80
acres, Sa:Ilne County: 6-room house, barn,well and mill, cistern, chicken house, some
fenced hog-tight, 50 acres cultivated, 1 '>8miles to school, 3% miles to two towns;
mortgage, $3,500, at 6 per cent. For live

sto�D.hX.d 'DX�IS',r M-\';,�e���I\�:' Kansas.
THE STRAY LIST

C. ·C. STOTLER, COUNTY CLERK, WA
baunsee County-Taken up-by W. R.
Banks. Wamego, Kan., on January 27, 1
red, white faced steer, about 3 years old, 5
teet, 3 Inches high. Dulpa cut down, brand
ed "Z" on lett side. Appraised value $50.

FIELD NOTES
Bayless &; DeBe Sale.

The big horse sale to be held at Blue
Mound, Kan., by Bayless & DeRo, will be
under cover so that the weather cannot make
any difference. Read the fine advertise
ment on another page and be sure to go.

Toggenburgs.
A. n. James of Galena, Kan., writes:

"'Ve had an advert18ement of our Togg('nburg milch goats In Kansas Farmer, and
soon sold all of the does we had to spare.We got lotH of Inquiries. We only have two
young bucks for sale now, bu t they are out
of prize winning stock."

Newton Sells Land EIlBY.
F. L. Newton of Clay Cent.er. Kan., sends

change of copy for the land card he Is carry
Ing In Kan"a" Farmer. and writes that he
has sold the fo rm ad vertlseil last week to
Mr. C. C. Lorimer of Great Bend, Kan. The
propositions this wpek are good and should
Interest those wanting homes.

Roy Pugh of Clay Center. Kan., adver
tises a river bottom farm, located two miles
from the good town of Clay Center. The
price IR rea.onable and he win carry back
over half the purchase price. Write him
and mention Kansas .Farmer.

FARM E'R. February 22,. 1:913

I. And
The Parcel Post

There'. water In ...oline and kel'Ollene. This causes the majority ot your engine·troubles. Yotir engine won't start to run with water In the carburetor-and .water
freesea. Nothing wrong with magneto or baUerle_It's water In the fuel. Cbamolsskin will not take out all water-chamols tiber clogs the carburetor, causing troublethat's hard to find. We Il'UlU'1Ultee No-shammy funnels will take � water and dirt
out of gasoline and kerosene, or we will refund your money. That a falrT .No. 1. 10gallons a minute, $3.00 each; No.2 5 gallons a minute, ".00 each, 'by parcel, post.Send for Interesting booklet, tree. Just pin money to your letter aod mall at our risk.,
THE NO-SHAMMY PBODUCT8 CO., 1704 BOUGU AVE" CLEVELAND, omo.

GOING TO BUILD A SILO?8IDd�_ tocIq r...aaullo boaII:. Your eboI"" of two,--.uo.. 0.&-' utIlaIItIti...... GIl IIIIap reedln.. prollts and .tartllq tuts aboot ,.

. The Hinge Door and Lansing SHoe
, .... .,_ SIlo baa tb��caI door aonatrac.tloo; BoaIIl'ne-wrlts qaIcII.

CONTINENTAL CREAMERY COMPANY
Ad"- DeplU'bDent 21 ·Topeka. KaJu_

MAKE YOURSELF WORTH·MORE BY STUDY
AGRICULTURE, HOME ECONOMY MECHANICS

OVER 100 COURSES.
Reading Courses, $1.00; Extension Courses, $3.00; Credit Courses, $4.00.For .Non-Reaident Students, $2.00, $6.00, $7.50.

Send for Correspondence Course Bulletin.
Sec'y H. L. KENT, K. S. A. C., Box A, ManhattalL

DIVO RCE THE WASH 'BOARiD
'SELF-WASH Washes clothes without rubbing, If un

satisfactory, money refunded. Guarantee
on every package. Send 25c today for package of 12 bricks-use one brick aweek. Manufactured, sold and guaranteed by .

The SELF-WASH CO., Desk K. F., KansAS City, Mo.

Golden Wyandotte".J. F. Ingamells of Clay Center, Kan., the
Golden Wyandotte specialist, starts a card
with us this week offering eggs trom highscoring birds for the low price of $1.50 persetting.
W. F. Fulton, the well known and suc

cessful Poland China breeder of Waterville,Kan., announces a sale of bred sows, fall
boars and gilts and Jersey cows for April 18.
Write any time for catalog and mention
Kansas Farmer.

Jewell's Polands.
Jewell Bros., Humboldt, Kan .. make a

change In their advertisement and announce
a May lltter of two boar. and five gilts for
sale. These Poland Chinas are highly bred
and the neighborhood Is free from disease.

Blank &; Webb's D1lI'OO Bale.The Duroc sale held by Blank & Webb atOxford, Kan., on February 15, was a suc
cess. Thirty head averaged $31.78 and the
balance of the offering .was late fall pigsand sold for about $15 each. The herd
boar, Ohio Eagle. by Ohio Chief. went toSamuel Drybread a.t Elk City. Kan. Mr.Blank and Mr. Webb were well pleasedwith the results of the sale. Col. Lafe Bur
ger of Wellington, Kan., did the seiling, andmade a quick, snappy sale, selling the entire lot In about two hours.

KyleR 1\lade Only FaIr Sale.
Local conditions were bad for the IraKyle & Son sale held at Mankato. Kan.,February 12. Quite a lot of good breeders

were present, but the fact that cholera prevailed In the locality and sucb a large percent of the sows were bred late reaul ted In
a rather low average. The top was $50,that price being paid by W. A. Davl"pon of
Slmp"on, Kan .. for No.1, a ,tried sow bred
to Giant Chief Price. Following Is a listof best sales:
l-W. A. Davidson. Simpson, Kan... $50.002-F. C. Strebel. Alton •..••.....•.. 41.00
3-J. B. Golry, F'ormnso ..••.••..•.. 46.00
4-George Nowles, GlA."CO •......... 40.00
5-Forest Vandorn. Cawker City .... 30.006-J. W. Leeper. Norton ..••......•• 37.008-P. Garman. M"nkato •••••.•..••• 40.0011-.Tosla8 Lambert. Smith Center .... 39.00
12-Floyd Lydpl. Ranilall ......•..•.. 33.0013-Francls Finn. Formos() •..••••••• 39.0014-Francls Finn........•.•••••••••• 30.001S-Lew Beeler. Mankato ....•...•••• 34.00
19-A. Montgomery. Smith Center •..• 37.0020-H. Barger, Cawker City •..•..••• 50.00
21-M. T. Shields, Lebanon 34.00

Bishop Bros. of Towanda. Kan .• whose ad
appears In this paper, sur-ely have a splendid lot of good young stallions. In an openletter they say: "We are glad to announceto you that we have on hand fifty head ofthe best young stallions we have everowned. They are all gond colors. sound.and with plenty of bone. size. conformation,and carrying all the essential points andfinish which go to make a typical hlghclass draft stallion. We have been verycareful In selecting thpm to see to It thatthey were of the right kind. for It Is ofImportance In a draft stallion that he besound on his teet and legs, and one thatwill stay sound. for It costs no more to feedand develop the good kind than It does the
poor kind, and In the end we have the kindwhich buyers are demanding. Our stallions
are two, three and four years old. mostlytwo-year-olds. Our two-year-olds weighfrom 1.600 to 1.900 pounds. Our three andfour-year-olds from 1.800 to 2.150 pounds.If you are In the market for a good youngstallion. we cordially Invite you to visit ourbarns and In"pect our stallions before youbuy, for we can and will sell you a stallionfor less money and a beUer value than anyfirm In the business. for the simple reasonthnt we grow and develop almost all of ourhorses, and then keep au.· expenses at thebarns down to the minimum. It you are Inthe marltet for a stallion. write us, or better,visit our barns In Towanda. They are thehomes of the good ones, and If we do notshow you the hest lot of stallions In theUnited States for the money we will payyour railroad fare each way. And remember. we place as liberal a breeding guaranteeon our stallions as can be found anywhere.We know they have been properly grownand will meet your expectations; and allowus to say right here, of all the stallionswe have ever sold, everyone has given
fle;::.�,t satisfaction, with only two excep-

When writing advertisers, please mentionKansas Farmer.

"AIl..l�
60c COLLECTION for10c
.ill packed In blr on..lope which I. �
.. pan. pa,.men� on fut.ure orden. Oood for
25c on.ordera ot t1.00 or more•.Oollectloll
ootaln. one regular'l00 .packet each of-•.
Ch.mplon Plokl. Cuoumba••, ....0...

�::'h!::-:''l::� :::::.':':.�I.�:'l:.�..1•• iI ••••, P.... Mothlnr "lie..equal '9'alue everofrerecl before. '.

::�F::�TO:�C::�:D FREE
Show. }arced collection of pare prden.40"er and fleld ..edl •••1' ofI'er.ed. and ..

,a bil,.vlne :11l moD.,. to Jou.Send for
U rll'h' now aDd eeetcee with lOUIollor 100 lor tho blr 1100 eolloclloa
dOlcrlbod._.lIemomber ••talolI......

. Gan:::I�::,:"��=·n�P.o. ... 'aSIA WATERLOO, IOWA

TIBHT SHOES-ACHING .fEET
ABSORBENT HEEL ARCH CUSHIONS

obtain Immediate relief without Increasing
size of shoes. They elevate ·the heel, pre
vent the foot from pressing forward, there"
fore the foot appears more shapely. Valu
able to Men and Women. 25 cts. by mall.
State size of shoes.
WATERPROOFING for Shoes, make the

old feel like kid, and look like new., softens
and Improves leather. tight shoes more com
fortable, protects health. 25 cts. ,by mall.
WATERPROOFING is suitable tor .bse on

Vehicle Tops, Harness, TrunKS, Satchels, and
every article' made of leather, or artificial
Iea ther. Large box ,60 cts. Discount to
dealers. Agents wanted.
SmR.lI sample piece Absorbent Cushion,

also of Waterproof leather mailed If re-
quested. '

Easy Wear Shoe Co" • Newburgh, N. Y.

Buy the Right Silo
al Ihe Righi Prloe
and SAVE from ,25
to 11150 ·on the cost of
your silo.

Made from the bcst of
materIal and shipped on

approval. Send for free
catalog and price Hst..

INDEPENDEN'.r SILO CO.,
1515 Genesee 8t., Kansas City, Ml8sourl.272 Endicott Bldg., St. P.aul, Minn.

SEED CORI
Sliver Mine, Boone County White.
Customers south say It pays to get myvigorous seed trom the north. It's guar-anteed. $2.25 a bushel.
JOHN HAGGLUND, Essex, Iowa.

Hopper I. Son, ManhaHall, Kansa,
Builders of

Concrete Silos
Write for list of silos we have built.Ask our customers about them.

FANCY SEED CORN
Boone County White, Reid's Yellow Dentand Hiawatha Yellow Dent. Catalog free.

J. F. HAYNES,Farmer Seed Corn Grower, Grantville, Kan.
When writing advertisers, please 'men-tion KANSAS FARMER. '

.
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POLAND CHINAS

GREEN
STOCK

LAWN
FARM.

Some good September and October pigs at
$30 0. pair. Strictly big type breedhlg.

Don't forget c-r Fe_uary 22 bred eow sale.

Write for catalogue.

A. if. EBBABT.SONS, AdrlaD, Mo.

A's Big Orange For Sale
Sired by the noted Blr Orange, one of

the best Big Type Poland Boars living.
Will sell at a discount. Immune and ful

ly guaranteed. AIs.o 25 fall pigs and

choice young Shorthorn bulls and a few

bred heifers. ,

S. B. Ameoats, (lla,. (lenter, Kane...

ST�'S SPOLAND C,H'INAS
Model Bill 546.. heads our her.d, 8.8818ted

by Model Wonder, one of the largest yearl
Ing boars of the breed. Fifteen spring
boars for sale, .prlced to move them.

O. -. STRAUSS, Boote I, Milford. ·Kan.

12 BIG POLAND BOARS 12
I stili have a dozen extra cholM spring

boars, Including two out of the, great sow,

'fecumseh Golddust, and sired by Blue Val

ley Golddust. Special prices for one week.

B. J. PECKHAM, Pawn_ City, N.ebneka.

TWENTY-FIVE SEPTEMBER BOABS AND
GaTS

Sired by Big Bone Pete and out of mighty
. big sows, Express prepaid,
J. L. GRIFFITHS, Ru..EY, KANSAS.

"

'HEBD BOAR FOB SALE.
Because I cannot use him longer I will

sell my herd boar, Colossus Pan, a son of

Colossus and out of the noted Expansion

sow, Queen Over Pan. Also fall pigs, either
sex. Hubert J. GrlfDths, Clay Center, Kan.

FALL BOARS FOB SALE-Slrep by First

Quality and First Prize, a Mouw bred boar,
out of such sows as Lady Golddu8t by Gold-

9�:-.. ���n: t:::teSOl j��ctr::r�f{:' It-.

Herd Boars For Sale
Five outstanding good ones. Three for

sale, Including Mogul's Monarch and Prince

Hadley.
J. H. HARTER, Westmoreland, Kan.

SATISFACTION OR MONEll BACK.

For sale, 12 young boars, will make herd

headers; 80 choice gilts; 100 eIlrlng pigs.
Prices reaeonable.

W. A. BAKER • SON, Butler, Mo.

DUROC JERSEYS

DuaOC APRIL BOARS-Well built, good
length, heavy bone. Gil ts bred for May far

row. Summer and fall pigs, both sexes.

Write me what you want to buy. Have some

choice stuff I ''wlll guarantee satisfaction on.

Herd material and farmer's kind.

J. E. WELLER, Faucett. Mo.

DUROC BRED SOWS AND GILTS.

26 choice Duroc Jersey tried sows and

gilts, bred to a son of White Hall King.
Good IndivIduals and richly 'bred.

HOlVELL BROS., Herkimer, Kan.

I'EBFECTION STOCK FARlII DUBOC JER
SEY HOGS.

For Sale-20 Spring Duroc Jersey gilts
and sprIng boars, paIrs and trios, not re

lated. We sell. at farmers' prices. CLASSEN

BROS., Union. Okla.

aalDEI RULE DURO JERSEYS
Young boara all sold. Sows all reserved

for big bred sow sale January 30. Can

spare one good herd boar December 15.

LEON CARTER, Asherville, Kan.

Crow's Durocs
Twenty-one good Duroc boars from 125 to

280 pounds. All vaccinated. Price reason

able.
"'. n. CROW, Hutchinson, Ka�8as.

MARSH CREEK DUROCS.
Bred gil ts all sold. Choice fall boars and

gil ts at current prices. Choice breeding and

Individuality.
B. P. WELLS, Form08O, Kan.

DUBOC BRED SOWS FOR SALE.
Choice Individuals, sired by Tatarrax

Chief, White House King and Carl Critic.

Reasonable prices.
ALVIN VILANDER, lIIanhattan, Kan.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

O!' I. C.-125 Head Hogs
Pig. in pairs. Bred BOWS, and 40 boars

ready for service. Fifty fall gilts.
W. H. LYNCH, READING, KAN.

l{.?i. I. C. PIGS.-H. W. Haynes, Meriden,

·HAMPSHIRE HOGS

�M
.�

HAlIIPSHffiE8.
Tried sow. and

gilts for sale, bred
for spring farrow. A
few tall plgB left.

A.1\[. BEAR.
lIIedora, Kan.

MULE FOOT HOGS

THOlllPSON'S grow thy Mule Foot :aogs
have won more flrat prizes tha.n any herd In

America. Stock of 0.11 ages for sale, sired

by or bred to my 6 State Fair tlrst prize
winning males. Prices low, quality high.

'WlLrlte for prices and Information. CHAS.
THOlllPSON, Letts, Ind.

K.ANS,AS FARMER

PoLAND CHINAS POLAND CHINAS
F!�LD No.TES
lIforrlsoa.. Reel PoDII.

'Charles MorrliJ,olr' '" Son, owner. of the

Phillips County herds of Red Polled cattle

and Poland China swine, change tbelr ad
vertisement to announce that all of their

bulls over elgbt montlis' old bave been IIOld.

Look at their· card.
'

W. J. Roof, Maize, Kan., has a tine flock

'of Single Comb Brown Leshornll, the best of

egg layers. He took several premiums on

this variety at ,the recent State Poultry

Show at Wlchlts-

Auld Bros,' Bed Pollll.
Auld Bro8., the noted breeders of Red

�3�::lI:I��tl�� 1�a�:I�or;e��:-I.:!:�t ��e.::
now olrer five choice young bulls for sale.

They were sired by Prince, a son of the

great Actor, which headed the Phillips

County herd for so long and so successfully.

There Is no breed gaining In popularity
more rapidly than the Red Polls, and Auld

Bros. can give you a good start with one

of· the� great dehorners.

Pereheron lIIaree and Colte.
On March e Mr. Fred B. Glover of Grand

View, Mo.. will sell a bunch of Percheron

mare8. These mares are high class, being

"trong In Brilliant blood. The colts. are

yearllilgs �nd coming two, and are sired

by an Imported Percheron stallion with a

ver,. fashionable pedlcree. The offering III

one worth while looking after, aud farmers

and breeders are Invited to attend.. The

farm Is only 12 miles from 'Xansas City, on

the Frisco and Kansas City Southprn rail

ways. All prospective buyers wlll be taken

to the farm by, auto If they fall to connect

with either train. Please send for catalog

an.d arrange. to, att�. thh sale.

Last Call for Northwest Mlllsourl Breeden'
Sale.

This wlll be the last call for the North

west Missouri Breeders' sale at Cameron,

MO'I February 27. Col. T. E. Deem, the

wei known pure-bred stock auctioneer, who

Is manager of the sale, wlll have a fine

offering of registered Percheron, Shire, Bel

gian, German Coach and road IItalllone and

mares for this, the first sale of the Asao

clatlon. They are from the herds of Mls-

80url's best horse breeders and are right In

every way. There wlll also be a number of

mammoth jacks In the sale, and the entire

offering wlll be high class. ,Don't forget
the date, February 27.

Pereheron Stnd Book.
Volume 14 of the Percheron Stud Book I.

juet off the 'pres8. In addition to the pedi
gree recor<tB for which It was published. this
book contains a large number of reference

pedigrees, rules of registration, and other

valuable matter. It Is lIlustrated with por

traits of the members, omcers and direc

tors. As the Percheron Society of America

Is the .oldest Percheron record association In

the world and the only one now In Amer

Ica, these annual volumes are highly valu

able. Address Secretary Wayne Dinsmore,

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Ill.

Kelsey'. Seed Corn.
M. T. Kelsey of 106 Arter Ave., Topeka,

Kan., has a' seed corn ad In this week's

Issue. Last year Mr. Kelsey had a quantity
Of fine seed com and conceived the Idea

of seiling It direct to farmers. Instead of

wholesaling It to seed houses. So he placed
a small ad In Kansas Farmer and found

ready sale for his surplus seed. He offered

It under an unqualified guarantv, as he Is

doing again this year. While he sold to

several hundred customers, none of them

asked for their money back. as they had

been assured they could. Indeed, some of

the customers ordered three, tour, and five

times, for themselves and neighbors. Mr.

Kelsey raises his own corn, being an ex

tensive farmer, and sells only what he raises

and picks out as being good seed. Further,
he tests all of It, so he knows when ship
ping It out that It Is what he plants, ot

good quality as to breed, strain and germI
nattng' power. Write him as above addressed

for free sample and prices.

Atten�o:\�Jl:-:fie' ��n���lfa�al:dvertlse_
ment of J. E. Clary & Sons In this Issue of

���s��e�a�rt hO?.r lt�r;hsli�e!�t�h;';:���1
sale of jacks, jennets, horses, mules, and

cows, and this year will sell at lot of brood

sows. Clary & Sons' annual sale III always

the sale event of northwest Missouri and

always draws buyers from many states.

This year they will have a great offertng-

25 head of jacks and jennets that are the

right kind. The jacks range In age trom

yearlings to 4-year-olds. They are all black

with white points, big-boned. high quality
fellows. and all are mammoth bred. They
are the kind that never tall to gO out and

make good. The jennets are an extra lot.

They have the size and quality and are the

kind that raise the jacks that win the

fl�:e�ur:h'ilh!�: �I\Ib�:datYolh;f ��iS�';�C;:Cd
mules sold In this sale, among them some

fine young draft and road mares and young

mules that are hard to beat. An extra lot

of cows will also go In this sale. Some of

them will have calves at side and all are

safe In calf. A lot of good brood sows will

be Included In this sale. Look up their

advertisement and arrange to attend this
. sale. They will Interest you. Sheridan Is

on the Great Western Railroad, north from

St. Joseph. Good train service.

DeKaib to Have Great Hampshire Sale.

H. D. DeKalb's sale of 'Hampshlre bred

sows at Council Bluffs, Iowa, March 12, will

be one ot the greatest bred sow sales ot the

season. On that date Mr. DeKalb will sell

60 head of Hampshire sows bred to such

boars as 'Major 1969, the only living son of

the �eat prize winning Hampshire boar,

Btone s Duke, and to DeKalb's King 15th, a

son of Major and by the best judges said

to be ali almost perfect Hampshire boar;
Show Me, by Signet· DeKalb's King 16th,

by Major, out of Nellie Aylor 2d, by General

Munson, sire of S.tone's Duke and DeKalb's

King 6th, all of them direct descendants of

the greatest prize winners of the breed. ThIs

offering wlll Include a number of tried sows

that are among the best of Mr. DeKalb's

great sow herd. :Also fall yearflngs that for

size and Quality are all that could be de

sired. The spring gilts In the sale will be

an outstanding good lot. Mr. DeKalb owns

a herd of Hampshire sows second to none In

existence. Hls herd Is composed almost en

tirely of daughters and granddaughters of

the noted prize winners ot the breed. In

cluding Stone's Duke, Pat MalloYL Earllnger

and other grand champions ana many of

them are out of prize-winning dams. His

offering this year has been carefully selected

from the large number of Hampshire sows

and gilts on Evergreen Farm, and every

one In' the sale will be a good one. They
are the result of eight years of careful con

structive breeding and are right In every

way. Send for catalog at once. They aro

ready. Please mention Kansas Farmer when

writIng. See sale ad In this Issue.

·58 HEAD PIlllD CHIIA, SIWS FIR SALE 58
WE WILL not make a public sale and 'we are olrerlng 60 of the beat big-type BOWS

ever listed at private treaty. Among these are prlze-wlnDln. eows, yearlings; IIJIrln.

gilts and matured sows. 'These are bred to our l,OU-pound boar, 'Cblef Price Acaln lid,

and,WOs Wonder. Bred for .Janua..,., Februaty,:Marcb, April and 'lIa), farrow. Write

us at once. .

. ;

W1GSTO� BROS. -.

-. I
t"'1 . ....STANr(1)N, IOWA

c. S. NEVIUS, GLENWOOD HERDS

The Desiper kind of laqe type Poland

Chinas and Searchlight Short-horns
Having decided not to hold our February sow sale, we wlil

olrer at private aale 10' tried sows, 10 fall yearlings and 10

IIJIrlns gUlL Blood lines' Designer, Major Look; or Gold

Metal. Safe In pig for March and April farrow. PrIce, U'

to no. C. S. NEVIUS. Chiles, X-.

Dean'. Mastodon Polands The big-boned type, will welsh wheD mature 100
'to 1,000 pounds. Boars, Bred So.we and Gilts fOil

sale. ALL IMMUNIZED BY DOUBLE TREATM-ENT AND ARE IMMUNE. Phone

Dearborn; Btatlon, New Marketl... and Poatolllc'!t..J!..!'ston, Mo. AddreBB
'

CLAB..NOIll DlIlAN. �nliliTON, MO.

WRAY & SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd headed 'by Bterllng Prince, one of the largest and beat 2-year-old boars of

the breed. Assisted by Chief Price's Wonder, one' of the best �ona of the great

breeding boar, Chief Price Again. Youn. atock for sale. Better than ;your grandpa

ever raised.
B. T. WRAY • 8ONS, Hopkfne 1110.

Hillwood' Herd of Hampshires
Twenty head of choice glltll aired by the great boars, Earllnger, Pirate and Edward's

True Belt, the prise winning bjlars, bred to Sure Shot and Tatt for March and April

farrow. Priced rlcht for quick sale. Have no room for them.

J. Q. EDWARDS SMITHVILLE, MO.

BRED SHRIPSHIRE EWESBoth Imported and American bred. and all
mated to the best Impo�ted rams obtain-
able. These rams have won many Impor-

�t�tft:::�I�� Iir��r:y �a:-ce�� lUI the most coveted American blue ribbons, and now head

Our flocks are large and we can offer you the best values on all cl8.88es of Shrop-

�h�rle"s. th;V:\V!:s��':,le�� s��:r;n�i'i,dt��. stock shipped. Place your order with UII early.

HENLEY RANCH. GREENCASTLE 1110.

lIIembers American Shropshire. Registry Aaaoelatlon. Henley • Vrooman, iIfaJ1qen.

SHROPSHIRE iHEEP
SCOTCH SHORTHORN B1JLLS

Reds and roans, maInly Captain (206741)
Archer blood" from 8 months up. Two good
roan herd bulls. Reaaonable prtces, Write
tor prices, breeding an�hotos.1I1BS. WYATT STANL ,Anthon,.. Kan.

GALLOWAY CATTLET ty
Yearling and Two-Year
Old Shropshire Ram s,wan sired by imported sire

and out of registered ewes, priced
right for quick sale.

ED GREEN, Howerd, Kan.

ROCKFORD • ELL SHROPSHIRES
Thirty extra Quality registered Shropshire

ewes for sale. Sired by Imported Buttar

and Dakin rams. All safe with lamb to

Imported rams. Write.·
J. W. ELLIOTT, Polo, M1880url.

RED POLLED CATTLE

PHu..IPS COUNTY BED POLLS.
For Sale-Cows and heifers, sired by

the great Launfal and bred to Cremo 22d.

CRAS. MORRISON & SON,
PhlUpebnrs, Kan.

IUlD IROTIERS
Red Polled CaHle

Five head of bulls from 11 to 17-
months old, ready for service and for
sale' right. Herd headed by Prince, one

of the best sons of Actor.

AULD nnos., Frankfort, Kansas.

Cobu1!'Il Herd of Bed poned Cattle and

25 extra g��h::U�gHC:u":l':.· and 7 first
class young sta11l0ns for sale at bargain
prices.G:.tc:�oGk�i\���tE�d•h"r1l,e;.�

Pomona, Kansas.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.

One of the oldest and strongest herds

In the west. Scotch and Scotch-topped.
Reds and roans. Good Indlvldual8 and

traCing to noted ancestors. Choice young

bulls for sale. Sold out on females. Can

ship over Rock Island. Santa Fe or Mis

souri Pacific. Inspection Invlte4.

(l. W. TAYLOR, Abilene, Ean.

High Class Shorthorn Bulls
Lord Mayor 3d 249943, 8 years this spring,

weight 2200. on pasture alone. Three years

In show ring, won 22 championships. His
calves never defeated. Price $200. Lords

Duplicate, May Calf. Good all over, Show

prospects. Price $150.
LAUDE ", SON, ROSE. KANSAS.

126 Miles Southeast of Kansas CIty.

TENNEIIOLM SHORTHORNS.

Have on hand for sale two 11-months-old

bull calves, good, big, useful ones, ou t of

good Bates cows and sired by Scotch buils.

Am pricing them to move them soon.

E. S. lIIYERS, Chanute, Kansils.

SMIIY Hill CAllIWAYS
fO:- s��!�Oad of yearling and 2-year-old bulla

E. J. GUILBERT, WaIlaee, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Holsteins For Sale
High grade COWII and helters, about. 40

head, heavy springers, from two to five

years old. Fifteen bead coming two-years
to freshen this spring and summer; all bred

to regIstered bulls: Also bulls, high grade
and regIstered, from 4 to 12 months old.

These are all highly bred dairy cattle and
fine young stuff.

IRA, ROMIG, Station B, Topeka, Kansa8.

HOLSTEINS FOR SA'LE--Sons of Deutsch
land Cornucopia Sir Detry, who has a 32-

pound sister and a long line of A. R. O.
rela.tlves. Dams sired by Prince Ormsby
Mercedes DeKol and other good bulls.

J. P. MAST, 8eranton, Kan.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
Cameron, 1II1asoarl.

A special bargain In' registered young

bulls, sired by our herd bull, and tuberculin

tested. Could spare a few very hlgh-clasa
cows.

Ml8S0UBI HOLSTEINS.

Largest herd of Holsteins In the state.

Nothing but registered stock for sale. Eighty
head to choose from. Twenty-five bulls, all
ages. Will sell one to a carload. Write us

just what you want and we will describe

and price some to pick from.

S. W. COOKE • SON. Maysville, 1110.

Pure-Bred Re.llstered
HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Greatest Dairy Breed.

Send for FREE Illustrated
Booklets.

Holstein-Friesian A880ClIatlon,
Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE 1I0LSTEINS
Fltty extra fine, well bred, nicely marked

young cows to freshen In two months. Also

hIgh grade, well bred helters coming two

��fts.three years old and bred to registered

F. J. HOWARD, Bouckville, N. Y.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Fifty head of registered helters and buHs'

also 76 head bred heifers and young cows'
$58.50 up. Come and see them.

'

M. P. KNUDSEN, Concordia, Kan.

CORYDALE FARM HE.m:-
Holsteins. Three registered bul1 calves.

Also offer one high-grade Shire Sta11l0n and
two span young Dratt Mares for sale:

L. F. CORY, Belleville, Kan8as.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on

hand, and worth the price.
H. B. COWLES, To� ·Kansas.

When writing advertisers, please mention
I{ansas Farmer.
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HORSES AND' MULES

First and Grand Champion Belgian
Stallions at American Royal, 19.12,
owned and exhibited by J. M. Nolan at
Paola, Kim. Our barns are filled with
Percheron, Belgian, French Draft and
Coach Stallions, imported and home-bred,
priced to sell. Come and see me. Wer
ean deal.

J. M. NOLAN
Paola Kansas

'ERrI1IEROIII
IELGIANI
IHIREI

Our
'bon__
big, lIJI100th

·.flat-boned rei.
iowa, witb great .quallty· fttyif,

,and eonformatlon.. Will pi..,..
itbe moat ·erltieal. PrleeR_'
Bonabl". Satisraetlon 1fUaraD-',
teed. iA>tte1'8 from hundreds 0'

.

aatiafi8!l el!Btomera and big IU",,"
trated C!llta,I9g mailed free.

W.Ise., Wood. Bro�. " 'Illy Co. !
,,''''OOUf. ""••

DIAMONDS IN
THE ROUGH"

I am offering for sale at very low prices
a fine lot of young Percheron, Belgian,
French Draft and Coach Stallions.' These
horses are not fat, but In good, thrifty
condition and will make good. Come
and see me,

C. T. RICKETTS., Paola, Kansas,

PERCHERONS
FOR SAI.E-Our Imported Percheron stal

lion, Lama S5204, weight 2,000; a fine
breeder; one coming two·yearwold Percheron
with Imported sire and daml one exlra good
elght-year-old jack; a lot of extra good
grade Percheron mares and geldings, and a
lot' of extra good mules from two to six
years of age. Can match teams of horses,
mares or mules.

�RIGSBY & BARBER, Skldmor'" 11(0.

Imported and Home Bred Stallions and Mares

P��CHERONS-BELGIINS - SHIRES
Percherons-Belglans-Shlrea

It,
The best Importation we ever.'

.

made Is now in our barns·

ready for Inspection. The
·

mll.res Include some of the best
. . ��V�� S:I:t yec:r�e s��twg�t t�:

ha·ve b.efore buying else,where.
Address, . BART BROS.. Osceola, Iowa.

HOME. BRED STALLIONS $275 to� $650. I�
ported stallions $700

to "$1,000, tw'o higher. All draft breeds.
Reference: Any banker In Cresto".

l\'RANI{ J•• STREAlI(,
Creston, Iowa.

.PERCHERONS.
Three coming 4-year-old; three com-

R'Ing 3-year-old; two coming 2-year- '

,

old stallions. Home bred. Regis- 1-
tered P. S. A. Trains direct KUllsas
City, St. Joseph. '

FRED CIIANDUi:R, R. 7, Charlton, Iowa.

i
SM�T.� �:��,f ,!�"!.Pf!'

Jennets. Percheron Horses.
You will find what you want
In larg-e boneel. registered, 15
to 1G ho nels stnndard. Special
IlI'lceR on fnll Ro.les, Botb

, phonc!-:.
AI •. E. SMI'I'H. l.,.wrence. Kan.

EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONIES.
. Registered stock. Ponies for sale. reaSOn.
able prices. Spotteel anel solid colors. W.

· Fulcolner,' Belleville. I{an.

KANSAS

HORSES AND MULES

PRAIRIE VIEW JACK fARM
LAWSON. MO.

Headquarters for lInssourl, Kentucky
and Tennessee Jacks; sold singly or In
car lots. I guarantee more size. more

bone and more good jocks and
jennets than any breeder In
Missouri. Everyone black and
from 15 to 16 hands hl!;h. Have
them all ages. Thirty-five years
doing business with the public.
never had a lawsuit with One of

my customers.
ED BOEN. LaWllon, Mo.

.

Lawson 28 Miles from Kalisas City.

REGISTERED JACKS

.Jt
For Sale--Blg, heavy-boned •

smooth, well marked fellows.
Some of them sired by the
noted $2,000 Missouri King
that I formerly owned.' Also
have limited number, of jen
nets tor sale. We claim -to

Own and have on our farm one of the.
best -Jenne ts In America. It we fall to
convince you that ours are as good as
can be found anywhere, railroad fare
will be refunded. Fullest guarantee with
every sale.

T. E. COLLINS, Bellevllle, Kansas. '

P R I VAT E D,ISP.ERSI,ON:

�
FOR SALE PRIVATELY

One extra heavy-boned black
herd jack. 16'h hands high:
one yearling jack; two large,
fine jennets, and three regie
tered Percheron mares.

This stock Is first class and will be priced
for quick sale.

O. A. SCOTT. Athol. Kansas.

Mammoth Jacks and
Percheron Stallions

33 head of mammoth jacks and Percheron
stalllons-33. Jacks from 2 to 6 years old,
from 15 to 16 hands high. Percherons from
2 to 5 years old weighing from 1,SOO to. 2,000
pounds. Farm and sale barn On 21st, one
mile east of union stock yards.

J. C. KERR. \Vlchlta. Kan.

Mammoth Kentucky
Jacks

Nine black. mealy-nosed, heavy
boned fellows, 6 months to 7 years,
weighing up to 1,000 pounds. and
15 hands high. Also 15 jennets,
all ages. Inspection Invited.

A. ALTI\IAN
Almena, Norton Count,., Kansas.

JACKS AID JEIIETS,
17 head large mammoth'

black jacks for sale, ages.
from .2 to 5 years: large.
heavy-boned. broken to mares
and prompt. servers. Prices
reasonable. C'ome and Bee me.

P�IL WALKER,
I\lollne, EI.k oe., Kansas.

FOR SALE
Nine head mammoth jacks. all but one

Kansas raised, from weanllngs to 16%, hands,
Beven yeara old. Best stock. Fine, proved,
and good getters. Write or come see them.
Reference, Protection State Bank. Now 1s
the time and here tne

'

place to buy.
1\IARK BROTHERS, Protection, KansaR.

J·A·C·K·S
Prize-winning jack. Black Dillingham.

Also extra good 2-year-old jack. four extra
good jennets, one Percheron stallion, and
the great stallion. Sir Roderick, a grandson
of Asslstu.: the sire of many fast ones.
Also the great saddle stallIon, 'l'op Squirrel.
Livery stock for sale. All priced, right to
close out.

A. B. DEAN, Dearborn, 1\(0.

Herd Jack For Sale
� On account 'of' other business, I am com ..

pelled to close out my jacks. The great
herd jack. Easter, by Black George, and a

great grandson of the famous show jaclc:,
Compromise; 'also outstanding 2 and 3-year
olds and one jacl< colt. They are priced t()
seil quick, A, bargain. Come and see them.

R. W. MURPHY. Cosby, I\lIssourl.

JACKS 'JACKS JACKS
I have an exceptionally good lot of jacl<s

for sale. Th'ey 'are from 2 to 6 years old
fr()m' 14% to 1.6 hands high. black with
white points. 'They are all big boned mam
moth jacks, priced to sell. Come and see
them. Lawson Is 38 ,miles from Kansas City.

IIIOSS B. P-ARSONS. LAWSON. MO.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

R 0 A N HER 0,
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAlIIPION. AND

ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159
the first prize winners. head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E, of Topeka, Kan, Farms
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NICE. Richland, Kan.

1'0U.I,n J)URIIA1US.
One yearling bull and several hull calves

'sired by Roan Choice (junior champion of
1911), also 0. few young cows and heifers
fl'om the greatest show and p.-izc winning
herd In Ko nsas, priced reasonable.

C.•J. WOODS. <:;HII_ES. KANSAS.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

Largest flock west of Mississippi River:
Fifty rams, 100 ewcs for sale. All stock
sired h)' Imported rams. 140 ribbons at the
Iowa State Fair In last eight years, Can On
or address, John Grabam & Son, Eldbra, la,

FARMER

FIELD NOTES

Breeders should keep In mind the sale
date of Richards & Son at Bevier, Mo.. on
March 19. They wl1l sell a choice ollerlng
of Shorthorn cattle and Poland China hogs.
The Shorthorn bulls, as well as cows and
heifers, to gO In this sale are tlie best blood
of the breed. They will sell an extra lot of
Poland China bred sows. Watch ·Kansas
Farmer for further announcement of this
sale.

Lamer's Big Draft Sale.
On March 13 C. W. Lamer will hold an

other of his big draft horse sales at Salina,
Kan. This sale will be held In Lamer's
Bale pavilion so that weather conditions will
have no Influence. Full announcement will
be made next week, but the da te and place
should be fixed In memory and a catalog
written for right away.

Durocs That Made Good.
It has been almost ten years since the

writer first called at the Sfar �reedlng
Farm. Each year we have noticed' many'
;valuable Imprcvements 'about the _farm. both
In· Improved bull,dlngs and Improve!! .. Itve
stock. The Star Breeding Farm' has. been
the home of some ot' the most noted ·Dui'oc
he'rd boaravknowrr to the breed. "B.-· & :C.'s
�t?���e ����:� �'�!�' U��dd�� ¥hi�tl)h::,.nl ��..

March' 10 there .wlll be 50' head of valuable'
sows and gil ts sold tha't' are c\o.BeIY. r!ila�ed
to the above boars. Most Of th'e .8o:o\'s ar,e'
bred to the great herd -boar,' ',14!l<J�) Tqp.'
Tl'ils hog was shown at Ohio,�Indlana and
Ken tucky state fairs and won tlrst'-an!l,
champion In all the' classes show.n.. :ae was
also the sire of Beauty's Model Tpp. a:shojv
hog that won at' Missouri St!1\e . .]"alr_.: 1�1.1
and 1912. Model' Top 18 probao,y' one - of
as well bred boars and the stee :of a .tot of
high class show stUll. The 'sows' bred to
this great sire should attract. breeders' .at-,
tentlon. The sale announcement appears In
this Issue and the catalogs 'are ready. ·to
mall out. Please read the .arl and send ,for
one. It 18 full of valuable Information
about the Star, Breeding Farm of Durocs.
For catalog apply to Samuel .Dr-ybr-ead, at
Elk City. Kan., and mention Kansas .Farme!;
when you write. .

---

Thiery's Plano Book.
Mr. :T. B. ThIery. the ptano and organ

man. Milwaukee. Wis .• Is sending out. free,
postpaid, his beautiful new 1913 Art Style
Book of Pianos. This book. without a
doubt, Is One of the flnoot books of pianos
ever printed, and It shows all the new 1913
Thiery pianos In mahogany. walnut and oak
colors. Whether you are going to buy a
plano for your home right nOW or later on.
It will pay you to send to Mr. Thiery fot
this book and his special letter with straight
to you prices and easy terms of payment.
The book that Mr. Thiery has just Issued
contains scores of testimonial letter" from
homes that have purchased direct from him.
telling of saving and satisfaction that will
In terest any home In the market for a plano.
If you are not a cash buyer. he will give
you from two to th ree years' time to com ..

plete payment and arran ge tho payments
at times of the year when It Is most con-:
venlent for you to make them. His full
page advertisement appears -tn this Issue,
and If you are ever going to buy a plano
It probably wIll pay you to write to him at
once for his style book and special price list.

H. L. Faulkner Makes Record Sale.
The popularity of the old original big.

boned spotted Poland China hog was again
demonstrated at Jamesport. Mo., February
12, at H. L. aulkner's sale, when the rec
ord average price of $91.50 on 50 head of
bred BOWS was reached. It was one of the
greatest hog sales ever held In the west,
and buyers from all over the corn belt were
In attendance. The bidding, was splrl ted
ohroughout the sale and the entire ollerlng
was. sold In two and one-half hours. J. W.
Troy of Rose Hili. Iowa, bought the top of
the sale at $200. The opening address was
made by Col. Zack Wells of Kansas City,
followed by Colonel Shepard. The seiling
was done by Col. J. W. Sparks. He was
assisted In the ring by Colonels "Veils, Net
Ron, Shepard, Deem. Carson, Thompson and
Hartgrave. The following Is a JIst of the
principal buyers:
40-George Kurtz, Oregon. Mo. $ 40,50
37-P. V. VOQl·hees. Lewis, lowa..... 62.50
24-Ed Hunley. Hunnewell, Mo... , .. 105,00
2S-0tls Sheder, Kahoka, Mo,....... 62.00
26-James Tanner. Odessa. Mo, 142.00
27-Wm. Patterson, Bloomfield. Iowa 72.50
4-Farley Broger, Jamesport, Mo... 77.00
35-T. B. Robison. Clark. Mo 100.00
I-J. W. Demute, Belwood, Neb lS5.00
2-H. H. Henderson, Salem, Kan 140.00
6-J. W. Troy. Rose Hill, Iowa 200.00
Lady Gray-Homer Dickerson. Jami-

son, Mo, 111.00
6-J. W. Troy, Rose Hili, lowa 170.00
7-W. Hudson, Hemphill 105,00
8-E. R. Steed, Eudora, Kan........ 97.50
9-J. W. Demuth, Elwood, Neb.....• 100.00
10-Wayne Hudson, Hemphill. Mo.... 77.50
ll-J. D. Langdon. Browning. Mo..•. 101.00
12-M. M. Demuth, Elwood, Neb....• 102,00
IS-Edgar Dooley, Etterville. Mo..... 100.00
14-W. C. O'Bryon. Lancaster, Mo... 84.00
16-W. J. Smith. Dallwood, Neb..... SO.OO
l6-Curtls C. Holt, Guthrie. Mo 101.00
17-J, M. Virden. Princeton, Mo...... 96,00
lS-M. EJlott, Chillicothe. Mo. 67,50
20-P. W. Adkins, Chilhowee. Mo. •. 97.50
21-J. R. Smith, De Soto, Kan. •..•.. 72.60
22-D. F, Hensell, Deepwater, Mo.... 65.00
29...... R. Wren. Gower, Mo.•.•••.•.. 100.00
36"':'llust Rope, Concol'dla, Mo........ 76.00

g�=����.� ����.r�, �t,:�.i��I';i-t;-r�o:: : : �t ��
32-M. C. McNulty, Baring, Mo....... 77.00
33-H. J. Smith, Dllwood, Neb 100,00
34 'h-J. W. Demute, Belwood, Neb.. 101.00
3S-W. J. Smith, Delwood, Neb...... SO.OO
39-J. R. Smith. Desota. Kan........ 6S.00
3-Franl< Boyd, Jamesport. Mo..... 68.00
19-F. M. Whitsel, Hamilton. Mo..... 77.00
23-Alford Cal'son. Cleburne, Kan.... 61.00
25-T. J. DUlin, IIIoberly, Mo......... 67.50
34-.T. A. Burton. Danville, Ind...... 65.00
41-T. B. Robinson. Clark, Mo........ 38.00
44-G. E. Amlth, Plater, Mo......... 50.00
45-H. H. Henderson, Salina, Kan... 51.00
46-H. H. Henderson, Salem, Kan,... 60.00
The following herd boars were also sold:

Billy Sunday to Edgar Dooley $SO.OO
Big Jim t() Thomas Flnsey, Kansas
City, Mo..•......... ; 50.00

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WOLFE'S O. I. C. SWINE.

Large, prolific kind, Mal'ch and April
boars. Gilts bred or open, Fall pigs. Prices
low. Pedigrees free..Write ,your wants.
n. "'. 'VOLFE, Route 2, Carrollton, Mo.

HAlI(PSnnn; SWINE .

Vle have a few gUts and tried BOWS, bred
to Sunny Brool, 1st. 9483, ,he by. the famouA
p'at lvtaloy 1415, which will ,fo.T,row during
the month ot April. We will ollet' these to
the puhllc for a short time at very reason
able priceR.

Wl\I. INGE & (l0., Independence. Kan.

February 22, 1'913

JERSEY CATTLE
(

'THE ElliS FARM
Horine Statlon. Mo.

, (Thirty Miles South of St. Louis.)
JERSEY CA'rrLE-BIO-BONED SPOTTED

POLANDS.
Send ror quarterly bulletin listing stock

for sale. Best breeding and IndivIduals.
Prices reasonable.

.

ALBERT S. ENNIS. Horine Station. Mo.

T. A. '''iles� Jersey Herd
Sixty Head of Ilegl8tered Jersey Cows and

Heiters. Some will. be fresh soon, all by
early spring. All bred to the splendid
Istand-bred bull. Vestl Financial King ,77626.
Best blood lines and good Individuals, priced
right., Come and see them. or write, men
tioning Kansas Farmer.

T. A. WILES, .j\Ia�yvllle, Mo.
FOR SAI;�One of the- greatest ¥oung

Jersey 'bulla r,ever bred. Sired' by' Eminent
Cornet, by__ Emlnent 2d,· whloh ,sold ·for
$10.000." Dam .Df . the'.·' calf , iii, Sultarla's
Golden Tlp"ey; enr official -test· wlll-make" a
Reglster':of:Menlt:cow; 'Her ,dam .gaY,';! 10,600
pounda- mHk,'-ftom-- which -740 pounds of
J;>utter ,was .ma!ie7;lrI ·�!1e. rear.: NIce .fawn
color -and eleVant "type, .. .' .'." �

. : R� .J.·,Ii�I;J_CO�T. H.olton••�., :.C" ;.
:BANKS".FARM�.JERSE;Y5':

, Qua,ljtY.,.Vt,I(li� ml,lk:: ",:.od ,bl!wir ,rec;or\!s.
One of. the beat.eons of GH-AMPJON. FLylNG
FOX; Impor-ted, at h'ead of' herd., "Sto.ok for
sale. ,

.

_

-.W. 'l\!. BANKS, Independenlle,' Kap. -

, GOL;DEN RULE JERSEYS; ,

Rlohly .bred heifers .and
'

.bull. 'oalvea �or
��It".;d. ;;�:s: bl�Oa��fo�OI!'lre ���tha�� :;��
Inspection Invited. .'
Johustln & Nordstrom, (11..". Cent��. 'Kan.

WINELAND FARlIl JERSEYS.
,

One of the strongest official record herds
In the west. For sale. HI·cholce r,oung ,bulls,
sired by Imp. "Duke's Raleigh.' -and otl)er
good bulls.. Out of cows now 'Undergoing or
having aurhenttcated tests. Also,' 26 'females
of dillerent ages. H. (). YODNG. Llilcoln.
Nebra81,a. ..-

50 H'E,a'D' Solid fawn colored;' ·.Tegls"" tered Jersey cows and helf
era; a nice lot of springers; Forfarshlre.
Imp. Stockwell. Fox and 'Guenon Lad breed
Ing. Three light fawn bull calves, St. Lam
bert blood.

S. S. SlIUTlI, Clay Center, Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL.
BLUE BELL'S BOY No. 75S00. half

brother to Noble of Oaklands; 6 years old;
gentle. Price reasonable.

J. S. TAYLOR, lola, Kan.

JERSEY BULLS.
For Sa,le-An extra good tried sire of Tor

mentor breeding. Cannot use any longer.
Also, a 2-months-old calf of St. ·Lambert
breeding. O. E. NICHOLS. Abilene. 'Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEYS FOR TilE DAIRY.
Dairying will be the salvation of �he grain

farmer and the stock raiser, and Guernseys
are the most profl table dairy C()WS, grades
as well as pure-breds. For building up a
dairy herd from common stock there Is
none to compare with the Guer.nsey pure
bred sire. Send for our special list of young
bulls, S months to 2 years old. from -cete
orated strains, for $15 and up, to make room.
4 rare opportunity.

HELENDALE FARlIlS,
Office 70. Cedar St., Milwaukee. Wis.

AUCTIONEERS.

Missouri Auction School.
(Largest In the World.)

The school that gives you practice In
actual sales In their own auction rooms.
Special four weeks' actual practice term

opens February 3. Address
W. B. CARPENTER,

14th and Grand Ave., Kansas City, 1110.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
Wellington Kansas

J. E. BUMPAS
The Missouri Big Type Hog AuctiOneer.

Write for date and terms.
WINDSOR, 1110.

Col. W. 'B•.RYAN �����N.
Live stock and farm sales auctioneer.

The man that gets the high dollar and
worl{R for �'OU like a brother.

Col L R Brad,LIVe stock auctioneer.
• •• Manhattan, Kansas.

,Ask about my work.

Col. L.H.Grote Morganville, Kan.
Live Stocl< and General

,Auctioneer.

James T. McCulloch �;�tI�����
Clay Center. Kansas. _

Write Early
For Choice of Dates.

w. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave .• Kansas City, Mo.

C I C A H k Live Stock and
o. • . aw •• General Auctioneer.

. ! Effingham, Kan.

Col.Will Myers It�"a� ��c,.�6
Be1,ni.'t:. KS:lDsas ��?cfi:�:!��
C.ol. N. B. Price

lIJanlmto, Kansas.

Live Stock and Gen
erR I Auctioneer. Also
Registered Durocs.

,.;JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kunsas I.lve Stock Auctloncer.

Write 01' wire for date. Hutchinson. Kan.
When writing advertisers, please mention

I{ansas Farmer.
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FRANK ,I·AMS'" S;HOW'�STALL·IO·NS
are "up to the minute" and 10 years in advance. They are the "drafty, big-boned type"-"nifty, big black

boys"-the .real "medal win1:lers"....::...seiisil.tibn�1 "show"and business horses". of note, "ripe peaches" from the

select "400." Big" cla�sy "peaqhes ,and cr,eam" rblack boys." The "lams brand" of drafty "top notchers."

lams' 1912 ,importation of Percheron and Belgian .stallions and'maree are 'in the "pink of condition" and ready

for a "good selling." "Ikey boy," smile sweetly; and 'hundreds of lams' satisfied customers "will sit up and

-take notice" that lams, the "king pin" horse importer, is still "doing buainess" 'at the "old stand." lams is

'''pushing'' his borseato the f�ont. The big. "peaches, and .cream" "boys .and· �irls" are att�ac�ons that can't

be overlooked. lams mesmenzes buyers With "real draf�e�'" at ".bargAln pncell'� and havmg the "horlles as

advertised." lams' "competiifors" and "hammer knockefs�' are "boosting Iams" py their ''knocks,'' until now

he is known as the ''millionaj.re horseman," and on "Easy St:fe.et," and growing-fast, !key, '!come on along"

and siAg lams' song. He is 'selling these "aristocratic," fancy "black boys" cheaper than ever-or better
horses

for less mo�ey-f.1,OOO. and ,-1,400 (few little higher.) Iams has "., .
,,:

·100 - PERCHERON AND BELGIAN STALLIONS,AND MARES -';100"

They are "mQdels"--:"l!umdi�geJs." T�ey are 2 to 5 years old, wei�h, �,70� to 2,500

pounds, 80 per cent blacks, 50 per cent ton horses. All branded, �'regilltere4,' :apprQve4 and-in

spected by Governments of France and U. S. and certificates,:"stamped O. K."...A1l.'�SOUDd;�

"bell-ringers" '("lams' kind"-JI'eed no "State'Law" to make"them 'seund,") 'Mariy'''p''riZe win�

ners" .and "gold medal horses." Big, drafty "top notchers," with-big bene.squalrty, style, -finlsh

and action to burn. They are "eye openers"-larger and better horses than seen elsewhere. Big

','businells propositions" that make "the wheels work fast" under a "buyer�s hat." "Georgie,
.

dear," lams made a "big killing" by buying his horses in Europe in October, '1.912. "WaJ;'

scare," �'dry weather," "bad crops," "close money" and "lams' cash�' caused the "pJ:jze' wiUDers'�

and "tops" to, be thrown on the market for a "good selling.'" lams "cut the melon" and J>ough1;

the ''rippers'' at "knl)ckout prices." lams will give his customers the benefit of liis "good,buy.�

"Ikey boy," "come on down town"-see Iams-"Everybody Is Doing It."

Get Into lama' "Get Rich Wagon" and Save, ,

.: $1,000 on a "Top Stallion" .

(and you wear the diamonds}. lams is a "big fly in' the jelly" in the 'horse world. "He

keeps the gang guessing." lams sells "imported horses only"- (they win 90 per cent of prizes

at big horse shows). No American-bred full bloods"-no "auction stuff" or "peddlers' horses"

.:-only ,"choice drafters" of big size, bone, quality and finish. lams has the "crack stallions

anu mares" y'ou "read about." Buy. horses of lams and. you won't "get stung" in horse or

- price.. "Dolly D," waltz me around once .a�lItin, "Ikey," .land me at lams' box office and

importing barns. Full to "the roof" with 'black boys" (and all must be sold). Reduce�

pri,!les.. ! All the world knows lams and his "peaches and cream" horses. 1913 p,romises to be a

bumper year to lams and his customers. He saved �00,000 to stallion buyers In 1912. Watch

"lams' 'smeke," lams' 30 years of successful business make him a safe man to do business

with. lams sells horses "on honor." A boy OF a Iady- can (buy as cheap .aa a man. lams'

1913 horse ':. . .:. : ,

. Catalog Is An "Eye Opener." , ItHu a "Laugh" aiid a $1,000
.

bargain in every line. A "bunch of gold" to stallion and mare buyers.' It is full of the real

"peaches and cream" stallions. It is the finest, most elaborate' and 'odgiwal u�to-date hor�

book in the world., lams, the "square deal" horseman, makes every staltiJIjent in a� or c&tal!!,
good-or you get the $500 he hangs up. lams guarantees' to sell you'a better C • i

IMPORTED STALLION AT' $1,000 AND $1,400 '. .

..

;

[few higher) than are sold to stock companies for $4,000. Imported mares, $700 and $1,000. lams gives 60 per cent breeding �arantee; pays freig�t oil horse ani! 'fare Qf.

one buyer. He can furnish $1,500 insurance. lams buys and sells, every stallion himself. Saves buyers $1,000 in midillemen s ·profits. He buys stldJions liy ;�'trliin 'Ioad,"

He speaks, languages- (savlng 20 per cent). He is not in the "stallion trust." No partners to share profits. He "pays cash" for his horst;s,-:-and sells "top notcheJ;s" �Y

"hot advertising" and having '.'the goods." "Big Ikey," leave your "happy" home and buy a "top" stallion or pair of imported mares (of 'lams.). that bring colts tnilt sell

at $500 each. "Papa," don't -let those "auction men" "hand you a lemon" in one of those "so-called" . "American full ,bloods" of questionable_ breeding. Buy' an importeil

horse of lams, the "reliable horseman." (Then we will "all wear diamonds.") lams' "selling clothes" fit all buyers. Write for lams' miUion-dol�ar horse catalog. lams

won't let you go without a peaches and cream stallion or mare. "He sells the tails .off them." lams' guarantees are backed by "half million dollars." References-lsil

Nat'l and Omaha Nat'l. Banks, Omaha; Packers Nat'l. Bank, So. Omaha;
Citizens State, 1st State and St. Paul State Banks,

St. Paul, Neb. lams buys big ad space because it is cheaper than flannel-mouthed horse salesmen.

lkey Buyer:-
Get Into "iamB' lIfoneY-r

Savtn� Game." See lame

and his "Peaclles and

Cream" Imported Stallions.
"Prize WInners." that he

sells at '1.000 and '1.400
(few hl§;her),. Imported
Mares _. Topnotchers"- at

'700 and $1.000. .

"Ikey," Be a "lVl8e GU7'"
-Buy "Show :U:orses" ot
Jams-who bas crossed. the

Ocean 110 times for horses

and Bold ·....44 Registered
)lorses. "lams' SO. years of
IIOCCetl8�' makes him a safa

man to buy from at Spe
elal Low Democratl. prices.
"Every,body la Doing It."

ST. ,PAUL, NEBRASKA

1···········································
..········· �

.. .

. ..

. .

and

I
•

I· AT BLUE MOUND, KANSAS I
•

•

i THURSDAY MARCH 6, 1913 i
•

•

II 28 Head of ·the Best Draft Horses 28· i
that Ever Entered a Sale Ring.

•

•

•

•

•

• Twelve Imported Belgian Stallions, from 2 years to 6
•

•

•

• years 'old.
•

I Eight Imported Belgian Mares, six coming 2 years old, I
• two coming 3 years old, and safe in foal.

' •

I Two Home-Bred Belgian Mares, one coming 2 years I
• old, one coming 3 years old, safe in foal to imported

•

• hone.

•

•

•

• Six Imported Percheron Stallions.
•

lOne Registered French Draft Stallion.
I

• One Cross-Bred Belgian Stallion.
•

I Seven Jacks of serviceable age, broke to serve. and ;
I sound, 14! to IS! hands.

ONE OF THE HORSES IN THE SALE. •

• Three Jennets.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1
Send- for catalog at once and arrange to come to sale. Parties from the North or East can make good connec- I.

tions by the way of Garnett or Ft. Scott.
Parties from South and West come by the way of Ft. Scott, Colony or

I Garnett.
Auctioneer-Col. R. L. Harriman. I

•

•

I W. H •.BAYLESS • DERO & CO., Blu8 Mound, Linn Co. Kansas i
•

•

•

1
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1
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D�roc Jersey, Bred Sow Auction
AI Cia, C.,IIr. Kan..., Sal., Man. I. III·S

�$ Richl, Bred Durlc._ lad' C,._"Jadi,iduals
, THREE TRIED sows, ' FIVE FALt"":GILTS

TWELVE SPRING GIL.TS FIVE,FALL BOARS
The SoW!! and Spring Gilts are Bred for Spring Fariow to 'the Herd Boara,

Miller's Adva:ncer and Diamond. Kilig� a, Nebraska-Bred Boar.
. Tbe, offerillg inc:ludes granddaughters of ,G. C.'s',GOlonel, many of them
SIred by Blue Rapids Colonel. On dam's slde

'

many: of them trace to
McPa!�ef, a noted boar of Tip 'I'op Jjr�ding. :n�y':will be sold in nice
breeding form and not fat. Write tor catal9g.

R. jl. MI:L�ER, Clay Center; Kansas
AllCtioneer, Jas. T. McCUlloch. 'Fieldman, Jesse R. Johnson.

SUNFLOWER HERD
HOLSTEIN·FRIESIANS
Never :'before )lave, we bad as choice a lot ot

young cows and heifers to pick from, In lots of one
to a carload. Some twenty head to calve within
next 90 days by sires of the best A. R. O. backing.
A clean, stralgh t, sound lot, all tuberculin tested.
The calves from these cows should be worth halt
the purchase price. Come see the herd, or write
for breeding and prlcea. Herd numbers nearly ISO
head, all registered.

'

F. J. SEARLE, Prop. OskiiOOll, Itlns.

Percheron M'are Sale
AT

GRAIID VIEW, MO., THURS, MAR. 8
Five Percheron mares, bred to Gaulois, an imported Percheron stallion;

one two-year-old stallion, one yearling stallion, one yearling filly, and 25
grade draft horses and mares. Sale at farm near Grand 'View, Mo., 12
miles south of Kansas City, on Frisco and Kansas City Southern �anway8.

" Send fOr catalog and come -to sale: ;, . , .-,
'

.', ',' ,,'
'

,

'

, , , '

.':
, ,

FRED B: G:tOv.E� GRAftD': Y,lEW,: MO.
O. W. Devine, Ffe�dinan.

,-",.,.,

(One'
.

hundred' filty ,"

per
�heran

Istallions" ; mare s

: a�4 �a.ts! tifti'; Imported,
AU for sale.

J. C. Robison, Towanda, Is.

The West's Largest Importing and Breedi�g ElltabUshmeDL

IMPORTERS AID BREEDERS OF
Percheron Belgians and Shire StalUons and Mares.

120 Head to Select From.
,

Our stallions and mares are strong and massive, with great quality, style
and conformation, with splendid color and dispositions. They are selected
with an eye single to the wants of the most critical American buyers, and
we can sell them for less money than any one in the business, quality
considered. The stallions will go into any community and command the
best mares, command the men who are the best pay and who take the
best care of their stock. Let us know your wants. We can suit you
in both price and quality.
L. R. WILEY, EMPORIA, KANSAS

IMPORTED PEBCHERON STALLIONS, JACKS AND
JENNETS.

FOR SALE-5 Imported blac.k Percheron stallions. • to
6 years old; all tried and regular breeders; can show colts;
weigh 1,800 to 2,200 pounds. One Morgan stallion. 7 years
old. 10 large black jacks, 2 to 7 years old. all broke;
good performers; can show colts and mares, In foal. 10
head big black jennets, all bred to our Imported jack.
Prices reasonable, Write or come to farm 4 miles from
Raymond or Chase. Our horses and jacks were shown
at the Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson, September, 1912,
In six dIfferent classes, and won trr\- every class. Come
and sec us. J. P. and 1\1. H. MALONE. CHASE. KAN.

Imported Stamlns = Percherla, Shire, Belgiaa
Each year we show our new Importation the Same month they land. Each' year
they win more than all other exhibitors combined. At the American Royal this
year they won second on 4·year-dld, P..eJ'c.ll�r,on; flr�t, ,third and rourtn on 3·year-old:
first and third on 2·year'old, and first and champion group of five stallions, Our
horses are handsome and the best to buy: our guarantee and Insurance the very best.

PERCHERON IMPORTING CO.. Cllas. R. Kirk, South St. Joseph, MIssouri.

50-PERCHERON STALLIONS-50
Bishop Brothers have 60 big boned stallions that weigh 1,700 to 2.100 pounds that

they can and wm sell for less money than any firm In the business, quality con-
sidered. Write us what you want,' nrsHOP BROS., TOWANDA, KAN.

FebruarY,22, 1913

�

,". '.... '\ f, ."';
; ., .

; 1 .;. k I 1 ./' I {... \ (' ..
,. r.. :

S. J. Miller's ,Percheron. and .Jack ..Sale',
at Kirksville, Mo., March 8, t 9:13 ."

Twenty.Four Head of Imported and, Home-Bred
Percheron Stallions anei Mare.

Including such imported stallions as Incident and Introuvable and others
equally as good. Tbe mares are a lot of prize winners 'and are bred to the
best Percheron stallions now in service. Fifteen mammoth bred jacks and
an equal number of mammoth bred jennets. Will also sell saddle stallions,
and mares at private sale, Kentucky bred and registered. Catalogs now

'

ready. Write for one at once.
'

S. J. MILLER, KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI'
Colonel Bellow., Auctioneer.

LaFAYETTE JACK FARM
H_I..YlUI, .IIIOURI

MAMMOTH JACKS AND PERCHERON STALLIONS
TWENTY JACKS-Three to six years old: 14% to 18 handa high.All black: all broke and cuaranteed. ;''" ,

.

TEN PEBCHEBON 8TALLION�Two to eight yeara. MostlyImported. All cuaranteed breeders. '

WUI Exchanp 8&alll_ for Good JllClk.. One German Coach aml-,
lion eleven years old. One Belgian stallion five years old. Both sound.

Twenty je�nets In toal to my champlop jack, Dr. McCord.
ALL FOB 8.u.E PBIVATELY-NO I'iUBLIV SALE TBI8 8PBING.

VIalt or Write.

W. J. FINLEY HIGGINSVILLE, MO.
Flft7'-llve MIlell Ell_at 01 Kau8M Cit)' on o.• A. B. B.

L. H. LUCKHARDT AND OTHERS

PERCHEROII AID JACK' SALE
At TARKIO, MO., 'MARCH 12, 1913

33 Head of Registered Peroheron Stallions 33, 'and .Ires and Mlmmoth Jloks
Thirteen .extra good mares, ten weighing 1,800 to 2,000 pounds. Sev

e�al tried ton stallions. This entire Percheron offering has been carefullysel�ct�d and is high class, The jacks to go in this Bale are good ones,
weighing from 1,000 to 1,200 pounds. Sale regardless of .weather condi
tions. Send at once for catalog.
L. H. LUCKHARDT � - - TARKIO, MO.

COLONELS BELLOWS AND MANIFORD, Auctioneers.

W. T. Trltter's Seclad Aaaual Jack Sale
Mt. 'Ayr, Iowa

Thursday, February ,27th, 1913
815 'HEAD OF MAMMOTH JACKS' AND JENNET8-S15

14 big, high class jacks ready for service, well broken and good
performers. My IF!eat herd jacks, Keno and .Jumbo, will be sold
In this aUle, a1BO. the great ,3·year-old .Jllmbo" Ltac! Some ot the
best 2 and 3·year olds that will be sold this year. A number of
th'i\se jacks are rrom 16 to 16 1-3 hands high. The jennets a.re a.
select lot. Will also sell several Imported draft stallions and 0. '

few roadsters. : '

COL. lIABRlalAN, Auctioneer. ,�.

W. T. TROTTER MY. AYR, IO"vA,':

IMPORTED DRAFT HORSES
I have now for sale a lot of personally selected. com-

'

ing 2 and 4·year-olds as good as France and Belgium
can produce. Good heavy bone. Straight draft typli
with quality and the best of breeding. I give a gilt
edge guarantee, good for two years, with each horse
Bold. All in just good breeding condition and will be
a good investment to the purchaser. I can save yo�
some money on a stallion. Barns four blocks from the
A. T. & S. F. depot.

W. H. RICHARDS, - - EMPORIA, IA'ISAS

:! 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:

� LAMER'S PERCHERON �
� STALLIONS and MARES �'-

--
--
-

5 75 Head of Imported and Home-Grown Percheron 55
5 Stallions and Mares, at "Let Live" Prices 55-

--
-

� T.I-Year";Olds That Weigh a Tin 5
� c. w. LAMER" CO. Salina, Kansas �
- -

�IIIIIIIIIII,IIIIIII�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllFr
PARK III FIRKINS' PEBCHERON8 AND JACKS.

Imported and Amerlcan·bred stallions. A1I'ljJli,'cka and grayli, nil registered In P. B.
of America, Some ton 3·year·olds. Also Kentucky and Missouri Mammoth Jacks from
15 to 15 * hands high, heavy bone and good performers, registered. !ilverythlng sold
with snfe breeding guarantee. Barns In town, 60 miles north of Kansas City, on Rock
Island Railroad. 35 mile. east of St . .Joseph on Burlington Railroad.

J. E. PARK AND A. A. FmKINS. CA1\IEHON. 1\10.
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'Breeders' Sale af �ercherali, Shire" Bellian, Ger.a'n Doach
�

and -Roa�' Sialansi �

and' 'M'aral, allo FOlr Jackl, will'b'. held, in III" barn in'
,

,

"

,,'

Camaron, Mo., on
'

,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY· 27th
The following breeders are consignors to this soJe: P. G. McCulley, Princeton, Mo.;

Miller & Everett, Mill Grove, Mo.; Messrs. Lemley and Crawford, Trenton, Mo.; J. E. Roberts'

&i Sons, MRy!!vil1e, Mo.; Fred OSEim,an;, 'I'urney, Mo.] ,A. A. Eirkina, Cameron, Mo.; Henry Cole,

Altamont, Mo; A. Schwalm, Clarksdale, Mo.; S. S. Langford, Craig" Neb.; J. R. Crutcher,

Lisle, Mo.; E. B. Youtsey, Pattonsburg, Mo.; W. L. Cook & Son, Pattonsburg, Mo.; J. H.

Weidmore, Clarksdale, Mo.; M. B. Parsons, Lawson, Mo.

An exceptional opportunify to buy the best that Missouri affords, in draft horses and

jacks. Write for catalog.�' It tells the story complete. Address, mentioning; this paper,
'

T,HOMAS E. DEEM, Sale Manager, Ca,itieron, Mo.
Auctioneers: COLS. SNYDER, NELSON a�d,PARSONS

'

W. J. CODY, Fleldman

CLARY & SONS
Sixteenth An nual Jack'Sale

at Sheridan, -Missouri
I

Wed. March 12, 1913

25 Big High Class 25
'

Jacks and Jennets '

The jacks range in age from yearlings to four-year-olds. They are a

lot of big-boned jacks with quality, black with white points, and right in
,

every way. An extra good lot of jennets ranging in age from four to eight

years old and 11.11 bred to the great jack, Ben Hur.

Will also sell a select lot of horses and mules, including extra good
road and draft mares. Twenty head of choice cows, some 'with calves by
side. Ten head extra good brood sows. Sheridan is 55 miles north of

St. Joseph, on Great Western Railroad. Good train service. This will be

one of our biggest and best offerings.
R. L. HARRIMAN, Auctioneer.
W. J. CODY, Fieldman.

J. E. Clary & Sans, Sheridan, Ma.

Samual Drybraad DurDe Sa'l,

at Far. lear Elk, City, Kansas

Monday, March I 0, 1913

50
Head of choice individuals, consisting of Fifteen Tried Sows,

everyone a producer and bred for March litters; Fifteen Fall

Yearling Gilts, 11.11 bred and safe for March and April litters;

Fifteen Spring Gilts, all bred for spring litters j Five Spring

Boars. The sows and gilts represent the blood lines of B. & C.'s Colonel,

Beli's Chief, Pilot Wonder Chief, 'Buddy K 4th, Red Advance, and other

good breeding. The sows and a number of gilts are bred to M?del Top,
the Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky State Fair champion. I am selling a useful

lot and I invite farmers and breeders to attend. My catalogs are ready

to mail out. Please send for one and arrange to come to my sale. Yours

presence will be valuable whether you buy or not. If you can not attend,

send a bid to O. W. Devine representing Kansas Farmer and you will be

treated fair. Please write at qnce for catalog to

SAMUEL DRYBREAD
Elk City, Kansas

CEDARSIDE STOCK FARM, WAVERLY, IOWA
wants to sell you some nice OXFORD ewes; also, 16 rams; all from Imported rams

and part from Imported ewes. The ewes will be bred to a 400·pound ram. Some nice

HOLSTEIN bull calves, with several 30-pound records backing. Get busy and write

me.
(J. A. NELSON.

H. A. DeKALB'S

Hampshire Sow Sale
At Kiel's Barn, Council Bluffs, Iowa

Wednesday, March 12

SIXTY HEAD EXTRA QUALITY HAMPSHIRE SOWS '

The Tops of One of the Biggest and Best Bred Hampshire Herds Now iJII
Existence.

A number of tried sows that are among the best of the herd. Forty
head of outstanding fan gilts and a few extra good spring gilts Every
one is the ideal brood ?ow type. They are bred to boars .that a;e among
the b�st of �e breed lD .seJ'Vlce today. ,They have the SIze, quality and

breeding, BIds sent to fieldman and auctioneers in my care will receive

careful attention. Be sure and mention Kansas Farmer and ask for cat.

alog. Address

H.D. DeKalb, DeKalb, la.
'

COLS. H. S. DUNCAN and R. H. GLENN, Auctioneers.
,

W. J. CODY, Fieldman.

Lamer's Percherons
at Public Aucti,on
THURSDAY MARCH 13, 1913

, '50 Head Stallions 'and Mares
c. W. LAMER & CO. SALINA, KAN.

-- -----�- -
-- - -

---
--
,---- ---

DEIERLlI' & OTTO'S PRIZE WIIIII' JACKS
50 - Mammoth Jacks and Jennets - 50
From 2 to 5 years old, blg-blned, big black kind with white points; 16

to 16 hands high. We are offering our prize winners at Missouri, Iowa.

and Illinois State Fairs, 1912, Every jack and jennet guaranteed just as

represented. DEIERLING &I OTTO, QUEEN (JITY, 110.
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rite, for- fh.ls Book
-dis YoursFREE

14
New
Styles

Simply fill out the coupon below and
mail to me-I'll send it to you by return mail
with special letter, telling you all about my 1913 buying

_ plans and money-saving �rices. Remember this-over seven
, thousand homes sent for Thiery Pianos and Organs on thirty

"Nothlng to I days, freight prepaid trial, during 1912. '�Nothing to pay for
Pay for but, but quality" when you buy one-no agents-no middlemen-no fancy
Quality" profits to pay. Get a Thiery Piano in your home and you'll decide to

I keep it before you've had it a week. Youwon't even need thirty days trial,
but it's yours just the same. My new Style Book shows all the new 1913

, styles of Thiery Pianos-shows them in genuine mahogany, walnut and

, .
oak-prints fu!l descriQti?ns and testimonial letters from pleased buyers

,
In every state In the Umono .

Just Note Below What Buyers Write Me
then Send forMy New Style Book and Offers
Ernest Lange,

Bertha, Minnesota,
writes: -"I received your

�plendid piano, but I call it mine
now. Yes, you were right In slatinlr in

your letter that 1 would write you within 24
hoan that I had clecided to keep the piano. I don't

• - _ _ _ want any better piano than the one I just Irot from you."
• Mr. Lange wrote this to me three days after he got my piano.

When he ordered, I told him that he would not even need the thirty days trial. He found
out in twenty-four hours that the Thiery Piano was themost value for the money he ever saw•

.

Mr. John Nelson, a well known farmer and land owner atWyndmere, No. Dakota,
"'rltes:-"The iDatrameat reached me two clays qo and found just .. represented.
My claulrhter, a maaic teacher, clec:Iaru the tone to be DDuauaO,. soft ancI sweet. It
took. but a short time to Ieara that the Thiery Piano w.. just .. represented and I
.ad_ draft in IuD for inatrameat."

Mr. Nelson sent for the piano Dec. 5th. I shipped piaDo Dec. 7th. He received it
Dec, 17th-and just think-two days after he got the piano, check in full for the instru
ment was on the way to me, atth__.. he had thirty clap trial before he was going to
send me a cent. That's the kind ofproof Ifurnish you about theqaality ofmy instruments.

Just jot this down-1et a Thiery piano in your home and it will be the aanie with
you. You will decide to keep the pianO before,.08 haYe it a week, but you have
the thirty days trial just the same. Here'l another-read it. Mr. A. SchulZ, Cowles,
Nebraska, received aThiery Piano Dec. 27th and ::c.�3Oth;....���.��':JlJlE:;::1Ihe writes:-"Received piano Dec. 27th and am

...-t1rpleaaed. I send you today $59.00

.. lint paymeat." 30 DMr. Schulz sent methiamoneyoD aysthe piano twenty-seven clays before .'

it w..du_three dayaafter he got
the piano. That shows the kind Free Tn-a) PrFreepilahidtof piano quality a home gets
in dealing direct with me.

You may be thinking to prove both the Quality and Saving be-
of buying from an agent f d id h b buvi Mr. McCamey saved the price of a cheap piano by
or dealer. You ma·y or�you eCI e one way or anot er a out uylng buying from me. Not only did he save that amount, but

r!�r:s t�!hYfr�;�he!o it! Then Ship Back at My Expenae if You Wish. be got a much better piano beside..

as you can from me. If And Mrs. M. C. De Keyser, Menasha, Wisconsin.
you do, just read TWO OR THREE YEARS TIME FOR writes and says:-"I received the piano style 30, and it ia
",hat Alfr,ed David- the most up.to-date piano I ever law. I never expected
lion, Farmington, n· YOU TO COMPLETE PAYMENT 80 much for my money. I have saved over $150.00
Iinois, writes:-

' by buying direct from you."
"Pianoreceived.' It's the same story with everyhody that R'ets a Thiery Plano, aud

if{)ou don't prefer to pay cash in 30 or 60 days. you will have exactly the same result if you deal with me. These extracts
My wife says it is th� from letters that I have just printed here are only a few from the hundreds
finest 'piano she ever ozens of different payment plans-one of that I have received in the past four months.

playe1l. I w.. think. them sure to meet With your conven- Note this-whatever piano you choose from my hook. 110es to you on a

ing of buying a piano • real free triat. aU fre;'bt paid and at the end of thirty days, if you are not I1lad
here for $500.00, but I'm lence. My Special Letter tells that you sent for it, don't hesitate a second to send it back at my expense. Before

slad I didn't. I saved halfmy all about them. I mOD:� ¥6a�,�eti��!y��b��o:�la"n��ur own satisfaction jut wbat "oa are ...um. for "0'"

money by buying from you." : .

Then besides-if you don't want to pay cash in thirty or sbty days, all the credit you need Is yours.
You can save from $75.00 to ��fQ�=!!iE!�m::I=rm.�jIollo--11 Two to three "ear. time to PI!)' me and you can make your payments annually. twice a year. quart

erly, monthly and a dozen other different ways.
$200.00 by buying a Thiery Piano direct.

_ I don't stretch things abit-I give you the proof right here and I will give you I
And another thing-every Thiery Piano is faDy warr_Dled .. Ions .. "oakeep it. no matter if It's

" ten or twenty years. Every Thiery Plano is in R'enuine mahollanYo'llenuine walnut or the hest quallt)'
. all kinds of it when I send you my book and specia11ett�r, English oak cabinet and the cabinet Is doubled veneered both inside and out-all have l1enuine ivory

I
keys-and cahinets in Art FiDiab as well as the regular piano finish witbout extra cbarse. If you want

Here's more proof from Mr. F. D. McCamey, Churdan, Iowa. "We a 512,00 bench With music compartment, you can have it instead of an adjustable stool. TIotire fa _
received the piano style 40, placed it in our parlor and called in one of cb.....e fOl'_e and you R'et a nice scarf and music book besides,

the beat judges of pianos in thi. part of the country for an honest I Sign the coupon today and send it to me. The Style Book and

opinion. After testing same for several houn, she aaid that the piano my letter will tell you the whole story. If you are a piano buyer, It
it won't take you very long to make UP your mind that I am the man

J had wu 'the equal and even better than the great majority of I for you to deal with. It won't take you long to see that I give YOU

500.00 pianos around here and we wish to re-affirm her statement. much more for your money. You will feel like sending for the piano
just as soon as you get particulars of my Ig13 offers. Send for tbe

he piano i. just u represented." I book and itwill 11'0 to you by return mail.

-------------

J. B. THIERY, The Plano and Organ Man. Milwaukee,Wis.-Without slightest obligation
on my part. please send to me at once, postpaid, your heautiful New 1913 Style Book, with
Special Letter. Net Price List and rull particulars of your Ig13 buying plans and offers,

advertised I.Q Kansas Farmer.

Do You Want an Organ?
, Thiery Organs are the real "music-makers" of all organs. 12000 sold
direct to homes in the last two years. My Style Book of Organs, printed
in colors, shows and tells all about them. 30 days trial and test in
Jour own home-ship back at my expense if you are not more than
pleased. No money in advance-from one to two years time to pay if
you are not a cash buyer. $2.50 per month and up buys one. Choice
of parlor, chapel and piano case styles-at a saving of $25. to $50. If
JOU want an organ, send coupon now and receive new Style Book free
by return mail. Be sure and mention on coupon whether you wanl

piano or organ book, so I can send you right book.

NAME __

PLACE AN (X) MARK IN SQUARE OPPOSITE BOOK YOU WANT

I fl • B. THIERY n:f1�N�D Milwaukee,Wis.
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